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1
The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Man Who Purged A
Holland

LAKEWOOD BOULEVARD

of It’s

Canines, Dies

Parking As At

SKATING RINK ON
A

made to put an
ground in such
condition to make a public skating rink for ice skating and hocstart has been
acre and a half of

Present Is

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Bolhuis

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

How To

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Dead Wrong

Shows
Build

Houses Cheaper

OLD DOG WARDEN PASSES ky playing in the winter time. Her- MANY ALDERMEN DO NOT
AWAV; WAS UNUSUAL
man Weaver, who owns land near MINCE MATTERS; IS DETRI-

DIRECTOR HEETER TELLS
HOW BAND REVIEW
ORIGINATED

CHARACTER

Hardewvk on Lakewood Blvd.. has
MENT TO BUSINESS
donated the ground to the Lakeshore Winter Sporta Club. The ofThe old gentleman.Peter Ver ficers of this club sire soliciting The parallel parking came In for
heated discussion at the common
Wey, 85 years, died at Holland hosmemberahips in Holland. Zeeland council last evening after the compital Saturday night as the result
and vicinity and in the last 2 days mittee. who had gone to Lansing,
of a stroke. Mr. Ver Wey was an
293 members have been secured.
had gotten information as to what
unusual character,was very religIt is Mr. Weaver’s intentionto
rights the city had in regulating
ious, and was always of a serious
level off and ridge up the ground
parking in its own wav. Alderman
turn of mind.
and then to put in a clav bottom
Many years ago he was Holland’s As soon as winter weather opens Huyser. who is chairman of the
dog warden, and during his regime this waterproof basin will be filled committee, the other members being Citv Att. Elbern Parsons and
in officethere were very few dogs
with water from a large electrical
Aid. Frank Smith, explainedthe dewithout a tag that escaped Peter.
pump, which will fill up the basin

Lake Shipping

COUNCIL NOTES
tYVT?TTTtTTVVVVYVfV?'fYYf

Mayor Geerlings opened the
meeting with prayer, the flag was
saluted,and the hour and a half
meeting begun.

The Michigan Ga* &

Much Changed
In Fifty Years
AU8TIN HARRINGTON KBVIEWS YEARS OF

HARBOR WORK

Electric Co.

sent in its usual excellentreport
to the common counciland it was
A very pleasing feature at the
At the regular meeting of the referred to the Board of Public
common council last evening was
Exchange Club Tuesday noon, in Works.
when Austin Harrington came to
Warm Friend Tavern. Mr. Jake
Fri* announced the State Exchange
The Hartford steam boiler In- pav his respects to the mayor and
Club Conventionat Battle Creek spectorsinspectedall the City Hall city fathers and thank them for
on June 11 and and 12 next week boilers and found them safe. Even the kind considerationshown his
Friday and Saturday. The conven the extra "steam" of the citv of- son, Harry to take his place as a
tion will be held at Hotel Kellogg. ficialsand the city fathers will not member of the Harbor Board he
At the Friday noon meeting. W. endangerlife or property "in het had served so faithfully for nearly s half century.
K. Kellogg and Hunk Anderson stadts huis.”
Mr. Harringtonwent into full
will address the convention.At the
liberationsin the absence of Citv
At one time the old gentleman had
quickly. Water at that location Att. Parsons, who was prevented
frolic on Friday evening. Dr. WesLicenses to all restaurants,ho- detail of the recent dredging, exthe dog populationof Holland down
can be pumped in abundance from
trate will prepare a stunt for the tels. soft drink stands, and kindred plained thoroughly in the Holland
to attend bv death in the family.
to 300. There is some dispute as
a depth of only 12 feet.
local club.
places of business were allowed, City News two weeks ago. He statHuyser
stated
they
had
conferred
to how many dogs Mr. Ver Wey
Mr. Weaver stated that on the with Mr. VanWagoner and Mr. Van
ed that he brought this dredging
At
the annual banquet Saturday subject to the ordinanceon motion
sent to the "happy hunting ground"
edge of the skating pond he will
night. National Vice President of Alderman Bultman. supported matter of dumping within the conduring his term of office, but there build a canteen where refreshments Wagoner had stated that he would
fines of Holland harbor in a depth
Sprague and Dale Carnegie will be by Alderman Smith.
were thousands of them. Those who will be served— although not liquor not call parallelparking compulwhere 60 feet of water was. in orSeventh Street, looking east fro m River at the time this grading
the main speakers.
know, claim 6,000 dogs would not refreshments — and furthermore, sory. but that most cities were doder that the council might know
and graveling was spoken of. This picture only shows a winding
Delegates to the State Convenbe far off. Mr. Ver Wey has been the place will be closed on Sunday. ing this at the state’s request as a
William Blom, River Ave.. was the real reason and problema that
sand highway, unimproved.
tion as chosen bv President Joe granted a license for a pool room
bitten time and again by all sorts Work on the location will start safety measure. He stated that diaconfronted the engineering departgonal parking, if it worked out all
Geerds are: Prof. Albert lumpen in the Blom Building, on motion by
of dogs, but there was never any
either Saturday or Monday and he
ment He says there are those
right and brought no inconvenience
and
Bill Brower, with Alex Van Alderman Drinkwater.
evil effects. It would appear that
expects to have it ready within
who claim that dumping could have
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Mr. and Mrs. Al Brinkman are Zanten and Henry Cook as alterhe was immune to dog bites and three months. Floodlightswill be and accidents, would possiblypass,
been done severalmiles out in Lake
celebratingtheir 17th wedding an- nates.
but he warned the committee that
ra^bies were never in his mind. He
John Israels was given a license Michigan, but he said, even a half
installed so that skaters and hocniversary
at
80
West
14th
St.
Note:
should
anything
occur
in
the
wav
of
“Prof."
Heeler
presented
an
exnever feared a dog no matter how ky players may be able to see well
The crew of the Life Saving Stato constructsidewalks in the City dozen miles out would wash the
Today they must be commemora- tended report on the band review of Holland.
traffic accidentsand danger, or the
large. During his 25 years as dog while busy on the ice.
silt back on our beautifulbathing
holding up of traffic, that the trunk
held during Tulip Time. He traced
warden the dogs of the citv began
Mr. Weaver stated that he had
beaches,which are the pleasure of
line might have to be moved to a month’s halt during the winter.
it from its beginning in 1930 at
to know him and would follow him
The
Yellow
Cab
Co.
was
given
a
this in mind four vears ago, but
our home folk and an asset to the
Mrs. G. Wr. Heaslev. wife of Dr. a band masters’ meeting in Grand
about town, barking at his heels, the depression kept him from fol- more circuitousroute, awav from Captain Charles Morton is putting
license to do business for the com- tourist trade.
dentist at Zeeland, died Rapids to the present dav review
but always staved at some distance lowing out his plans. He stated the business street.
men in shape for the opening | Heaslev.
Me.a.Rl<7'
ing year. Alderman Brouwer He stated that this dumping matThe
committee
also
took
in
conof
enormous
proportions
at
Riverfor they stood in awe of the fear- that Jim Borr of Holland and othhe tourists.
tourists There will be aJludden!v at her home on Mam
of the
brought up a matter, asking wheth- ter had been figured by governStreet
at
the
age
of
45
vears.
She
siderationthat the state maintains regular camp citv at the mouth of
view Park. At that time, a Sat- er the Yellow Cab Co. carried inless Peter.
ers were also interested.
ment engineers and the silt-sucker
is
survived
bv
a
husband,
a
daughthe trunk line, where if it were re- the harbor soon.
urday night concert was presented surance, compensation or otherwise,
What “Pied Piper" did to the
method was exacted from the bidter and two sons.
in the streets, and a trophy was stated that all public service cabs
JVVTTTV
yyty moved. 8th St. and River Ave. could
rats in the fairy story. Peter Ver
ders of harbor dredging, but the
* * •
not expect the maintenance on those
presented to the band which was should thus protect its passengers.
Wey actually did to the dog popubids were so high that the governFORMER ZEELAND YOUTH particularstreets, for they would Efforts are being made to grade The Holland Citv News gives an adjudged best bv the judges in the
lation of Holland. Naturally his
City Clerk Peterson told Mr. Brou- ment sent its own dredges, mainand gravel Seventh Street from the
PRESENTS
RECITAL
reviewing
stand.
then
not
be
trunk
lines.
It
was
drastic but just measuresbrought
wer that under the ordinance a cab tained the harbor, and as a result,
C. and W\ M. Depot to the lake. account of the marriageof Miss
pointed out that snow removal
considerableoppositionto him from
Then the present classification company must carry insurance,and instead of vessels of small draft,
Wrhen this is done it will be one of Reka. daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland
Record
also enters in the expense borne by
Ben Kamferbeek Graves Place, to was reached— schools of 750 stu- that thev were carrying such in- now the 400- and 600-footersmake
dog owners. He resignedany numthe most useful streets in the city
th? state, and while last year the
Mr. Isaac Van W'estenburg.The dents or over were placed in class surance.
ber of times, but the common counif linked up with Main and River
and clear this port, and even two
cil invariablyhired him back. He
An interestingpiano recital will expense was rather small compar- Streets. Note:-The street was ^de *** heautifullvgowned in "A"; those of 750-250 in class "B”,
of 600 feet have entered and uned
with
the
big
snow
vear
in
1935white
silk
covered
with
lace.
The
>yas a real dog warden if there ever be given bv the pupils of Clarence
and those below that in class "C."
loaded In this harbor.
never completed to the lake, which
A
matter
that
canuv
up
rather
36,
it
was
an
element
to
take
into
was one. and his fame was thor- Dykema, instructor of piano in ZeeThis vear. at a luncheon meeting
would be to the West Michigan ring ceremony was used and pret
He stated the Harbor Board and
early
was
the
appointing
of
a
sumtv. little Miss Sarah Lacev carr ed of band leaders, "all loop-holes
oughly publicized, not only through land and Holland, at the Zeeland consideration.
he had kept in close touch with the
Furniture Company. It was finmer
deputy
at
Kollen
Park,
who
the local press, but through the City Hall on Tuesday evening.June
The committee had not decided ished to River Ave.. (then Street). the ring in a large Callalilv.Rev were covered", and the set-up
engineering department However,
Van Westenburg is the cousin of which is used in the nationalhand would also be a guard at the swime the paramountquestionis business.
state and nationalpapers.
3. at eight o’clock,to which all par- whether to abolish parallel narking Seventh Street came to a dead end.
ming
beach.
William
Woldring.
Peter Ver W(.v came to lhe Ho|.
Dr.
Blekkink.
who
performed
the
contest was inaugurated. This sysents of the pupils and friendsare and go back to diagonal parking. west from River Street shortly beYou must "show a tonnage” in orland Citv News office every week invited.
They asked the council to give fore it reached the intersection of reremony. assistedbv Rev. John E. tem providesfor a definite division Sergeant-at-armsat Lanaing, Mich, der to show that we need a harput
in
his
application,
as
did
forto get two copies of the paper
Among those who will partici- time, sav a month, in order to give Pine. There was no Pine extension Kuizenga. The groom, who gradu- and a definite rating. After the
bor. A harbor without boata is obone for Mrs. Ver Wey and one for pate in the program are William it a better trial. All the aldermen there then, for it was a large bog. ated from the Western Theological ratings have been concluded,each mer sheriff. Corneil Dornbos. It solete except as a resort landscape,
is
expected
the
legislature
will
adhimself. His coming was as regu- Boonstra,Mary Jane Kuite, Shirley were not exactly pleased with that. a soggy mass of “flag roots" and Seminary,has accented a charge band is presented a plaque with its
but Holland can boast of some
lar for years as Friday rolled Roberts. Julia Schuitema.Anna Alderman Prins immediately stat- "cat tails.” At the edge of that in Marion. New York, where he is rating, and. after expenses have journ before the deputy goes on Urge freighters of Ute years,
duty.
Some
of
the
aldermen
wishtaking
his
bride
around. Then, one Friday morn- Mae Bos. Ruth Fox. Earl Dykema, ed that it was a foolishbusiness, swamp was a small tannery conbeen paid, the profits are divided
thanks to the dredgingand the
ing. some months ago. Peter didn’t Marcia Den Herder. Philip Meengs, that the city was losing three car ducted bv Schoon and Sons. The
among the visiting hands. The ed the playgrounds committeeto building of a turning basin at the
voice
a
preference,
but
most
of
the
appear, and that seemed strange Carole Plasman. Alma Prins, Cor- spaces on every parallel-parkedsons were the late Peter and Ixiuis
Holland will see its first air- Tulip Time Committee receives
head of the lake.
to the News force. We found the rine Kieft. Alma Middlehoek, Viv- car. and what we need in the heart Schoon. To get from Pine Ave. plane. Some of the 67. who are 25% of the profits. 75% going to aldermenfelt that a secret ballot
He stated that the government
dog warden in Holland hospital ian Allen. Adelaide Middlehoek. of the city was not less room, but and West Eighth St. to Seventh making a trip enmass. will endeav- the bands. This vear $958 was div- should be taken to ascertain who fs planning to do more dredging
where he remained until the time Mary Ann Bosma. Sylvia Boerman. more room. He contended that dia- St. one had to find his way through or to land near this citv and will ided. divisionbeing based on th< the city fatherswanted. Mr. Wold- here and an attempt will be made
of his death. The two copies of the Norma Meengs. Hermoine Ozinga. gonal parking was easy for every- the bog over some loose planking be given a welcome. It will be the number of members in the band ring. who had served faithfully for to get figures that will put the siltpaper were sent to the Hospital PhyllisMarense. Helen De Free. one, gave three spaces to everyone that often sank deep in the ooze. first "bird man” to visit this citv. multipliedbv the number of miles a long time, appeared to have little suckers to work that will pump
support on the ballot, since Mr.
just the same.
Mary Lou Colburn. Betty Bennett. the present way. the getting out Today a concrete coop relieves Not up to this time has an air- traveledto the review. “The con- Dornbos received11 out of the 12 silt back of rivetmente.making
Peter Ver Wey. although rough Doris Van Hoven and Ross Clark.
test this year was very much
plane flown over Holland.
and in was an easy matter for most heavy truck trafficconditions.
new land in swampy places and
on the exterior, was a fine old man
worthwhileand interesting."Mr votes.
any driver, and today a ladv driver
making more land at the head of
• • •
Heeler
concluded.
to know. He was a sterlingcharwho does a great deal of purchasing
The veterans of the Snanish-AmBlack Lake, the Armour Tannery
At
a
meeting
recently held of
Miss
Ruth
Geerlinge,
who
teachBEECH
WOOD
MUSICAL
ter; he was well informed and an
finds it difficult to place her car
Frank Bolhuis. "chief hobbyist"
and lowland along Lake Macataresidents who speak the German erican War of Holland were preas one of her subjects in the pubinteresting conversationalist.
NEXT TUESDAY in ibese narrow spaces that paral- tongue, it was decided to endeavor sented with a handsome silk flag of the Exchangeites. was featured es
wa shores that could become buildlic schools,good Citizenship, came
He is survived by a widow and
lel parking gives. He said the
to build a German Lutheran church. bt the merchantsof Holland and in the program in a house-build-with a large class of 30. and they ing sites for home or manufacone brother. Cornelius, living in
downtown streetsare losing busiZeeland. The flag is six feet long, ing project Mr. Bolhuis. of the
turing. That is the real aim and
The annual School Musical of ness every hour that this new park- Mr. Anthon Sief, our local brew- bears the Michigan seal on one side Bolhuis Lumber Manufacturing Co. were given a block of seats in the it would bM good one.
Muskegon.
er. is back of the movement and is
audience
room
of
the
common
counBeechwood
School
will
be
held
The funeralwas held Tuesday afing arrangementexists.
arnnj
Mr. Harrington
stated that there
getting support, it is said. For the and the emblem of the Spanish War is at present connected with the cil. and received first-hand informaternoon at 2:00 o’clock from the Tuesday evening. June 8, at 7:45
National Land Service of Chicago
are changed conditionaconstantly
Alderman Kleis called it the most time being serviceswill be held in Veterans Post on the other.
tion
on
how
city
affairs
are
run.
o’clock.
Director
Bert
Brandt
will
• • •
Nibbelmk-NotierFuneral Home.
and with the F.H.A. in an effort to
fool arrangement that could be pos- the Land and Labor Hall and Rev.
At times thev burst into laughter in everything,and harbors and lake
Reyt John Vanderbeek.pastor of have charge of the instrumental sibly thought of. Alderman OudeJacob
Wolfert. merchant
at Cen- standardize home building.
Judt
Haven.
of
Grand
Haven,
a
German
,
.
,
when “Casev" Kalkman played trafficare no exception.He recallthe Sixth Reformed Church and sectionand Mrs. Fred Steketee is mool stated that he made it a point
Mr. Bolhuis demonstrated models
ed the time of the sailingvessel,
preacher, will conduct services
, ve' and .
- h**8 Dut
some
of his antics and parliamenRev. Fred Vande Wiede. acting pas- in charge of the vocal section.
sailboat and the skiffs.He said
to question scores of businessmen, ery two weeks. Several hundred 1 .JV*?8,1 awn">ir in the city-it of two houses; one a one-story
-o
tary
tactics.
“Casev"
is
real
good
tor of Calvary Baptist Church, ofplan; the other, a two-storv house.
that in the "wind-jammer days”
and not one of them approved. Al- dollars have already been contricontri j ,, , long extending along the
when he gets started.
4f!
Throughout the demonstration,the
this was called a "harbor of refuge”
derman Steffens of the fourth ward buted, Mr. Sief says, and this will double front of his building.
Intermenttook place in Fairbasic house plan remained the
named so by the government.In
also protestedthe parking.He says be placed in the bank until the
lawn Cemetery.
other words, “a port in a storm.”
it is not only harmful to business, amount will warrant the begin- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY same, the only differencebeing in
And, bv the wav. a gale of
•
wie fixturesas they were added
After the sailing vessels, such a
inconvenient,but he believed, more ning of building a new church.
laughter was caused bv Kalkman
term was a misnomer. "However.”
da Irerous.
Llovd Von Ins. 11-vear-oldson of This was so cleverlydone that the
Note: — Well. Mr. Sief. the fine old
NO INQUEST IN MOTORCYCLE
when
that vexing parallel parking
Alderman Prins again rose and gentlemanwho passed away some Mr. and Mrs. Albert Von Ins. 63 resemblancebetween one house and questioncame up and the alderman he said, "from Chicago to Holland,
DEATH
said. "I made specialobservation four years ago. did build a church West 1st St., was drowned in another was not recognizable. "This complained that availableparking Holland harbor is the only port
in two blocks on 8th St. and I fig- at the corner of Twelfth St. and Black River. The lad was riding is the first time anything of this space was now cut 60%. "Casev" in which a ship, large or small,
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
ure we lost 32 spaces that might Maple Ave. For a time the late his wheel along the river's edge type has Ibeen attempted." Mr. called in a loud voice. "Whv didn't can lav anchor, and that is worth
states that there will be no inquest FORMER COUNTY TREASURER
be occupied by cars. Furthermore, Rev. John preached there and oc- along the path taken by fishermen. Bolhuisexplained, "the main object you buy that Tannery Property?" considering.”
CELEBRATES MARRIAGE
because of the accident of a colMr. Harrington stated that the
parking diagonallytakes little time, casionally the late Dr. N. M. Stef- w-hen the wheel slipped on a soggv being to make the cost of build- There was a roar of laughter from
ANNIVERSARY
lision of a motorcycle with an auwaters,even of Lake Michigan, not
while getting out of position in the fens. at one time head of the Wes- portion of the path and the lad took ing a house as low as possible."
his
colleagues
and
the
audience
as
tomobile Tuesday, in which MarinA patent has been applied for bv
consideringBlack Lake or MacataPUffllel parking takes a great deal tern Theological Seminary,gave a "header" in the river. Other
well.
us Bazan. formerly of the LakeOn Tuesday. June 1st. Mr. and of time, and in some instancesa German sermons there. Dr. Stef- bovs. near, saw the accident hut Mr. Bolhuis on this project,and
wa Bay. are not as clean today as
ahore. noy of Grand Rapids, was Mrs. Henry Pelgrim. Sr.. 197 West driver must wait until the car ahead
the wide demand for houses built
they formerly were. Industrial
fens.
by
the
wav.
could
deliver could do littleand called for help.
killed.
At last the Common Coun- wastes and other reasons enter in.
12th Street, thus city, commemorat- or in back can be moved slightly, English. Holland and German dis- Thev recovered the body and doc- on this plan shows how it is gainwise and
very He stated that he mnembers lookThe funeral will be held today, ed their 57th wedding anniversary. so an exit can be made. Clashing
ing in popularity. One of the house cil did
courses, since he was a talented man tors worked over the lad. but life
fair thing — they have hired ing into the water from the HolFriday, at Nibbelink-NotierFuner- Mr. and Mrs. Pelgrim have been fenders and bumpers are an hourmodels
shown
bv
Mr.
Bolhuis
was
was
extinct.
Coroner
Dr.
Wm.
and linguist. Of late vears the fine
al Home. Rev. H. Bell of Grand residentsof this city for four decextra drivers — one for land piers some vears ago and he
planned by Mr. James Klomparcharge.
ly occurrence."he contends.
dd German pastor. Rev. William Westrate was in
• • •
ens.
each fire station. The faithful men could see 20 feet down and he
Rapids officiating.Interment is to ades. In 1892 Henry Pelgrim was
Mr. Oudemool brought up the Schumacher, ministers to his flock
take place in Pilgrim Home Cem- elected county treasurer of Otta- question as to who instructedthe
Jack Bos rendered a vocal selec- who have been driving have been schools of fish were plainly visiMrs. E. Hubregtse of Grand Raof German parishionersevery Sunetery.
and ble. He says that is impossibletowa County, nominated by conven- change in the parking system. He day.
pids has donated to Hope College tion as a punishment for tardiness, putting in uncalled-for-hours
Marinus Bazan. who was 20 years tion while he was still a resident
an oil painting of the founder. Dr. and Prof. Heeler led the song thev should have received relief a day.
said it was a big mistake for the
old and lived in Grand Rapids." died of North Holland.
service. At the next meeting elec- long time ago. But the two extra
He naturallyspoke with pride of
person who authorized it. In anMessrs. Laepnle and Hummel, A. C. Van Raalte. which will adorn tion
of officerswill be held.
drivers will put a driver on 24 hours his sons. Harry and Carl. He
m Holland Hospital Tuesday even- It was after he had completed swer to his inquiry.Mayor Geer- formerly
the
wall
of
the
institution.
of Holland, have com•
•
•
and off 24 hours^ giving them stated that he was proud of the
ing as the result of a skull frac- his terms as treasurerthat he came
lings said the police department menced putting in hides in their
ture suffered in a collision be- to this city and became engaged in authorized the change on indicaENGINE BACK ON DUTY
much-needed respites and a chance boys, that for many vears they
Miss Nellie Kole of Fremont was
tannery at Kalamazoo this week
to see their families. It has often personally supervised the lighting
tween a motorcycle,on which he furniture making.
tions the plan would become a and will soon have the tannery in winner of the Adelaide Oratorical
was riding, and a car driven by
A Pere Marquettefreight en- occurred, that the driverswp have, of the lightbuoys in the steamer
His becoming treasurerwas be- state policy.
working order. They were at one contest at Hepe College this week.
Jerry Bonzelaar.aged 19. 15 West fore a primary system had been ingine which broke through rotted have been on the job for three days lane. It was all a “labor of love.”
It was suggested by Alderman time identified with the fappon- Her subject was "Each for All and
17th St.
All for Each " The judges were ties and fell into sunken coal tun- Steady, only going home to get an Harrv.lhe oldest boy. like the paraugurated and delegatesat a coun- John Vogelzang that the council Bertsch Leather Co. here.
Th® accident happened on 16th ty convention selectedthe county withhold any action until a later
Prof. Wynand Wichers. Rev. Clar- nel on a siding here three days occasionalbite to eat. This will be ent, had piloted many a Urge
St. and Maple Ave. at a time when officers by a majority vote. A
ence P. Dame of Trinity Church, ago was back on duty Wednesday. changed with the two driversadd- freighter from the harbor mouth
time. Alderman Bultman also made
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO and Thomas N. Robinson, local at- The engine and tender were not ed. The men who have been doing until it was warped at the docks,
Bazan was on his way home to treasurer in those davs could hold a similarsuggestion.
TODAY
damaged.
these arduous duties and will re- ready for unloading. These accomCrapd Rapids from his work at the office but two terms. This was later
torney.
Mr. Huyser then spoke up that in
—o
H. J. Heinz Co. The H. K. Fergu- changed and a treasurercould run
ceive relief are Joe Ten Brink, Sam modations were much sought afplaces where this new parking arPlagenhoef. Fred Zigterman. and ter and brought business w „„„
son ConstructionCo. of Cleveland, indefinitely as was shown bv John rangement was inaugurated,there
Richard Kramer and Miss Lena HAMILTON FARM BUREAU
At a special electionheld TuesVISITED BY $10,000 FIRE Ed DeFeyter. These men have' port, he contended.
Ohio is erecting the new addition Den Herder, who continued to hold was the same "kick" that is now go- day 969 votes were cast. Of this Van Huis were married at the home
at the Heinz plant and Bazan was the treasurer’soffice for nearly a
continued these duties uncomplainHe stated that the wreck to the
ing on in Holland, but after some total 648 were in favor of bonding of Prof, and Mrs. Paul E. Hmemployed with that company. Bon- score of years.
kamp.
The interior of the Hamilton Farm ingly for 20 years, and thev surely north of Holland harbor was not
time cities became reconciledto it the city for $100,000for a new High
Bureau
was
badly
gutted
by
fire will be thankful for the work the good advert iaing for this port. It
zelaar told the Holland police that
From the Grand Haven court and began to like it. All Mr. Huy- School building and 321 voted
he did not see Bazan on his motor- house Mr. Pelgrim came to Holland
Mrs. Wm. J. Olive has been chos- Thursday about 5 a m., which caus- common council did. Aldermen Hen- should be removed and captains do
ser asked, that we give the arrange- against the proposal. Just 100 wocycle as he approached the inter- and was employed as bookkeeper
ed damages estimated as high a* ry Prins. Ed Brouwer and Mr. not ask the causes of these wrecks,
and. en as Regent of the Elizabeth
ment a little time, and on a motion men took the trouble to vote and.|0„v
section where the accident ocurr- for the School Seat Factory. This
it is said, largely voted for the Xhuv'er Chapter of the D. A. R. $10,000. The fire was of undeter- Kleis have been spokesmen for this whether it was misjudgment,bad
of
Alderman
Brouwer,
the
matter
ed.
mined origin and included in the new arrangementand the rest of currents or other causes. The
will remain at rest until the next school. The plans for the build
build- J,?L_otJ?eL0ScerH^hofiln
were: Mrslou were 100 cases of eggs which the aldermen readily “fell in" with wreck should not remain there.
According to witnesses,the moregular meeting in order to allow ing will be adopted at a meeting of John E. Telling. Vice Regent; Mrs.
torcycle.driven by Bazan. struck
we^e
awaiting examinationand these plans.
M.
J.
Martin,
Recording
Secretary;
All in all. Captain Harrington’a
a longer try-out.
the Board of EducationMonday
the bumper of the car a glancing
shipment, egg cases, supplies, balMrs.
Howard
Lane.
Corresponding
httie taik was in reality a review
A similarrequest came from the and building will start in six weeks.
blow and then swept toward the
wl paper and knockdown boxes. The hucksterswill pav the same of shipping from the pioneer daya
Secretary; f!rsMrs. A. T.
T. Godfrey.
Godfrey,
Board of Police and Fire Commis- Note:— Frank Dyke, local contrac- ,^roetarv:.
curb, throwing Bazan over the hanFour hundred cases of eggs were license of $15 a vear as before.
to the days of gigantic transportaWas successfulin o’ettinogetting the ' ^reasiirer:. ^rs- ^ m- C. Vanden
sioners who wantcitime extension tor. was
dle bars into a tree. The "scubbed"
stored in the cooler in the basetion methods by water— In other
in order to give the new arrange- contract and after he had finished Berg. Registrar;Mrs. R. M. Waltz.
ment
of
the
building.
tree plainly shows the force of the
ment a fair trial.
this fine building,he secured sev- Historian: Mrs. WinifredDurfee.
Kleis of the first ward rtat- , words, from a wooden •Wd with
After
the
fire
was
brought
under
impact. The unfortunate man sufWhen a vote was taken, Aider- eral contractsfor school buildingin Chaplain; Mrs. John P. Oggel and control, work was startedto pump ed that he had gone to the School | aails to giants with smoking funfered scalp lacerationsin addition
nels made of steel.
men
Prins. Kleis. Oudemool and different parts of the state. School Mrs. C. M. McLean. Directors. Mrs.
Board and they were pleased to let
to the skull fracture that caused
the water from the basement and
Steffens gave a loud "no", how- Boards came to Holland on "jun- McLean has served as Regent for
them
have one large room in the
no attempt was made to open the
his death an hour and a half later
the past two years.
LincolnSchool to be used for a pollfiyer, Drlnkwater. Kalkman. Dam- kets" to get first-handinformation
the traveling expenses of the young
at Holland Hospital,after a hasty
cooler until the water had been reson, Bultman. Huyser. Smith and they sought and what thev had
operation to save his life. The aumoved. One case contains 360 eggs ing place in the future. For vears
heard
of
the
appointments
of
our
Peter
Smith,
local
fisherman
who
Vogelzang supported the extension
voting has been done on the second um.
which means 180,000 eggs were in
tomobile Bonzelaar was driving had
floor over Engine House No. 2 in
of time. 'Hiis does not mean that new school. E. E. Fell was already goes trout fishing every year, took storage at the time.
been purchased only a few days beHarvey Hop should be encouraged
of Schools then, with him. Orville Higgens.Near Hamilton firefighters fought the the first ward, an extremely incon- by the city in going to the country
the majority favors parallel park- Superintendent
fore.
ing. The? were only heeding the rather a young looking chap ac- Charlevoix. Higgens cast with a blaze for 5 hours assistedby the venient place, with very difficult from which a great many of our
The witnesses questioned were
cording to his picture printed 25 perch hook and pulled up a 9^night crew jif the No. 2 engine stairs for older people and those forebears came. The council went
George Brisbin, 393 Maple Ave.. later became part of the West Mich- request of the committee for a lityears ago. However, he had consid- pound Mackinaw trout. It was the
Andrew Meeusen, 181 West 16th igan FurnitureCo., in fact, the tle more time.
house of the Holland Fire Depart- ill to negotiate. Voters will be very on record unanimouslyin giving
Thus far the arrangementhas erable to do with the buildingof most beautiful catch Smith has ment. Company records were slight- much pleased at this change.
the $100.
St, and Rev. Charles Stoppels, 264 building running north and south
* » «
* * •
been
very unsatisfactory. It takes a this fine school and others built ever witnessed and Pete has caught ly damaged.A. G. Lohman is manWest 18th St
to 8th St, was not always the West
many a fish of all kinds.
very expert driver to park in small later.
The securing of this polling booth
ager of the Hamilton bureau. He
When this measure was passed
Survivors are the parenU. Mr. Michigan Furniture Co., but that
quarters,and from the window of
said insurance may cover the ma- soon set the two aldermen from someone thought Mayor Geerlinga,
?Pd “r.s.-.Iaa»c Baxan; one sister. particularbuildingwas the School the News office,where plain sight
iarity of the loss. The Hamilton the second ward ’’piping up" also the "burgomaster” of Holland,
Mrs. William Alberta; three broth- Seat Factory.
of
the street can be seen for a take more convincingon the part of the tourist season is in the offing Farm Bureau is one of the largest asking for a change in polling place. Michigan, should write a message
ers, Gordon, Gerald and Cornelius, Local capitalsaw in Henry Pelblock, the stunrlitur to get cars in those who believein parallel park- and SQpce somewhere should be co-operativeorganizations in the The stairs over Engine House No. which the Boy Scout should carry
all of Grand Rapids; and the mat- grim a good furniture factory manand out is evident hourly.Oftercars ing, that diagonal parking is not made available so these shoppers state. The Hamilton freightdepot 1 is just as difficult, only the sec- With him to The NetherUnds. Thia
ernal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ager and a company was organized
Henry Aussicker. residing four to start a furniture company. The are so close togetherthat the driv- the easiest, the quickest and the can be accommodated- as well as of the Pere Marquette railroad, lo- ond ward has no school available. It
®PPK»ved and the Mayor
and one-half miles northwestof main building, now occupied by the er, who wants to get away, must safest way after all No serious those at home and those living in cated in the building, suffereddam- is expected, however, that before wjll write one in English and one
first back np to more the rear car accidents have occurred with dia- this vicinity.
ao-es estimated at $100. Plana for another electionrolls around that in Dutch, appropriate for an ocHolland.
Bay View Furniture Co., was at
and then move up a little to ad- gonal ‘parking that the News
- o—
repairingthe buildingwere discus- “Art” and “Casey” will have found casion of this kind.
one time the Holland Carriage and
, Mrs. Kenneth V. De Free and sed at a board meeting Thursday a different place on a ground floor.
• •
CHEST CLINIC NEXT TUBS. Bending Work*, managed by Mr. vance the car ahead. A car with the knows of in Holland, and
brakes on, stands an awful Jolt
.
Who knows?— maybe on the "north Two salary matters were brought <
Den Bleyker of Kalamazoo.This In any event, the cars moved .as driver of a car in the middle of sons. Richard and Thomas, and nfcht.
the street has his eyes constantly Mrs. John Stryker of Grand Rapo
- .
-The monthly free chest clinic was m the ’’horse and buggy” days,
Tannery Property.”
up by the Park Board-one con• • *
will be held on Tuesday, June 8, forit was parts of wagons and well, . **1? .c*ra raotfn* them, are focused on any car that might hap- ids. left Tuesdav for Kansas. Ohio,
Funeral services were held Wedtended there appears to have been
recemnf
jolts.
In
some
insUnees
pen
to
back
out
and
can
give
a
from 1 to 4 o’clock in the old hos- buggies that was the product of
Harvey Hop is going from Hol- some discrimiimtionain aetting
where they will spend the week nesday at- 2 p. m. in Caro. Mich.,
pital annex on 12th Street and this factory. Howexer. it was not the cars are moved out of line, con- whistle warning or slow up.
with their parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. for Mrs. Anna Baldwin, 66, who land, Michigan to The Netherlands salary for the coining year of
trary to the new regulation.
Central Ave. Dr. J. . H. Bartlett a financial
• Undoubtedly there are some reaO. Anderson.
___
died Saturday at the home of her as the representativeof the Otta- Derintendent, John,;' ___
inancialsuccess and that was
Another bad habit is to enter a sons Why the state department has
of Muskegon and Miss Alma Koert- one of the early ventures where
daughter.Mrs. Elbern Panons, wa-AUegan County Boy Scouts. There was a joint meeting of
ge, local city nurae. will be in local capital did not realize much. space and upon finding room lack- adopted thia system. We do not preA daughter,Nancy Jane, was of Holland with whom she had Former Alderman AI Van Zoeren, Pftrk Board and -the members
ing. the car js left partially dia- tend t&know all the reasons and un- born at Holland hospital Sunday been making her home. Burial was who. has taken a deep interestin the council and, on motion of
charge. Children should be accomAnyway, the buildingwas availPradlce
in
getting
out
and
panied by their parenta or guardoubtedly it is well to abide by the noon to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos. in Carq. Thtf deceased also is sur- Playgrounds, young boys, and so man Brouwer,the matter
tight” places may make better committee’s decision to try this Ill West 20th St Mrs. Bos was vived by a son, Joseph Harris of on, asked the common council to
dians.
( Continued on page 4)
drivers of us all; however, it will UHtbod a littlelonger. However, formerly Miss Katherine Nfenhuis. Caro.
(Continued
give $100 towards a fund to pay
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CITY

NEWS consigned to the Lake Shore Su-

St

Holland, Michigan

at the Harringtondock, Satur-

M

Second n».i Malttr at th« day evening about 9 P. M. and afW Holland,Midi., ander th. act ter completing unloading the coal
CanvTMt. Marck ltd. 1IT».
it sailed from the harbor about 4

fcljwi

W

Miss Harriet Johnson, Mrs. Albert
Mrs. Lawrence Van Tak was
H. Johnson, and Mrs. Fred W. Reus
elected
presidentof the Federal
at the Reus residence. Games provided entertainmentand prizes Boosterettesat a regular meeting
were awarded. A two-counelunch
was served the guests,who were
employesof the Hollander Candy
company.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz
and Dr. and Mrs. Herman Harms
have returned from Chicago where
thev spent the holidayweek-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Venhuizen
and son Billy visited relatives over
MemorialDay in Pella, Iowa.

gar Co., was brought here by the
lake freighter. Callendar.from Toledo, Ohio. The freighter docked

1872)
8th

NEWS

2020 A. M„ Sunday.
John Jlaberlind.of Holland rural route No. 4, was given medical
State Highway Accidents treatment at the Holland hospital.
Sunday afternoon, after sufferinga
Michifran’straffic accidentdeath deep wound four inches in length
rate is up 42 per cent. The com- when he stepped on an open clamparison is made of records for the shell while attemptingto pull a
boat into the lake near his home.
first threo
of this
tli
---..... . months
—
wi
year
Abraham Do Lceuw who has
with those of correspondingmonths
last year. Oscar G. Olander. State been confined to Holland hospital
Police commissioner, says, "If we for the past five weeks due to
had an adequate road patrol, we nlural pneumonia was removed to
could reduce this accident rate." his home on West 17th St.. MonThis js a condition that demands day.
Business Office

Ma.

Tuesday evening in Federal school. and
Others named to office are Miss
Thelma Vanden Brink, vice president; Mrs. Joe Kleeves.secretary,

George Tubergan.

trea-

•

Highways outside of
municipalitieshave developed
many peculiar perils. They have
been made broad and smooth like
city streets and at times they
are carring a volume of traffic as
consideration.

heavy as that of the largest cities.
But for the most part the conduct
of motorists is governedby their
own whims, when good sense and
respect for law and others are
lacking.

STHE

SUNDAY SCHOOL?
LESSON

June

Mrs. Jack Brunsell,R.k. No. 5
entertainedat
miscellaneous
shower, last Thursday evening, in
honor of her sister, Miss Ann
I’rins, whose marriage to Dick
Windemullerwill take place this
week. Prizes in the games played
went to Mrs. Kdward Klaasen and
Mrs. ( laude I'elon. Decorations
were in keeping with Tulip Time.
A two-course lunch was served.

6, 1937.

Joseph's Readiness for Service
Genesis 41:33-44.

u

—

fine tiuurfity Hteats at a iarnty

Henry Geerlings

Broilers

UnfortunatelyJosephs father
made too much of him in the home,
so that his brothersbecame jealous
of him and did everything in their
power to get rid of him. That he
escaped death at their hands is s
miracle. Many a step lav between
the pit into which they mercilessly
cast him and the throne of Egypt.
He behaved himself so beautifully

Beef Roast

There are but 200 men in the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tonuniformed division of the State geren had as their guests during
Police. It is obvious that 200 men Tulip Time week, Mr. and Mrs. T.
patrolling9,000 miles of improved F. Joint and two sons of Milwaueven under the most trying circumhighway can’t be very close to- kee and Mr. Joint’s mother of Alastances that he deserved the hongether. A lot of things can happen l*ama. Mrs. K. S. Baur of Logan
ors that were bestowed upon him.
where no State Policeman would be Square, Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. H.
If God ever held the life of anySHERMAN ROGERS
near to protect and give aid.
Lucht and daughter June, of Niles
one in His hand it was the life of
The State maintains many cost- < enter. III.,and Mrs. George Koop
( barges that business men of
such an immense degree of popu- Joseph.
ly sendees that at best can be of Irving Park, III.
America have been asleep during larity. "Americans always look
called only conveniences. Police
He was thrown into a pit bv his
Miss Kntv Berghorst.who will be recent labor troubles, were made bv
protectionsaves lives. The legisup to a leader and follow him. If brothers.When a caravan of Isha
June
bride,
was
the
guest
of
honlature may well study to save
Sherman Rogers, to the Rotary thev follow a wrong leader, it is maelites came along on their wav
where lesser advantagesare in- or at a miscellaneousshower given
(
lub at its meeting recently at not because he is smart, but be- to Egypt he was lifted out of the
volved and spend for the promo- bv her mother. Mrs. W. Berghorst.
pit and sold to them for twenty
last Thursday evening, at her home Warm Friend Tavern. Mr. Rogers cause the right leader is asleep at
tion of safety.
nieces of silver, or about ten dolOlander. pointing to the record in North Blendon. Prizes in the haa been a constant onponent of the switch. That's where you are lars in our money. They sold him
games
nlaved
went
to
Mrs.
Leonof 429 traffic deaths in the first
President Roosevelt's Supreme slipping today. There are no lead- to Potinhar whose wife accused
months of 1987. exclaims: ard De Moor. Mrs. E. Postma and
him of sin and he was flung into
( ourt policy and is one of the most ers among business men!"
Mrs.
L.
Veldink.
The
bride-to-be
‘Tf it s that bad already, what
orison.
was
presented
with
many
beautiforceful sneakers in the country towill it be in the summer when
Admiration
was
expressed
for
Pharaoh had several disturbing
ful and useful gifts. Refreshments day.
traffic is heaviest?"
the founders of our country — for dreams. Being told that Joseph had
were served bv the hostess.
That is a serious question!
The speaker, who received his the liberty thev jealouslyguarded, the power to interpret them he was
It was announced here Thursday
youthful training in the pine woods and which we are now letting slip summoned to the palace. These
that James Prins has been selected
dreams it will be remembered had
of northern Idaho, worked for
as the delegate of the Holland
awav. The only men who are fight- to do with the famine that was to
years in mining and logging camps
lodge No. 1215. Benevolent Protecin parts of Canada, and the north- ing now. Rogers charged, are mem- afflict Egypt. But he went farMarian TeRoller of Holland has tive Order of Elks to the state Elks western states.
bers of the IW W. These men were ther and suggested a method of
whereby the impending emergency
been electedtreasurerof Theta Pi convention to be- held in Traverse
One
of the distinguishing
attain- characterizedas “dead wrong.”
( itv June 4, 5. and 6. Albert Gebmight be met without experiencing
Alpha, one of the outstanding litments
of
which
Mr.
Rogers
can
"John Lewis is no joke.” the any serious handicaps.
erary organizationsof women on ben has been named as alternate. boast is his ability to interpret
Other
members
of
the
Holland
Fortunately the years of plenty
Wgstem State Teachers College,
statistics so that the average man speaker concluded, "he is not so
campus. Kalamazoo.Miss TeRoller lodge who are planning to attend knows what he is sneaking about. smart, but the crowd he has around were to precede the years of famthe state convention are William
ine. The man whom Pharaoh was
him is powerful and smart."
is enrolled as a junior in the ComMcCarthy, exalted ruler; Roy These statisticshe used freely and
to appoint would not be able of
merce Departmentand is a graduskillfullythroughout his address to
“You’ll have to use all the man
Young,. Harrv Bronkhorst.John J.
ate of Holland High School.
himself to set up the machinery
and human emotion in you to beat
Dwver. Russell Rutgers. Carl clarify his points.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hoffman. Charles Fabiano and
"Businessmen of nresent-dav this thing. Ninety-five per cent and be responsiblefor the direction
Beardslee at Lee Memorial hospiAmerica have been sleeping at the of the people desire to know the of this huge piece of work. Under
Peter J. Bontekoe.

Smoked

Picnics

Veal Chops

.......

Slab

machine

Bacon

by the

Pollock Fillets no

BOLOGNA

s,,d*

19

ib

19

.

ib.

I6c

.

ib.

I5c

cuts .

machine sliced

Ham

b

• • •

Luncheon Meat

Boiled

28

•

sugmSd

choice shoulder

ribcut

ib.

.

choice chuck cuts

Veal Roast

LOCAL NEWS

sw-itch while agitatorsof the labor truth. You've got to fight to beat him there would have to be a large
organizations fill workers full of the agitators."Mr. Rogers con- number of officerswho could make
lies." Mr. Rogers challenged,refer- tended. There was a large gather- effectivethe details of the plan.
ring to the CIO and
move- ing of Rotary members and guests The general scheme was to prements which so recently received present at the Tavern Luncheon. sene one-fifthof the grain produced. or. as they were wont to
sav. the grain on one-fifth of the
Tau Sigma Delta, honorary society in playing games for which prizes land. Some suppose that there was
already in that country a grain tax
same hospital.
in architectureand the allied arts were awarded. A two-course lunch
of one-tenth,and that Joseph pro
at the University of Michigan.
Applicationsfor buildingpermits nett,
was served. The couples were pre- nosed that this he doubled. The
Miss Grace De Jonge, who will sented with bridge lamps with the
have been filed by the following Members of the Holland police
persons at the office of City Clerk force walked in on a group shoot- become the bride of Ben Overway, indirect lighting feature. Both measure adopted would not be par
Oscar Peterson: Mrs. G. J. Dour, ing "craps” in the basement of the was feted at a miscellaneousshow- couples are to be married in June. ticularlv burdensometo anyone
Extravagancewould have to be
544 College ave., reroof porch. $10- Warm Friend Tavern about 5 p.m. er held last Friday at the home of
Miss Helen Johnson was the
Bert Andrus, 275 West 17th st., Saturday.The three participatingMrs. Abe De Jonge in West Olive. guest of honor at a kitchenshower curtailed and the living habits reduced to actual needs. The grain
remodel back porch, $75.
in the game were Joseph Kolean. Games were played and refresh- given last Wednesday evening by thus saved would be stored in im
ments were served.
Applications for marriage li- 20. Victor Hanson. 23. and John
mense grain sheds and used only
Annocementis made of the marcenses have been received at the Bale, 20. They were brought to
when emergency arose. This meariage
of
Mrs.
Rena
Beekman
to
county clerk’s office from Clarence police headquarters and arraigned
sure. which would no doubt meet
Gross, 28, Holland, and Marguerite before Justice of Peace Raymond Jack Kroll, which took place Friwith some opposition,was to be
Parker, 26, Holland.
L. Smith. Each pleaded guilty and day evening at the home of Mr.
made effectivebv an edict of the
and Mrs. B. Groters.306 East 13th
king.
Prof. Kenneth vownic,
Osborne, Uil
director
cLLUl were given fines of $10 and $4.15
st.
The
Rev.
Fred
Van
Der
Weide
costs,
which
they
paid.
of Hope college Sch^jl of Music,
The years of nlenty which were
performed the single-ring cerehas been invited as oril of the four
to he seven in number would proPolice Chief Frank Van Rv reBy
ANN
PAGE
organists to take part in the pro- ported Tuesday that 15 persons mony under a decorated arch. The
vide a generous supply for the
grara of the American Guild of were given fines for various traf- couple was attended by Mr. and TMIE bride is apt to And marketing, years of famine. Bv practicin?
Mrs. B. Groters. Followingthe J. what and how much of various economy the people would be someOrganist.June 16, at Cincinnati.
fic violationsin Holland for the
Mrs. S. Vander Ploeg of Zee- week of Mav 24 to Mav 31. Those ceremony a chicken supper was foods to buy. her hardest Job. Lower what prepared for the heavier
land spent a few days last week fined and their charges included served. The couple will be at home prices for vegetables,lower prices for restrictionswhich would be laid
lamb and fish, a lengtheninglist of
at the home of her daughter and I/)uis Carrkr. operating a motor on Reed ave.
on them when the famine actually
Mrs. John Wiersma and Mrs. fruit* and lower prices for butter and came. One wonders why there were
son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. George vehicle without a driver’slicense.
eggs await the early June bride'sfirst
Henry Bameveld were joint hos- marketing. Of course the first arrivals as willingas they were to accede
Schipper, West 18th st.
$5; Herbert FI Riley, speeding, $5;
tesses at a miscellaneous shower
peaches, melons or new variety of to the wishes of a fore:~oer like
Miss Marian Warner. Johmn Harold S. Chambers,speeding.$5; held Wednesday evening at the of
berry are high but each week sees a Joseph.
Harry
Vooington.
speeding,
$5;
Heerepink and John H. Brat, all of
home of Mrs. Wiersma, honoring longer list and lower prices.
The thing that Joseph proposed
Holland, are among the seniorsoi Peter J. Moutsation. speeding. $5;
Carrots are the only really high
Miss HenriettaRubbers. The hridepriced vegetable left. Beets cost but seemed so wise and sensible in the
this yeaj’s graduating class at Cal- Richard A. Harnent, failing to stop
to-be was presented with many
vin College. Commencementex- for stop street. $3; Howard Elfer- beautifulgifts. The evening was two-thirds of last week’s price. New eves of Pharaoh that he did not
poUtoes are more plentifuland lower. hesitate a moment to give it hi*
ercises were held Tuesday night in dink. speeding,$5. Albert Kloosterspent in playing games after which
Seasonable foods make up the fol- approval. But it went farther than
the college auditorium.Other mem- man. failing to stop for stop street.
lowing menus.
a two-course lunch was served.
that. It commended itself to the
bers of the graduating .class are $3; Doris Kaper. speeding.$5; Law.
Miss Ruth Vander Schel, whose
servants in the officialhousehold
James Daane. Miss Harriet Beuke- rence Harrison, speeding $5; Geo. marriageto Alvin De W'eerd will
Ix)w Coat Dinner
Thev took the word of this strang
ma. Marjorie L. Dornbos and Rob- H. Hartong. speeding. $5; George take place in June, was the guest
Boiled Picnic Ham
er for it that a famine was comButtered Cabbage
ert Rosema. all of Grand Haven; Kotman. failingto stop for stop
of honor at a miscellaneousshower
Bread and Butter
ing and thev took his word for the
and Lester PeKoater and Willis street, $3; Otto F. Roskoskv, fail- given by Mrs. John Vander Hill
Vanilla Pudding with Bam
noliev that should be adopted to
G. Heetderksof Zeeland.
ing to give a signal. $5; G. Wolters.
at her home at 223 West 20th st.
Tea or Coffee
meet what would prove to be a
Two defendants were given fine* speeing. $5; Ren Mulder, over- Games were played and prizes
very trying situation.
time parking. $10. Addresses were were awarded to Mrs. A. Buter,
Medium
Coat
Dinner
recentlyby Justice of Peace
. B
Ought we to be surprised that
Ferris at Allegan. William Shaw- not given.
Broiled Beefsteak
Mrs. Isaac Kouw and Miss Doris
Pharoh was ready on the spur of
ano of Bradley, arrested bv ConHenry
Wilson, manager of \er Straat.
two-course lunch French Fried Potatoes Green Beans the moment to nominatethis inBread and Butter
servation Officer Harrv Plotts for the Model Drug store. Eighth St. was served.
Strawberry Ire
Cookies terpreterof dreams as the man of
fishing without a license was fined and River Ave.. has returned from
Tea or
Milk
Mrs. A. Van Port and daughter,
the hour? It seems that he had
$5 and $7.25 costs, after pleading Kalamazoo where he attended the
Verna, and .Mrs. C. Reidsma and
never listenedto n noliev that so
ffuilty to the charge. Karl Thomp- annual convention of the Michigan
Very Special Dinner
daughter, Mrs. T. Grother, entercommendeditself to him. Whv
son, kvho pleaded guiltv ty the State PharmaceuticalAssociation
JelliedConsomme
tained with a shower last Thursday
should not the man bv means of
charge of stealinggasoline from a which opened there Tuesday.ApSauteed Bananas
evening honoring Lloyd Reidsma Roast
whom the spirit of God had reBoiled
Asparagus
pari ed automobile,was fined $11.65 proximately 500 state druggists
ami .Miss Lavern Van Hnutum and
vealed to them the danger of the
Hearts of Lettuce
and was sentenced to 10 days in were in attendance.
Earl Van Dort and Miss Betty
nation be the one who would show
Rolls and Butter
the county jail.
John Vander Meulen of Holland Johnson, at the home of Mrs. Otto
Strawberry Angel Roll
himself he«t fitted to execute the
cargo of 4,500 tons of coal has been elected vice-presidentof Van Dyke. The evening was spent
Coffee
plan he had proposed?

FRESH dressed fancy birds
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. ib.
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sliced
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piece ....
no waste . .

bone,

2

1

17

ib.

25

ib.

27

lb.

10

i
I

i

25c
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BACON SQUARES >k 15c

tal, Dowagiac. Friday, a daughter

named Mary Ruth. Mrs.

Beardsleee was formerly Miss Ruth Mulder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Mulder, 79 West 15th st. Mrs. Mulder, who had gone to Dowagiac to
vl*|t her daughter and was taken
suddenly ill, is convalescingat the

Past Noble Grands club of Erutha Rebekah lodge will meet Friday at 2 p. m. in the home of
Mrs. I>ane Kammerling.194 East
Seventh St. After a business meeting. cards will be nlaved. Assisting the hostess will be Mrs. Cora
Hoffman and Mrs. Myrtle Ben-
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Lamb
Rice
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The king accepted at face value
the affirmationof Joseph that the
wisdom he nossessed came from
God. And it should be remarked
that the voting Hebrew's lovaltvto
Jehovah and his willingnessto confess His name put him in line of
promotion. It is possible that Joseph’s nationalitywas not known
to Pharoh at this time, but even if
it was known the king would not
allow that to stand in the wav of
securing the best man for the position Joseph without special training showe himself superior to all
the wise men of Egypt. He won
the place strictly on his merit. The
vears he spent in prison gave him
time for serious thought.
When Pharoh told Joseph that
he should be over his house he
Pliant that he was to he in charge
of the affairs at court and at the
royal palace as well ns in the country at larg*. That placed him next
to the king in power and position.
In the Orient, slaves who showed
marked ability have often risen to
the highest positions. This was
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true of Daniel. With us a rail
splitter and a mule driver mav become president.
Pharoh also invested his newly

ers I Over-size tub holds 9 Itw. dry clotlfes.Mechanism
and motor sealed in lifetimesupply of oil. Power

unit saves

#fl&P
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chosen officer with the royal emblems of his office. The signet ring
was particularlythe badge of authorityin Egypt. It was a stone
engravedwith the roval seal Its
possession gave the right to sign

state documentsand command
obedience in the name of the king.
Fine linen was a very costly fabric,
worn only bv kings and priests and

was conferred only as a mark of
high f»vor. A gold chain was a
symbol of exalted station and also
of the union that should eiist between all .parts of the empirel
This chain, the monuments show,
waa awarded to those who had
rendered special service to the
crown.

When these marks of authority
were bestowed upon Joseph, who
only a

Phone 3188

little

while before had been

a prisoner,he could have needed
no greater evidence to show that
he had been really highly exalted. 21
He did not seek the position. The
positionsought him,
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10 In apartments on the Paik road, bride of Ben Timmer In the near another of Ra members in the deHolland. Both the bride and groom future.
parture of Miaa Evelyn Den Uyl,
are graduates of Hope coUege. Mr. j Albert Mulder celebrated his 88th who has accepted a position to
Wichers is in charge of the Survey j birthday Friday. Althoughhe is teach in one of the Holland schools.
of HistoricalRecords and was re- not in the best of health he enjoys
The Ladies Missionary Society of
CITY MISSION
sponsible for the arrangementof . smoking his pipe yet
the American Reformed church
51-53 E. 8th St.
the Netherlands
N<
museum here. | Mrs. Harry Van De Zwaag is on were guests of Mrs. Alex Blanc st
Telephone 3461. Geo. W. TrotAlbert Mulder observed his 88th the sick list
Fennvillelast Thursday afternoon.
ter, Superintendent.
birthdayanniversarylast Friday at i Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dirkse and There were twenty-two ladies presSaturday7:30. Praise and Tes- hia farm home in Olive Center, I family of Holland, called on the ent
timony Service.
where he lives with two sons and a Jack Nieboer family recently.
Edwin Brink, son of Mr. and
Sunday at 1:30, Sunday School. daughter. Despite his advanced
Mrs. Derrick Brink was operated
NOORDRLOOS
Sunday 2:30 — Song, Music and age, he is in fairly good health. He
on for appendicitislast Saturday
sp Christian
Message.
morning at the Holland hospital.
Sunday 7:30 — Monthly sacred Reformed church. His cnildrenare This district dismissed its school
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veenhuisen
9 D0’ ^
concert. One hour of music — in- Mrs. Arend Brower, Mrs. Walter classes. On Thursday evening a and Melvin and Gordon and Mr.
or White Cream
Cream Style
Style ...
.......... ** CMM
strumental and vocal, sponsored by Coster, Mrs. Ted Wiersma, Ed program was held and refresh- and Mrs. Bernard Veenhuisen and
the Mission Orchestra.Brief Evan- Mulder, Egbert Mulder, Henry ments were served to parents and family of Flint were week end
M no. 2
upl
gelistic Message by George Trot- Mulder, and Miss Hanna Mulder,< pupils.
guests of relatives here. They alter.
the latter three of whom live with
Friday afternoon the pupils
Our Best Grade Golden Bantam..^ Cans
so attended the annual KronemeyTuesday at 7:30. Prayer Meeting. him. There are 24 grandchildren for their final good time. They en- er reunion at the Martin Kronejoyed games and refreshments. mveer home at Fillmore. Monday.
Wednesday at 7:30, The Young and 80 great-grandchildren.
is a valuable
People’s Fellowship Club of HolMrs. Edward Boeve was hostess Mr. Elmer Lievcnse,who has been
Miss Eunice Hagelskampof
land.
at a shower given Friday evening here for a few years, has accepted Grand Rapids spent the week end
to the Diet Supplying Both
position in Zeeland school for with her parents.
Thursdaynight. Orchestra Prac- tt her home in East Holland in
the
following
term
in
September.
tice — Juniors at 6:30; Seniors at honor of Miss Geneva Dannenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flossie and
and B<
7:30.
Student Veltkamp of the semi- son. Miss Ida Flossie Mr. V. Kolwhose marriage to Ben Lubbes will
Friday 7:30. Regular Mission take<*Ilf<!e in June. Games were nary conducted the morning serv- voord of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs.
Service with 15 minutes on Sunday played and prizes were awarded ices at the local church, while
Henry Kolvoord of Battle Creek,
School Lesson.
to Mrs. Henry Lubbers. Mrs. Lam- Student Brat had charge of the spent the holiday with Mr. and
afternoon
services
during
the
abbert Voss and Mrs. Jerry Hulsl. A
Mrs. John Kolvoord.Jr.
Sweet Tender
sence of the pastor, who was filling
Rev. Kekhuis had charge of the
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST two-course lunch was served by
Early June
Mrs. L. J. Mannes. Mrs. Boeve and a preaching engagement.
Sundav servicesin the First ReCHURCH
Miss Johanna Lubbers. Miss Danformed church.
19th St. and Pine Ave.
DRENTHE
nenberg was presented with many
Mr. and Mrs. Merton DangreDr. Chas. F. Fields. Pastor.
beautifulgifts.
mond of Grand Rapids were SunRes. 359 CollegeAve. Phone 3923.
Infant
baptism
was
administered
Funeral services were held Thursday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
SUNDAY
day at 1 p. m. at the home and at last Sunday to Greta Jeanne and Dangremond.
Gerald
Hershel,
twins
of
Mr.
and
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 2 p. m. at the Burnips Methodist
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Lugtcn and
Sermon Subject: ‘‘Meet for the Church for Mrs. Lucinda Wlcoff. Mrs. George Schreur.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brower and family attended the Welters reunMaster's Use." Observance of the 92, resident of Dorr township, who
ion at Johnsons’ Park at Grandville
^ancy ^ue
Lord's Supper.
died Monday evening at her home. son and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wyn- on Monday.
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Inter- Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. garden of Zeeland were entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Barret of
national Lesson studied. Classes for Ovilla Bonnev of Grand Rapids, at the home of Dr. and Mrs. G. J.
Lawrence were Sunday guests of
all.
Kemme.
and Mrs. Edith Meier of Kalkaska:
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jacobusse. On
I^ast Friday afternoon the pro6:30 P. M Young Peoples'Ser- and three sons. Albert of Washing3 ,b*
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jacobvice. B. Y. P. U.
ton. D. C- Harvey and John of Dorr gram of the school children was usse were Grand Rapids visitors.
given at the chapel, as this was the
7:30 P. M. Gospel Service. Spec- township.
Mrs. Addie Botrusse spent Sunial music. Sermon Subject:"God’s
Private funeral services were last day of the school term. The day and Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Potsherd."
program
was
an
Indian
playlet
held. Wednesday,at 1:30 p. m. at
Jacob Eding.
the home of Mrs. Bert Lemmen, in based upon the story of Hiawatha.
THURSDAY
The players were dressed in Indian Drs. Hamelinkand Rigterink reCoopersville.
for
her
son.
Forest
7:45 P. M. Prayer, nraise and
turned from New York Saturday.
Lemmen, 28. of Lansing, who for- costumes. In the audience w^s Rev.
testimony meeting.
Mrs P. H. Fisher. Mr. and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
W.
D.
Vander
Werp
of
(Bible School at Port Sheldon merly lived in Allendale.He was
Jesse Kool. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Billb.
New
Era.
Sunday afternoonat 2:30 conducted drowned Sunday afternoonin a
lings and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. KlomU.
S.
No.
1
Fresh
Carload
This
was
also
the
25th
anniverbv the voung people, and Street lake at Lansing, when a sailboat sary of teaching for Miss Jean parena spent Monday at Dr. FishMeeting in Saugatuck Sunday eve- in which he and Russel Miller were
er’s cottage on Pine Creek Bay,
ruling capsized, drowning both men. Nyenhuis.Mrs. G. Ver Beek has
ning.)
near Holland.
taught
the
school
for
eight
years,
Public serviceswere held at 2 p.
Mrs. H. J. Fisher of Holland and
Gerber’s
2 »»
m. in CoopersvilleChristian Re- and next year the school will be
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY formed church of which the Rev. taught by Miss Marie Volkers.Re- Mrs. Elva Clouse of Grand Rapids
Services in Warm Friend Tav- William Vander Vliet is pastor. freshments of ice cream and wa- spent a few days with Mrs. P. H.
Fisher.
ern.
Catsup “o'
10c
Burial was in Allendalecemetery. fers were served.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strahbing
Subject: ‘‘God the Onlv Cause Mr. Lemmen was the youngest son
Mrs. Gerrit T. Van Haitsma atand
family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
and Creator.”
of Mrs. Lemmen and had been liv- tended two showers the past week, Schutmaat and family. Mr. and
Sunday Services. 10:30 A. M.
ing in Lansing for the past 5 vears. in honor of Misses Alice Peuler of
Mrs. Wallace Kemnker and daughSunday School.11:30 A. M.
He was a cousin of the father of Zutphen and Frances Eisenhof of
Wednesday Testimonial meeting. Nettie Jane Lemmen who was kill- Byron Center. Miss Peuler will be- ter. attended the Kronemeyer reunion in Fillmore Monday.
8:00 P. M.
ed in Allendaleseveral months ago come the bride of Titus Heyboer
Mr. Ernest Kronberg of Three
when she was caught under a win- and Hiss Eisenhof will become the Rivers. Michigan, spent the week
bride of Albert Brower, son of Mr.
Mrs. Charles De Boer enter- dow. fracturingher neck, while try- and Mrs. E. G. Brower.
end with Miss Aileen Dangremond.
tained at her home in honor of her ing to gain entrance into the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker
Mrs.
Wm.
De
Kleine, Mrs. John
mother, Mrs. J. Mellema, who cele- The deceasedis survived by the Van Dame. Mrs. Gerrit Brower, and family visited with Mr. KooiPineapple Tid Bits
widow,
hia
mother,
and
two
brothbrated her 80th birthday last
Mrs. Jake Roelofs, Mrs. Bert Tim- ker’s sister and brother-in-lawand
ers,
Herman
and
Bernard
of
AllenThursday. A three-course lunch
mer, and Mrs. Gerrit Van Haitsma family in Richmond, Michigan a
2 for
was served by the hostess and Mrs. dale.
attended a shower for Miss Fran- few days last week.
F. Kooyers. The room was decorces Eisenhof at the home of Mrs.
OVERISEL
ated with bouquets of white and
Joe Mast.
ALLENDALE
lavender lilacs. Mrs. Mellema was
Mrs. Wm. De Kleine entertained
presented with many useful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prins and child at her home a number of little
Rev. Martin Monsma of Pella.
She is a sister of William Por, of Muskegon visited Mr. and Mrs. boys from the East Drenthe school,
Iowa conducted the second service
about 82, former sexton of the
playmatesof the twins, Richard at the Christian Reformed Church
Maurice Nienhuis last Sunday.
Holland township cemetery.
Miss Lucille Boeve of Holland and Reynold.They all enjoyed rid- Sunday. Seminarian Oostendorp
Grandma Harris, 88 years old, was a guest of Florence Schipper ing the pony.
82 West Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
had charge of the evening services
who makes her home with her on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wyngarden after a 15-minute song serviceled
daughter, Mrs. Lula D. Hazzard,
Mrs. John Bartels led the Sun- and childrenof Zeeland were visi- by the pastor.
311 West 17th st., entertainedtwo day evening Prayer Meeting. The tors at the local church.
Rev. Henri Steunenbergof the
old friends,Mrs. Bell Secord of subject was, “Memorial Meditalocal Reformed church delivered the
Toronto, Canada, and Mrs. John tion."
HAMILTON
Memorial Dav address at the exerMcFarlaneof Detroit, Tulip Time
cises held at Memorial Park on
Miss Anna Mae Klomparens of
week, and the three elderlyladies Holland was a week end guest at
The annual commencement ex- Monday.
attended the festival band pro- the Voorhorst home.
The marriage of Willard Antonercises
for the sophomore class
gram. Mrs. Secord is 80 years old
Mrs. A. Dalman of Holland vis- were held in the Community Hall ides and June Witcop, daughter of
and Mrs. McFarlane 79. Mrs. Har- ited at the home of her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Witcop of Coopon Thursday' evening.The program
ris is a sister of eight prize double Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis.last week.
ersville. was solemnized on Thursfor the evening included the foldrummers and consequently was
day evening, May 20, at the bride's
Mr. and Mrs. Clavton Steele and
7 West 8th Street
Holland
particularly interested in the band children, Jane. Dick, and Roy. of lowing: March-Processional play- home. Rites were read by Rev. J.
ed by Mrs. Earl Tellman; Invocareview.
Grand Rapids visited their relatives tion by Rev. I. Scherpenisse:two H. Bruggers.
Mrs. Harvey Boer and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst Sat- selections.‘‘The Old Refrain" and
ZEELAND
urday evening. Mrs. Steele was “Alice Blue Gown" by the Girls Witcop entertainedwith a kitchen
shower at the home of Mrs. Witcop
formerly Hazel Fortuine.daughter
Glee Club: Salutatory by Gladys in honor of June Witcop who beThe followinghigh school honor of the Overisel doctor of several Bultman; Valedictory by Irene came the bride of Willard Antonyears ago.
Kleinheksel; class history, Pearl
roll for the seventh period is found
The following Overisel girls grad- Haveman; class prophecy. Joyce ides recently. The honor guest rebelw: 5 A's: Ross Clark. 4 A’s,
uated as teachers from Allegan Kooiker and Hilda Rankens; class ceived many beautiful gifts. Guests
others B: Elizabeth Wilson. 1 A,
Shld.
best cots
County
Normal Thursday even- will, by Pearl Bartels and Joyce included Mrs. C. Vanderjagt, Mrs.
others B: Joan Ver Lee. All A’s:
ing: Miss Viola Folkert. Miss Mar- Lehman; class gift given from R. Sichterman. Mrs. S. Sichterman.
Goldie Hoeve, Gradus Shoemaker,
Mrs. W. F. Lyon. Mrs. S. Van AlsWallace Van Liere, Ellen Van ie Folkert, Miss Mildred Kooiker. the class, by Donald Doomik and burg, Mrs. P. Grieve, Mrs. Jake
and Miss Juliet Kooiker. All of Elwvn Maatman; vocal solo, “Be
Zoeren. 3 A's, others B: Helen De
them have obtained teaching posi- the Best of Whatever You Are," by Witcop. Mrs. Peter Sichterman.
Pree, Emeline De Zwaan, Helen
Mrs. Nick Sichterman. Mrs. Gertions for the coming year.
Mrs. I. Scherpenisse; presentation
Fairbanks,Doris Mae Looman,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Murphv of of awards by Mrs. Kibby, presi- ald Van Doom. Mrs. M. Stiles,Mrs.
Lois Meengs, Helene Schaap, MyFred Langeland. Mrs. John LangeFreeport, and Mr. and Mrs R. Stekdent of the Woman's Study Club; land, Mrs. G. Stroven. Mrs. Miner
thelle Voorhorst, Dorothy Waldo,
etee were callers at the C. J. Voor- main address of the evening.
CorneliaWabeke, Jane Wyngarden,
Loin
Meinderstma,Miss Lena Witcop
' lb.
"Backbone.” bv Dr. John W. Dun- and the honor guest. An enjoyable
Thelma Wyngarden. 2 A’s, others horst home. Sunday.
The
teachers of the Russcher ning. pastor of th« First PresbyB: Rosabel De Haan, Ruth De
time was spent by all.
school. Miss Svlvia Van Der Kamp terian Church of Kalamazoo;preVries, Nella Pyle, Herbert Schout,
Dorcas Ladies' Aid met on Thursand Miss Florence Vande Riet. with sentation of diplomas bv Jacob
Virginia Snierenberg,Lois Vanden
day in the ConsistoryRoom with 17
center cots
their pupils enjoyed the last day of Drenten, Secretary of the Board,
lb.
Berg, Pearl
•1 Wyngarden. 1 A, othmembers in attendance. Mrs. Herschool with a pot-luck dinner on and benedictionby Rev. I. Scherers B: MargaretBerghorst, Doroman Lottermanwas hostess.
thy Bouwens, Florence Bouwens, the school grounds. Many games penisse. Gladys Bultman and
Mrs. R. Homstra and daughter.
were
played and prizes were won Joyce Lohman received prizes for
Adrian Compagner,Wallace SchilJennie enjoyed a few days with relby
various
children.
the musical memory contest spon- atives in Holland the past week.
lb.
stra, Margaret Shoemaker, Mildred
Wednesday evening a surprise sored by the Woman’s Study Club
Shoemaker, Doris Van Dragt, BarMrs. Zuverink of Grand Rapids
bara Van Volkenburgh,Wilma shower was given at the home of The class colors for the class of is spending some time with Mr.
Vredeveld, Rose Winstrom. All Mjsfi Florence Vande Riet in honor '37 were blue and gold; class mot- and Mrs. Bert Horlings.
B’s: Janet Blauwkamp, Garth of Svlvia Van Der Kamp. bv her to: “Perseverance Brings Success,"
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lotterman. EveSuperior
lb.
Brummel, Hazel De Koster, Doris punils. Mrs. De Witt, leader of the and the class flower, the forget- lyn and the Gemmen familv went
4-H
Club
of which these same girls me-not. The list of gradautes arc:
Kapenga, Viola Rykse, Wilma
on a fishing trip to Macatawa Lake
are member^ was also one of the Pearl Bartels, Gladys Bultman, on Monday morning.
Wyngarden.
Sliced
lb.
Citizenship Honor Roll: Lee guests and was presented with a Pearl Haveman. Irene Kleinheksel.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horlings,acBrower, Rosabel De Haan, Hazel beautifulwhite purse. Miss Van Joyce Kooiker Joyce Ix)hman, Hil- companiedby the latter’s mother,
De Koster, Helen Fairbanks,Goldie Der Kamp was the recipient of sev- da Rankens, Elwyn Maatman and visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Van Doomik.
Hoeve, James Sterken, Jean Ven- eral pieces of crystal glass.
Ralph Zuverink in Borculo.
Buehler’s
in
lb.
Mr. and Mrs. John Agteres celProf, and Mrs. G. Vander Borgh
Dr. 8. Wiersma has discontinued
der Wege, Ellen Van Zoeren.
ebrated their 50th wedding anniver- and family of Holland, were Fri- office hours in the afternoon during
Funeral services were held Tues- sary and Mr. and Mrs. John Plasday evening dinner guests of Rev. the summer months. Office hours
day at the First Reformedchurch, man their 24th, on the same date.
and Mrs. I. Scherpenisse.
are in the morning and evening.
Butter
in Zeeland, for John Welling, 56, Friday evening. Mav 27th. at the
The eighth grade graduation exformer resident of Holland, who Plasman home. Onlv the immediate
ercises for the North Allegan disdied Saturday morning at Blodgett families were present with a few
trict were held in the Hamilton AuMemorial hospital in Grand Rap- close friends. A delicious two-course
ditorium last Friday evening. One
ids, where he had been confined dinner was served. The celebration
hundred and five pupils, the largest
The regular Atlantic and Pacisince last Tuesday for amputation was a hapnv one and greatly engroup in Allegan County, received fic Tea Co. announcementwill be QUICK CASH— Loans $25 U $300.
RUMMAGE SALE
of one of his legs. The Rev. John joyed by all.
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
diplomas.The North Allegan dis- found on page two sectionone inVan Peursem officiated and burial
Miss Luella Pvle spent a few trict is composed of the townships stead of on the last page as usual.
Holland Loan Association,over The V. S. W. Auxiliary will hold
was in Zeeland cemetery. Mr. Wel- days recently with relatives in ZeeOllies Sport Shop.
of Fillmore, Heath, Overisel and
a rummage sale at the City Hall
ling had been a resident of Zeeland land.
part of Manlius. Professor G. VanExpires June 5
next week Saturday, June 5. All
for about the past ten vears. Suro
der Borgh of Hope College deliv- NOTICE TO WHOM IT MAY
are welcome. The proceeds go to
viving are the widow; two daughExpires
June
19—12850
OLIVE CENTER
ered the commencement address.
an excellentcause.
CONCERN
ters. Mrs. Helen Kemme of Drenthe
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Wilbur De Witt of the Russcher
and Mrs. Jeanette De Jonge of ZeePlease to Take Notice that on
All the four of the eighth grade School served as chairmanfor the
Expires June 19—6342
The Probate Court for the Counland; two sons. Willis and Donald
passed their examinations. They evening. The following are the Monday the twelfth day of July. ty of Ottawa.
The
Probate Court for the Counof Zeeland; two brothers,Jacob
1937, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
are: Marvin Van Den Bosch, Her- graduates: Evelyn Den Uyl, teachAt a sessionof said Court, held ty of Ottawa.
and William of Holland, and two
at the office of the Judge of Promina Harsevoqrt, Joyce Poll, and er of the eighth grade; Juella Edat the Probate Office in the City
At a session of said Court, held
sisters, Mrs. Leonard Van Wieren
bate at the Court House in the
Lena Jacobfen.
ing, Mary Hill. Viola Maatman,
of Grand Haven in said County, on at the Probate Office In the City
of Holland and Mrs. A. J. Wilkie
City
of
Grand
Haven,
County
of
The local school held their last Geneva Oetman, Junior Ashley,
the 28th day of May, A.D.. 1937. of Grand Haven in said County, on
of Hollywood, Fla.
day picnic Friday. Games were Howard Brink, Donald Morgen- Ottawa, Michigan, I will make apPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Wat* the 28th day of May, A.D., 1987.
oplication
to
the
Honorable
Judge
Plave
laved and prizes were awarded to stem,, Lawrence Klokkert, Lloyd
er, Judge of Probate.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WatLeon Van Der Zwaag, Jessie Poll, Brink, Robert Wentzel and Ches of Probate in and for said County, In the Matter of the Estate of er, Judge of Probate.
to
change
my
name
from
Harry
Marvin Van l$en Bosch. Mrs. Hen- ter Dangremond.
Vivian H. Viascher, Deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman of Wilbur Ostrander to Wilbur Willirietta Bakker and Martha Redder.
Benjamin L. Scott, Deceased
The Grand Rapids Trust Comam Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kooiker and Jamesburg,N. J., arrived here to
The marriage of Miss Nelle Van
Signed Harry Wilbur Ostrander. pany. a Michigan corporation,of
Otto P. Kramer and G. John
Haitama, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. family visited at the home of Mr. spend several weeks. They came to
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Anna Kooiker having filed in said Court
Holland. Michigan, May 18. 1937.
and
Idra.
Harry
Schamper
Sunday
attend
the
wedding
of
their
son.
Titua W. Van Haitsma of VriesG. Viascher,of Holland. Michigan, their petition, praying for license
Howard, whose marriage to Marland, and Willard C. Wichers, son evening.
FOR SALE
having filed in said Court their
The weather is ideal lately and jorie Zuidema of Holland will take Aero Iota or leaa. Located oa the Fifth Annual Account as Co-Trust- to sell the interestof said Mttt«
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wichers of
in certain real estate therein deZeeland, was solemnisedFri. after- farmers are busy plantingcorn and place sometime in June.
Northeast side of Hoiland m the ees under the Will of said Deceas- scribed.
The Woman’s Study Club closed River frost Beautiful view of ed. and their petitionpraying for
noon at 4 o'clock at the home of other crops.
It is Ordered, That the 29th day
Mrs. P. D. Van Vliet visited her their club year with an outing to Holland. Soaie ..of tbo lots an the allowance thereof,for the al
the bride's parents. The Rev. E.
of June A.D., 1987. at ten o’c
I’Cock
the
Kaper
cottage
at
Central
Park
in Detroit
Pa'/1 McLean of Hope coUege per- sister and brother-in-law
beautifully wooded. If yon art lowance of their fees as such Coon Wednesday evening. The ladies thinking of building, hero la an Trustees,and for all matters there- in the forenoon, at said Probate
formed the ceremony. The wedding for a few days last week.
Office, be and is hereby appointed
Eva Prins. daughter of Mr. and enjoyed a weiner roast on the shore
march was played by Miss Angefor hearing said petition, and that
•tt
ri**>“w* in set forth,
line Smith of Grand Rapids. The Mrs, John Prina and Peter Kooiker. of Lake Macatawa. Following the price. , 8m Ed Scott m the prop,
IT IS ORDERED. That the 22nd all persons interestedin said esbride was gowned in a white lace son of Mrs. John ‘Kooiker. were un- roast a short business meeting erty.
day of June, A. D.. 1937, at ten o’- tate appear before said Court, at
was
held
which
was
later
continuited
in
marriage
last
week.
Conredingote over white taffeta and
clock in the forenoon at said Pro- said time and place, to show cauae
ed at the H. W. Schutmaat home
LUMBER BARGAINS
carried a colonial bouquet of white gratulations!
bate Office be and is hereby ap- why a license to sell the interest
carnations and lilies-of-the-valley. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer and in Hamilton. The main business Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4, pointed for hearing said petition of said estate in said real estS
2x3. 2x8, 2x10—480.
Her matron, Mrs. Fred Sherk, of family visitedMr. and Mrs. Leon of the evening was the election of
and allowing said account.
should not be granted;
officers for the coming year. The Sheeting, $80.00,Shiplap. $80.00.
Grand Rapids, wore a blue chiffon Rozema Sunday evening.
It is Further Ordered, That PubIt is Further Ordered, That i
following
were
elected:
President,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Redder
and
Boards,
"rough,
$34.66
redingote over taffeta and carried
lic notice thereof be given by pub- lie notice thereof be giron by J
Mrs.
Bull
Kibby;
Vice
President
Got our prices on Bara
- shingles lication of a copy of this order for lication of a copy of this order i
a colonial bouquet of yellow rose- daughter. Martha, and John Knoll
an4 rough Hemlock and white three successiveweeks previous to thi^ suroessivewseka prtvioi
buds and lavender sweet peas. called on friends in Overisel Mon- Mrs. Jesse Kools; Recording Sec
rotary. Grace Dig; Corresponding
pine Bam Boards. Anythingyou said day of hearing in the Holland said day of hearing,in the ~ ~
Chester Meengs, of Holland, acted day afternoon.
as best man.
man. Master and mistress Many from here attendedthe Secretary,Mrs. John Haakm«;
want in Yellow Pino, White Pine City News, a newspaper printed City News, a newspaper
of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. valedictoryservicesin North Hol- Treasurer, Miss Josephine Bolks, and Fir lumber at lowest prices. and circulated in said County.
id circulated in aaidCbuu
and Librarian,Mrs. Marvin Kool
Russell Daane of Plymouth. A Und, Sunday evening.
We deliveranywhere.
CORA VANDE WATER Judge CORA VANDE WATER/
Mrs. Gertrude Koetje. Mrs. ker. Miss Sylvia Vander Kamp, All Types of Ihsulatkm.
reception followed the ceremony.
of Probate.
Judge of Probate. ’
who will become a June bride was
The bride
ter. Janet.
Bothnia Lumber and Mfg. Co.
____and groom left on a wed- James Knoll and
.
A true copy:
A true copy:
ding trip into Northern Michigan, attended the shower held in honor presented with a silver ladle from
200 E. 17th St
Harriet Swart,
Harriet Swart,
---- They > will be at home after July of Irene Overbeek, who will be the the club. The dub will also loose
Holland, Michigan.
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate,
(

THEATRES
38fe88^aga!«feS

HOLLAND, Mica

SALE

HOLLAND

COLONIAL

continuoug performances daily

—

starting 2:30— prices change

— matinees daily 2:30

5:30—

—

— evenings 7 and 9:15—

Fri. Sat.,

Sat, June 5

June

4-5

George Brent

Justice

5

Sat., June

GUEST NIGHT—

is

Remain to see Jack Benny,
Mon. Tues. Wed., June 7-8-9
Burns and Allen

in

Claudette Colbert and

“COLLEGE HOLIDAY"
Robert Young
Mon. Tues., June 7-8

Met Him in Paris

Tues., June 8 is

Double Feature

GUEST NIGHT—

Remain to see Dorothy Lamour

Karen Morley

SCOTLAND YARD’

“GIRL FROM

in

"THAT MAN'S HERE AGAIN"
Thors. Fri., June 10-11
Wed. Thurs., June 9-10

Double Feature
Double Feature

"PICK A STAR"

Rochelle Hudson

THAT

MAY

I

George Bancroft

"KING OF GAMBLERS"

R

\(

KETEERS

IN

in

EXILE"

SATURDAY

and

SPECIALS
Johnsons

tljor finish by the mikers ol Johnson’s

Shines as

it

Wax!

Dries

NO RUBBING! NO POLISHING!
2 PINTS for the price of one
Pint at

Reg. Price Second pt.

11

.a

First Pair at Regular

Second Pair

Price— Get

HALF

at

Price!

FOR EXAMPLE:
First

p.iir

........... . $1.89

Second pair .......... 94c

9

$283

YOU SAVE

Jlc

BABY FOODS

95c

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
Holland
212-216 River Avenue

25c

Mustard

10c

3 cans

Milk

20c

JOHNSON
WAX

Beef

THOMAS STORES

BRIIS.

Roast

!b,17%c

Veal Shoulder Roast

lb,17c

Roast

22c

Pork Chops

27c

Franks or Bologna

121/*

Oleo

12i/2t

Nut

Best Bacon

27c

chunk

Fresh Creamery

SPECIFY
crumpling— Nekoosa Bond shows
It

Is

made

In a clear, bright white

superior quality.

its

and

attractive colors.

To RiMf your ntodf, a stock of Nt&ooia Bond

Holland City
"The

Printers

Above C. Thomas

Is

now carr/td by

News

-

-

Who Know How"

Store

-

OTTAWA COUNTY
NEWS

Holland

~

^

REWRYS
LAGER BEER ^
PKEWIYZ ALE

DREWRYS LAGER BEER

IS DISTRIBUTED IN THIS
TERRITORY BY

203 East 8Ui

St.

?**$

CANDY

HU

BOS TOBACCO AND

CO. Ml

HoUa*

Mich.

ireJ**

-------

.

25c

Ik 30c

WANT ADS

By every test— printing, penwriting,erasing, folding,

Inc.

ONLY

Bacon

FOR BETTER STATIONERY

59c

1 lb. can

15c

Pork

pairs

pock

FOR SATURDAY

Ruffled Curtains!
Buy

22c

29c

BUEHLER

free

50%

Save

Oleo

C.

GLO-COAT

Buy One

SL

^

in

LIVE"

Lloyd Nolan in

FRIDAY

MACARONI IS 3"»17c
RICE
^ose ik 00

15

in

28c

NEW POTATOES

Tom Brown in

Famaus

Addition
Vitamins

3

RAISINS

in

"THE JUNGLE PRINCESS"

Patsy Ke'ly

WILLOW DELL

A

Trouble In Morocco

I

BANTAM

GOLDEN

Canned Corn

Jack Holt and Mae Clarke

Josephine Hutchinson and

Mountain

CANNED CONN

Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Free of ion Roggen from Maurice. Iowa,
worked with Jiis father in the for- been very active In church work
Holland and Miss Florence DePree student* at Hope College, were
est healing logs. That region at and have been eloaely identified
OTTAWA
EIGHTH
GRADE
Council
Bora, to Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Je- of Grand Rapids were guests at week end guests of Miss AnthoEXERCISES TONIGHT, HERE that time contwted a great deal with the Third Reformed Church
nette Van Koevering at her home
kel, New Groningen, a son. Tuea- the De Free home. Zeeland.
of virgin timber, and logging a* for many year*. Mr. Peigrim haa
on S. Elm St., Zeeland.
daj. Jane 1.
well as wood-making was then served aa Elder and aa teacher in
The Misses Margaret and Mar(Continued from Page 1)
More
than
BOO
rural
eighth
Funeral services for Mrs. Gerquite an industry everywhere. Later the Sunday School for 32 yearn.
grade
pupil*
in
Ottawa
County
are
rit Appledorn, 72. who died Wed- gone into by the Wavs and Means
he became employed in the Vries- He has always been a life-long Renesday. at her home here, will be Committee, who Mr. Brouwer stat- receiving diplomas thi* week. Grad- land grocery store, then owned by
publican and cast hia first ballot
held at 1:30 p. m. Saturday at the ed, was an able committee and would uation exercises are scheduled as J. Bosch. He was also employed
for Hayes and Wheeler for Preshome and at 2 p. m. at Central Ave- do the fair thing. The report will follows: Tuesday night, Hodson- with his father as a wagon maker. ident and Vice President, whose opnue Christian Reformed church, be gkven at the next meeting. Mr. ville; Wednesday evening, north- That, too, was in the days before ponents on the Democratic ticket
with burial in Fairlawn cemetery. Van Bragt is an able superinten- eastern district at Coopersvillethe automobile and other motorixed
were Tilden and Hendricks.
Survivingare the husband:one dent and the appearanceof our High school; this Thursday evening vehicles.
The older folk of this vicinity
daughter, Mrs. Joe Bronkhorst of public parks is conclusiveevidence as the News goes to press the »outhwill remember that this was the
Holland; two sons. Gerrit, clerk for that he “knows his stuff.” Hol- western district at Hoee College; It was while Mr. Pelgrim was employed at the stow that the Otta- closest presidential election ever to
the board of public works here, and land’s parks are the surnrise of Friday evening, northwest district
wa and AHogan Fire Insurance Co. take place in the United States. In
William, of Virginia Park; ten our tourists, and a visit to other at Grand Haven High school.
was organized,which was largely the final there was only one elecDr.
Garret
Hcvns.
cunerintengrandchildren,one sister, Mrs. Nel- cities will tell our home folk that
a
farmers’mutual organization.
Mr. torial vote differencebetween Rudent
of
Holland
Christian
schools,
lie Jonfeneal in The Netherlands, our public parks surpass them all.
spoke at the Hudsonville gradua- Pelgrim. while still a deliveryboy therford B. Hayes. Republican and
• • •
and a brother,Jacob Molenaar of
tion exercises. Attorney Vernon at the grocery store, solicited mem- Mr. Tilden. the Democrat. The
Holland.
The Board of Health sent in a
TenCate
of Holland is addressing berships among the farmers and election became a court matter and
Mrs. Peter Westrate of Holland, communication asking that all
the
Holland
group this evening; signed the first members for that it was only a short time before the
Miss Mildred Bouwman of Brooten, farmers who furnish milk to the
Prof. Egbert E. Winter of Hope organization,which is still in ex- inaugurationof a president in
Minn., and Misses Dorothy and citv construct a milk house separMarch that the courts decided in
College spoke at the Coopersville istencetoday.
Josephine Sopfilstra of Pueblo, ate from the bam. This is naturally exercises and Rev. Edward H. Tunfavor of Rutherford B. Hayes. Ever
When
Mr. Bosch sold his grocery
done
to
keen
the
milk
more
wholeColo., spent Thursdayat the home
is of Immanuel Reformed church store at Vriesland,Mr. Pelgrim re- since this time, a period of more
of Henry R. Brown on rural route some and clean. The common counthan a half centurv. Mr. Pelgrim
w.ll address the Grand Haven dis- turned to the farm and at the age
No. 6.
cil fully approved of this measure.
has voted the Republican ticket. In
tri:‘
s^%
2l4 J“rri€d Mrs- Pelgrim at 1916 he was elected a delegate to
The Rev. and Mrs. J. F. SchortNorth
Holland.
He
was
very
enthe Republican National ConvenAlderman Prins asked that the Vf V»Vwf
inghuis and family have left for
terprising and started a cheese facPella. la., for a visit with relatives old lean-to at the first ward engine
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Van Als- tory in that center as the first of tion. where he cast his ballot for
Charles Evans Hughes, now head
and friends. Mrs. Schortinghuis house be torn down. He stated burg and daughter Esther, of his industrial ventures.
of the United States Supreme
will remain there while her hus- that the '•ed w** built several Holland and Miss Jean Wierenga
band attends General Svnod at As- vear* ago to accommodate extra of Zeeland returned here Monday ,Zhfn l'e,,yai8.elected treasurerin Court.
factory in North
burv Park. N. J.. and other points horse and wagon, but that was in night after spending the holiday ii ii j 80
Mr. Pelgrim is 81 years old. and
Holland and during his four years’
east. They will be gone about four the “horse and buggy davs." that week end in and about St. Louis,
his help-mate all through life,
tenure
in
office
he
“bought
and
the place had been in disuse for Mo. They visited Franklin Van Alsweeks.
namely Mrs. Pelgrim. is 77 vears
years. He also asked that a ear- burg who is employed bv the gov- paid for the present court house," of age. Tuesday was open house
_ Funeral rites will be held at 2
he
smilingly
Htates.
That
is
to
o’clock Friday, at the Allendale afe be built back of the Fire Sta- ernment in the Clark National For- sav. as treasurer. Mr. Pjl^rim sold at the Pelgrim home on West 12th
ChristianReformed church, for tion to accommodate the cars of est in the Ozark mountainsnear the bonds for the building, pur- St. and all during the afternoon
and evening friends from home and
Nick Roiema. 63, who died Tuesday firemen who are there constantly Potosi. Mo.
chased all the supplies, paid every
or part time. Now there are no
abroad “drooped in" to offer feliat his home in Allendalefollowing
order,
kept
the
books,
and
collected
citations. The parents were suran illness of 5 years. Burial will such accommodations.
all the money, as this relatesto
rounded bv the immediate home
be in Allendale.Mr. Rozema was
Ottawa
County,
without
an
assisHere again, the two second ward
group in a family reunionand these
born in Zeeland. He moved to Altant.
aldermen
let
their
voices
be
heard.
also assisted in receiving the manv
lendale at the age of 9 and when
When
the
first
ward
got
a
new
Both
Mj.
and
Mrs.
Pelgrim
have
frisnda who called.
20 went U> live with an uncle near
McBairj, There he cleared a farm, polling place, they wanted one;
Six children were born to Mr. and
married and remained about IS when the garage question came up
Mrs. Pelgrim. of whom five suryears, returning here in 1914. He for the engine house. “Casey" and
vive: Rev. Jav Carlton Pelgrim.
has held various township and “Art’’ wanted a couple for fire
pastor of the Presbyterian church
(Continued from page 1)
station
No.
1
in
the
second
ward.
church offices.
of Miami, Fla.; George A. Pelgrim.
Undoubtedlythe firemen are enA bridal shower was held, last titled to places to put their cars, able and was turned into what is
assistant manager of the Bav View
Furniture Co. of Holland; Mrs. EdThursday evening, at the home of
but thg request for garages came ripw the Bav View Furniture Co.
ward J. Elbers, Mrs. Marvin C.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ver Schure.
IP
thick and fast that the matter Associated with Mr. Pelgrim were
| 90 East 24th St., in honor of Miss
Lindeman and Miss Helene Pelis going to be left to a committee CorneliusCook, and Peter De Spelgrim. all of Holland.
Catherine Van Loovengoed whose
to find out the needs, the proper der. who then conducted what was
marriage to Iman Bosch will take
known
as
the
lakeside
Furniture
place. t,he estimate of costs, and
place Thursday. Games were plaved
such other information as is nec- Co., on North River Ave.. where
and a lunch was served.
essary, and the matter will toe the Dutch Novelty Shop is now located. The machinery in that
brought up again.
building and the lumber was movgraduation gift
a* B.v
Alderman Brouwer of the third ed to the present Bav View Furniture
Co.
and
the
two
above
namward complains about the condition
par excelUnce
of the property south of the Citv ed men took stock in the plant.
The old Carriage and Bending
Hall to 12th St. This property is
owned bv the citv and he says the Works as a furniturefactory has
garages back of these homes are been enlarged several times durthese many vears.
and during
an eve-sore.Ed ought to know, for
<rwvn
..
he only lives 50 feet away. -He also all this time, since 1898. H?nry
Pelgrim.
Sr.
has
been
general
manstated that the lawns and grass

Notes

FOR SALE CHEAP
each

2 small young goats at $1

Would make wonderful pets
for children.

Graduation

Box

Holland

xx, care of

Oty

News, Holland.

Dresses

pupils.

For Graduation
Givt the Pen
That Won't

m

WwwVWYmNNfNYl

Run Dry
lecovoe

$7.10 ond $10

•

tea*

Uui<U

Vogelzang

of the

were planted there last year by ager

citv father. Aft Drinkwater. chairman of public buildings, and these
lawns started to grow well, but

plant. His

ELGIN
• __

son.

late

•Commenconent! Honors .
valedictory . high hope* for
thr future. And to top ft aD, a
rrr a ri ii a
_
graduatioaEl^n tfrom
you!
Why not pki an Elgin for
your graduate
Every one
of our handsome new models
i» (lawless •
to me
tbe un. timed
uhictj io
. changing sUndard of the star*.
.

were then neglected.Mr. Brouwer prominent place in that institution.
Harking- back
the davs of the
contends
iienos that
mai steps snouia
should be
oe tak
— - to
v“
en to beautifythis citv nronertv bv I"arnaee of 1Mr- Mra. Pelgrim.
removing eve-soresand keening un this occurred in North Holland in
1880, Both Mr. and Mrs. Pelgrim
the lawns. A complaint also came
from the old hospitalsite at 12th were born in Ottawa County of
St. and Central Ave.. where it was pioneer parents,who came to this
brought out that the front lawn country,at different times, in sailwas mowed, but the back vard had ing vesselsfrom The Netherlands
gone to seed. That will also be rem- when it took weeks and a stormy
voyage to cross the Atlantic. From
edied.
The Netherlandsthe parents of
Alderman Kleis made a request Mr. Pelgrim moved to Vriealand.
that the Pere MarquetteRailroad where he was born. The parents
have their watchman at the 11th of Mrs. Pelgrim.on the other hand,
St crossing a half hour earlier, moved U> North Holland,where she
namely from 7:30 to 4:30. At this was born. Her maiden name was
time the watchman is there from Hannah Van Dyke.
At the age of 14. Mr. Pelgrim
8:00 to 5:00 and when he is not
there manv of the small children
going to school cross this track,
Expires June 12
".nd at such a time this street
crossing should be guarded, in or- BOARD OF REVIEW

.

tan- .

GRUEN
<z£i*ice

Tht

/874

PRECISION W.tch

A diploma... and a GRUEN.
Twin symbols, always, of your
graduate's achievement. Truly a
GRUEN— the finest watch that
the finest watchmakers in tbe
world know bow to make— is a
gift worthy of tbe proudest moment in your graduate's life. In
our complete array you'll find a
JEN to meet your .particular
needs or requirements— at a price
to suit your budget

GRU1

.

VOGUE...Vary new*t.tTteGRUEN
due. Yellow told fill"I, I"S
»».7S

®

2)u9ll«3
31*33 East Eighth Street

Holland. Mich.

E

Dora Rutgers from Kalamazoo
DgjKTO*

.

.

.

.

.

.

•tTlerifor the Baa of action. Yellow
(ddfiOed.ISjewdi ......... *33.75

HEAR!

i

tVi-

34 West

8th

HOLLAND

YOUR LAST
CHANCE

SET!*®?

WITH rVRCHASI OF

ANT JAX ttOMI
5AU0 DMISIMtOI
'IINCH DKtSSIN*.

rOUSHfOl HEW CORONA-

Toucan be aureodgiving
the modern sort of graduation
ari f t • L . a V. _ «L. ____ . t
gift that Youth appreciates.

rnuilQr

I,0^*TTIMI ‘-'K"

(0UMTIY

MWt...t W-INCH

tEHIHC
SALAD DRESSING

wi

Contain,

tie

mort ..jar*

gSQ

Don’t

miu

thi* chance to get one of the
Dessert Set* you ever uw . .
at the *en*ation*lprice of orWy 19c. Be
»ure to get your*.All you do i* buy one
j*r of .ny of the three Kftsger Salad
Dressing* listed here. Then pay only ISc
for the Dessert Set. Don’t delay -visit
your Kroeer Stnr* nnu, •

COUNTRY CLUI
FRENCH DRESSING
Tan . awaatl
Emm i

”15c

.

EMIASSY SALAD
DAESSINC
ImoolWf — I,', _
TrlpU-

17 jttnlt. 14 K natural aoU
filled cam. 147 SO

James Hecrspink
Jewelry
450 Washington Square
Phone 2917
'The Jeweler on the Squire

whined.

lie

COFFEE

JEWEL

(3

FRESH BUTTER

ib.

bag 49c)

lb.

mchicax maid

NORTHERN TISSUE

4

{LAVA

l*OIT SMOW

SOAP 3

bar*

lb.

2
2

-

17c

bag

SANDWICH BREAD
CORN MEAL rxuow

DREFT

lb.

loaf
lb.

5

17c)

19c

rolls

19c

Large pkg.

lb.

KRAFT

3

21c

oaa

55c

Pta.

25c

oaa tlo)

PHILADELPHIA
CEZAM CHEESE

12c

aack

I pkgs. 29c

(Lb.

61c

roll

VEGETABLE SHOXTEJCWG

SPRY

KROGER STORES

HOT DATID

?OU£ANTBUY BETTEH

COUNTRY 24%

Meat and Produce Values

Nationally-Known Evangelist

DISHES!

loveliest

Minnesota, where she will spend
summer with her brother. Rev.
James Rutgers and family.

Phone 4506

POSITIVELY

And whatever Elgin you

pervisor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Ash and children spent MemorialDav at Port
Sheldon.

"It Pays to Get Our Prices”

DESSERT

the

POST JEWELRY

HOLLAND. MICH.

cbooae.

Rutgers. Miss Dora Rutgers is
leaving this week for Wabasso.

Other Gruent priced /rvm I34.7S

lb

FLOUR ‘'ETT 93c
KING S SINCERITY floui J9C

m

i

PAUL RADER

ROCK BROILERS

Come Early

Good

to Get a

*
THRIFT

COOKER

H0TP0INT CALROD

Economical.

Calrod, Hot-

Coits no

point’shi-speed

more to operate than
the kitchen
light. Cooks

Seat!

an entire meal of meat, vegetables,

I
I

f

RUPTURED?

Why

dessert,at one time.

Rupture

NON-SKID

Agony?

EXCELSIOR TRUSSES

Nature needs correct as-

COMFORT DEPENDS ON PERFECT
FIT.
Consult Ua Today.

Drugstore
W.

Stb StM; Holland

etMtfl

_

YEARLING

I7c
CHOPS lb. 17c
ROAST lb. isc

MOCK CHICKEN LOAF
FILLETS OF

MEAT

>ucn>

LOAF

heuuds

it.

2

HADDOCK

new economy to

the

mod-

ern Hotpoint Electric Range.

sliced

see for

2

TO

women

with hi-«peed Calrod cooks
without “combustiondirt.**

dean*
youn with one of

Everlasting kitchen

linen

is

these great new ranges.

SAUSAGE >uced

--

SLAB

TODAY and

IN

LEONA

3 LB.

BACON

29c
25c

it.

25c

it.

PIECES

4

Ht«d Uttuc# Met

12%c

bed hipe

•%<

15c

Quart

Cantaloupes *ach 15c

nmCri*pHMd*.LargalOSi*«

Fint of tha

Smsob

There are many other
advantages too, aoch as

;
slsrfrik

FEATURES OF THE

NEW

New Cabbage u>
Solid Grooa

4c

Cucumbers g£

Hood*

fiaa lot

hotponft lojy hrift Ss fits Jlssr
rang,. Modern h tlyU. HmUa m pries. “«»;;***

Ce AA)

down

1

N'SpwA «*»•&•*

mkmh

3 felOc
llicb#-Ljc*iao Io

r.,SMMM

#9aVV/ MUMCEMIfraur ctowMlaap aid Maoh m
INSEKT YOUK brg PKJCM JSD H".. IliwAtas tm *ahf
TEEMS IN AMOVE SPACE . smUmsmsWIm* toads Mi

St

Bit Ora.

3

lot

10c

MEW CROP VALENCIA

ORANGES

SWEET

STARTING
BLOCK
MILD

JUICY dot.

$1

05

ioo u.

bo,

$279

>oo ib

>».

$2.g5

Z?
tou>.

$195

block 39c

MICHIGAN

CREAM CHEESE

-

19c

CORNED

HASH

10c

*

CRYSTAL WHITE

SOAP FLAKES 5

lb.

box

33c

UACK FROST ZZZZ POWDERED

SUGAR

*

Ibt.

t#

bulk

19c

LOVER'S KIDNEY

BEANS

oust- 10c

WHIZ PANCAKE

HOUR

5 £, 16c

17^C

Phone 2011

NEW

POTATOES lO^ZDc

Cook Snow Whit* - Thor#

it

a Different*

or

SPAGHETTI

* 7c

KROGER STORES

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

- '

SALT

MACARONI
-

,4^>

CALIFORNIA WHITE ONES

Mass Furniture Co.
River and 10th

fciwo.Mc-Kiwo.i0oLemons

white

WESCO EGG MASH
WESCO CHICK FEED

BEEF

Full

,^b- $1,09

oi gold medal
lilt

87e

FEED SSL r-.lM

SILVER SKILLET

FRESH

TOMATOES

HENKEL'S oi

floui

iyc

» 25c

STRAWBERRIES

PILLSBURY'S

lb.

DORCNEtTER

-TRUSS

20

LEG

peed, new cleanliness sod

method Learn
how the new Hotpoint Range

needlessly!

MMonabk prfcct

bring* new

final cookery

signed and inadequatelymade devices frequently
aerve only to aggravate
the discomfortand increase the pain. And all so

our

^

LAMB

are turning to electricity as the

ly fitted, uncertainly de-

i

-meul

cooking coil

yourself why so many

sistancein rupture. Poor-

ttTS£&arlSLan4 u,fn “0,w

sealed-in

Come

Suffer

WE FIT

RANGE

ELECTRIC

23c

lb.

the insw ‘JFMfwist

i,

Every Night Thru Sun.

KING S FLAKE

-

Roasting Chickens

Immanuel Church
HOLLAND ARMORY

•

—

Wash. Square and 76 E. 8th SL

•.

spent Decoration Dav at Hamilton
with their brother. Mr. Stephan

A bandaan.GRUEN,

locationsto serve you

nW

-

-

Two

t

OF OLIVE TOWNSHIP
der that the little ones will not be
This is to notify the taxpayers
run over. The aldermen concurred
of Olive Township that the Board
in this unanimouslv.
• • •
of Review of that Township will
Mayor Henry Geerlings reported meet at the home of Albert H.
that he had been in attendance at Stegenga, the supervisor,on Monthe police board meeting with R. day. June 7, and also on Monday
E. Heffron. acting traffic manager and Tuesday. June 14 and 15. 1937.
of the state highway commission, At that time taxpayerswill be
in which the matter had been thor- privileged to review their taxes for
oughly discussed and a request that is the time the Board of Remade that parallel narking be con- view will be in session.
Bv order of the Board of Review.
tinued here.
o
Olive Township.
ALBERT H. STEGENGA. SuMrs. Grace Channells and Miss

trialand

—

GET THIS 7-PIECE

Henry, Jr., was associated wi^h him and today
George Pelgrim assumes a
the

Hardware Co.

BEFORE TOO LATE

.

- I'"8’

laminated

EzcIuuvf

Industrial Life

ALWAYS

Ink

r*fl/l

cima

$3

Many Sides Of

yT

Io

‘Parker

H. Pelgrim Sees

PRIZED

man

holdt 102%

i

d

thfV \>«l

II

— howt when

w
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MOTORIST WARNED OF JUNK
CAR RACKET; MAY BECOME
INNOCENT THIEVES

Many Families

PtE C K
8th

River &

5

lb.

’

Leave Allegan
Many persons whdk junk their
County Farms cars, either by design or as the

S

Cut Rate Drugs

Holland

Bag Epsom Salts

19c

SHU-DU

Dr. Wests’

White Shoe Cleaner

Tooth Paste

[will not rub off]

2 for 25c

23c

5 lb.

- - -

Bag Charcoal

PABLUM

19c

Large Size

FISH POLES
Bamboo— Extension

39c

12-feet 39c

Minnow

- -

Pails

$1.19

World War Did
Not End All

Number 22
JURORS DRAWN FOR
JUNE TERM OF COURT

[fftrmorial Hay

&prahrr

Allegan Lakes

Logs
Taken Out

Jurors for the June term
Beautiful;
Allegan county’scircuit court h
been drawn. They will report
consequence of accidents,may unduty on June 21 for a term that
RESETTLEMENT ADMINISTRA- wittingly be aiding car thieves,
probably will lie short. Only four
TION REPORTS 61 ON
IxH>n D. Case, Secretary of State, “TO THE VETERANS. MAIMED
criminalcases are listed as yet and HIGH BANKS, BAYS AND THE
NEW LANDS
points out.
there are 14 law cases for the atAND DEAD. LET US DEDIISLAND GIVE LAKE REAL
tention of the jury. There also are
The
possibility of motorist being
CATE
OURSELVES
TO
THE
BEAUTY
The 36,000-acretract of land
23 divorce cases slated for hearing.
under development by the Resettle- involuntary party to auto theft
PROMOTION AND MAINJurors from this vicinity include
ment administrationis being rap- rings exists more often in the case
TENANCE OK PEACE,”
Lake Allegan, which stretches
Don Dickinson,Fennville; Mike Seof new or nea-ly new cars wrecked,
idly evacuated by the families forwald, Dorr; William Nyhof, Fill- for a distanceof about five miles
— Hinkump.
merly living in that area. When it is pointed out. If car thieves
more; Cleo Jerue, Ganges; Ben Rie- in length and nearly two miles in
work first started in the area there can acquire a fairly new model
mink, Heath; Henry DuMez, I-ake- its widest spot, is now cleaned of
Last Sunday afternoon at 3 o’were 107 families and of this num- car, wrecked and about to be junktown; Claude Coppock, I^ee; Lee- all logs and heavy timber, left
ber 61 have already left, 58 fam- ed, and acquire its title as well, clock. Rev. James A. Waver, pasbert Knickerbocker,Leighton; Fred there when the lake was created
their path is not difficult. It is tor of First Reformed Church, deilies leaving without financial asHenicke, Manlius; Reuben Hoover, by the conitructionof the municinecessary then only to steal an livered the Memorial Dav address
sistance from the administration.
Manlius: I>ee8tcr Cuneman, Overi- pal dam and boats can be driven
The project not only calls for identical car, make alterations such at Hope Memorial Chapel. Despite
sel; William Ten Have, Saugatuck by power at all places in the lake
as switching motors, to have a the intenseheat, a moderate-sized
reforestation of lands but also is a
with the exception of two or three
car and title which no policeman crowd attended the services.
carry-over from the sub-marginal
sunken islands. The new lake is
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
could challenge, Case points out.
At
2:30.
war
veterans
and
city
land program which provided that
TO START JUNE 14th destined to make a fine summer
Motorists can protectthemselves government officialsmarched from
farms impossible to place on a
resort of Allegan city.
paying basis should be taken out against such a possibility of they the city hall to the chapel, where
Clearing of loga started last fall
The Vacation Bible School will
will note that the only instance in ProfessorOsborne rendered several
of production with families being
open June 14th at Fennvillewith and was continueduntil cold weathwhich a title does not “follow Qie
moved to other farms where land car" is when the car is junked. organ selections.Rev. Waver proclasses each morning at the Metho- er closed the lake to all boat travel.
nounced the invocation, after which
conditionsare better.
dist church,except the boys' handi- Work was resumed early this
Section 14-a, of Act 66 of the the audience samr “America.”
There are 46 families left in Public Acts of 1!)31, provides that
eraft class, which will be at the spring and was to be completed
REV.
PAUL
HINKAMP
Following
the
preliminaries.
Rev.
the area and of this amount thirBaptist church. Teachers tenta- this week. With the exception of
motorist disposing of his car Waver spoke on “Living for Posteen will not require financial astively appointed include Mrs. W. some small debris the lake is ento a junk dealer, must assign title terity." He paid tribute to Swan
sistance in the purchaseof new
Barnes, Mrs. Winne, Alice Schaef- tirely clean.
to the dealer but not deliver it Miller of Macatawa Park and John
farms in other places. Several may
Sportsmen’sC alendar
to the dealer. Rather, the title Doumn of Holland for the services
fer, Henrietta Bast, Mrs. Claude
Besides being the largest lake
need aid and eighteen are eligible must lie sent to the Secretary of
Lamoreaux,
Irvin Hull and Geo. in the county it is acclaimed
which
they
rendered
their
country
for assistance.
State, together with an application
Borden. A Vacation school also the most beautiful and with its
JINK
Those who have moved have to junk, which can be secured from in the ranks of soldiers. Neither
will he conducted at Ganges, with high, pine covered banks, islands,
>found farms within a radius of licenced car junkers. A junking of the "bovs in blue" were present
1— Frog season opens. No size, Rev. J. E. Winne, Miss Anita Star- bays and coves it offers much scenat the service, both men being ill
about 50 miles from Allegan.
permit may then he sent to the at the time.
ring, Mrs. Brunson and Mrs. F. G. ery to the one who travels around
catch or possessionlimits.
Manv of the buildings which are dealer by the Secretary of State,
its shores.
Wright as teachers.
“The
sacredness
of
the
Sabbath
26 — Inland lakes upon to fishing.
located on the abandoned farms though title may be revived by the
The island comprisesabout
has
been
forgotten.”
asserted
the
Bass
and
bluegill
season
opens.
will be tom down with lumber bedealer on approvalof the same speaker, after having presented a
twenty acres with one side gradFIRST WEEKLY FREE SHOW
ing salvaged. Some of the better official.
26-27— Mio Bass Festival, at
TO BE GIVEN WEDNESDAY ually sloping down to the water's
picture of the sorrv conditions
ones will be utilized by the adminReports of police departments, which exist at the present time in Mio.
edge and the other being a high
istration in its program and some anil the department's investigators,
25, 26, 27 — Ninth annual great
The first of the Wednesday eve- river channel run and practically
will be sold to the highest bidder. have definitely shown departments Sabbath observation. Rev. Waver eastern and national Telegraphic
all of the water is deep enough
rh for
Most of the familieshad made officials that car theft operations made clear that the dead have not Skoet Shoot at Lordship, Strat- ning free shows to lie given during sail or power boating.
died
in
vain,
“for
they
lived
and
the
summer
on
the
streets
of
Fenntheir homes Valley and Allegan as described,have been carriedon
ford, Conn.
There are millionsof fish in the
ville, sponsored by the Merchants’
townships and as they leave the Wrecked cars may be “snatched” died for those who were to follow."
25, 26, 27 — First annual Bass association, will be given this com- lake, many of them being carp,
“God of Our Fathers" was renpopulation of those two townships in any part of the state. In every
but there also are large pickerel,
Festivalat Port Austin.
ing Wednesday night. The program
gr ___
will take a considerablereduction. instance, however, such operations dered bv the choir, after which
catfish and some game fish.
Rev.
Waver
pronounced
the
benewill
consist
of
the
Bangor
band,
For
listing
in
this
calender,
noIn time the entire area will be would be impossible if junked car
Due to the effect of the wind
diction.
Incidentally,
last
week’s
tices
should
reach
The
Wildlife
Jack
nn<1
Max.
t»P
dancing,
and
exclusively devoted to reforesta- titles had been sent to Lansing in
News carried a completeofficial Editor, Detroit Free Press, one Accordion girls recently heard over on the waters, which occasionally
tion, recreationand game.
accordance with law, it is pointed
Program for the Memorial Dav week prior to the event.
WK7A). A big crowd is expected. mount to large waves and the large
out.
services at Centennial Park and
An amateur night will be staged expanse of bottom, all of which
SAUGATUCK ART FETE
the cemetery on the followingdav.
23, entriesfor which will be is covered with vegetation, the
WILL BE AUG. 11-13
Marriages, Births, Deaths June
pollution problem is not as serious
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, of the
received
by Kenith Jackson.
Tug Crew Sees Deer
there as in the main river, oxygen
Hope
College
Bible
Department,
All
on
Increase
in
o
The Art Fete will be held Aug.
content being continuallysiven.
in Grand River presentedthe main address at CenWANT TO RESTORE
11, 12 and 13 and already commitMichigan
.
tennial Park, and also spoke at
tees from the various organizaMAY 1 OPENING wonderful lake with bluff covered
the cemetery exercises.Monday
tions of the town are busy in the
Two beautiful young does were At the park. Rev. Hinkamp antrees on the up-stream side.
Dan Cupid and economicprospreparationfor the events and dis- discovered swimming in Grand
State Department of ConservaNow Allegan should get a buildnounced his strict opposition to perity work hand in hand according
plays.
river by Capt. William Noantay war and urged the aid of all in to the historical record of Mich- tion officials report that there ap- ing regulationso that fire hazards
At present the following are and members of the crew of the
igan’s vital statistics for the past pears to be an overwhelmingsen- are largely confined to the building
the achievement of world peace.
scheduled:
timent in favor of returningto the afire. Do not make the mistake the
tug. Senece. as they were going up
This plea was avain presented 69 years just released hy the MichAug. 11— Centennial tea and Co- the river to the gravel beds at Bass
old date of May 1 for the opening early Holland resortersmade and
to the people bv the College Pas- igan Departmeent of Health.
lonial pageant by the Woman’s river.
of the trout season. Many would build close togetherand with flimsy
tor at the cemetery exercises. “We
The 1936 total of 47,024 mar- like to see it even later, or about
club, under directionof Mrs. D.
construction. The local resorts have
The men noticed two animals were cheated at every point in the riages is almost double the number May
A. Heath and Mrs. Madden.
15. Poor fishing conditionsin
lad some destructive fires and
wnr-' ^ov- H'nkamp declared recordedin the depression year
Aug. 12— Pioneer parade and apparently swimming in mid-river •n-u
late April are responsiblefor this
while the building can be rebuilt
and thought they were dogs. A The last war failed to end wars, of 1932. Even the halcyon days demand.
street dance in charge of Mrs. Robbetter and stronger after a fire—
watch was kept as they were not failed in bringing about payment of 1929 can’t compete with the
ert Fonger.
of
war
debts, failed in bringing present era in the number of mar“only God can make a tree,” and
altogether
sure
just
what
they
Aug. 13 — Arts ball and costume
about prosperity, and failed to itally-inclined couples.In fact, the OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
He takes His time.
party in charge of Miss Braith- were. As the tug drew nearer the
noise evidently startled the deer make the world safe for democ- marriages for the past year better
BUREAU PAYS TO AGED
waite and Mrs. E. H. House.
racy. ”
all records for the previous thirZEELAND MAN MARRIES
Many other events will fill these and they made for the shore and
Stressingour lack of knowledge teen years. The only time when
GRAND HAVEN BRIDE
three days, includinga flower show disappeared in a thick wood at
The 364 persons in Ottawa Counof the idea of what war really Cupid's call was more effective was
in charge of Mrs. Frank Corn- Spoonville.
AT CATHOLIC CHURCH
meant
while the fightingwas vo- in the Coolidge prosperity years ty who received Old Age AssisCapt. Noantay said the deer were
stock; puppet shows and window
nTg on. the speaker asserted:“To- of 1923 and 1924, and in the 1920 tance benefits in April were paid
displays. The Women’s club, the about four feet high and they could
(Grand Haven TVfotme)
day wc know what war means, and post-war year when marriages a total of $5,724.50according to
studios and art schools will hold easily have been caught if the men
we
know
that the next war will be went over the 50.000 mark for the figures releasedtoday bv James G.
had realized just what they were
open house.
Brvant. State Welfare Director,it
Miss Romana Frances Puts,
worse than the last, terrible as it first and only time in history.
It is planned to make the Art as they saw them swimming.
was announced bv Mrs. Ruth E. daughter of Mrs. Helen Puts of
was."
But
those
same
records
indicate
Fete an annual affair. Incidentally,
Miller, county investigatorfor the this city, and Claude Koopman, of
that prosperity boosts the divorce Old Age Assistance Bureau. The
Saugatuck is believed to be the
Grand Haven, son of Dick Cleverpayment
of
war
rate
too.
Divorces
for
the
past
year
smallest town in the United States the sight of the animals taking a jn(femnjtiC((
benefit amounted to $15.73, enga, of Zeeland, were married
The other countries totalled 11,419,the highest since average
morning bath and then disappearhaving a municipal art gallery.
In the state as a whole. 34.463 VVednesday at 8:30 a. m. in a nuping in the woods was one that were branded as needing their mon- 1929. On the basis of these chal- persons receiveda total of $577.- tial high mass by Rev. Daniel J.
ey too badly for additionalarm- lenging statistics. 24 per cent of 483.41. an average of $16 76 nethrilled every man aboard, said
NO OPPOSITION IN GRAND
aments. "Let us save our hardHyland in St. Patrick’s church here.
Capt.
Noantay.
With
him
HAVEN SCHOOL ELECTION Lapt.
him were ,arnp(i motH>v
fi things and Michigan s June brides are facing recipient. This average ranged There was a large attendance of
the
termination
of
their
marriages
from
$14.11
in
Oscoda
County
to
Bob Collins, Henry Shashagway savo
r ____
'T
relativesand friends from Grand
save our children for more worth- in the divorce courts. Only in 1929
$18.23 in Washtenaw County.
Dr. C. E. Long. Grand Haven, and Edward Dietrick.
Rapids and Chicago.
while purposes."he concluded.
did divorces ever reach the total
member of the board of education
Although
Wavne
County
has
the
Thhe wedding was followed by a
“In the name of the veterans recorded during the past year.
since 1922 and George Swart. Jr.,
second highest average benefit breakfast at 10:30 a. m. at the
The marriage of Miss Elizalieth who are dead, in the name of the
Births in Michigan are returning ($18.12),the state average with
member since 1928, are unopposed
veterans who have been maimed
Hotel William M. Ferry with the
for re-electionthis year at the Mae Van Ry, daughter of Anthony and need our care, in the name of *" their normal total after their Wavne excluded would be reduced wedding party and immediate relaVan
Ry
of
335
College ave., to
depression slump. With the lowest bv only thirty-fourcents. Twelve
regular school election June 14. The
BenjaminF. Plasman, son of Mrs. the veterans who are marching ev- birth rate on record in 1933, Mich- | countics had average payments in tives pre-sent. Later Mr. and Mrs.
time limit for filing petitionsexB. Plasman, 206 West 13th st., was erywhere today, let us dedicate our- igan now shows a continuing rise oxce!,H of $17.00 and seven had av- Koopman left on an eastern trip
pired at noon today.
solemnizedFriday evening at K selves to the promotion and main- up to 1936 with a present total of ‘rages less than $15.00. The re- and will be at home after June 1
Following the ejection, to be
at 603 M unroe street, the home of
o’clockat the home of the bride. tenance of peace."
88, 457 births.The birth rate of niaining 64 counties hovered around
held in the high school cafeteria,
the bride's mother.
The
Rev.
M.
Schipper
of
°
17.4 per thousand populationis the Iho state average. Allegan County
the board will canvass the vote
The bride was attended by Mrs.
Rapids
performed
the
double-ring
Holland’s
Accusation
is
False
highest
in
five
years.
received
$6,180.0
and meet to organize July 6.
)0. for 430 persons
John Kulhawick, of Grand Rapids,
School electorswho must be
Deaths, U>o, oddly enough, have or $15.82 each. Moskegon $9,896.- and the groom by Mr. Kulhawick.
S°nwyere Splayed Ty
’
either tax payers or parents of
increased along with economic 21 for 682 persons. Kent $34,008.- Burt Jelens and Kenneth Nadolski,
school children, may regisier up Z
with cello accomnrosperitv. the 1936 total being the 07 for 2,007 persons.
both of Grand Rapids, were ushers.
(Allegan Gazette)
and includingJune 5 in the office P?n*men$
f?ar,£? B/ Blasman
highest since 1929. A total of 54,777
Mrs. Albert J. Theiler was the or.... . ...... .... rharges, broadcast f r 0 m H 0 of the secretary of the board of of Grand RaPld8bnde wore
deaths has been recorded for the FIRE LICKS HAND.
ganist. Miss Mary Nowacki sang
peach colored silk chiffon with silk Y1 d b 7 radl'°. that Allegan county
education at the high school.
past year— a rate of 11.8 deaths
JUMPS TO SAFETY Schubert’s“Ave Maria” and Miss
Tenure of office of board mem- net jacket and carried an arm 0,t|clals 'la(l established a speed per thousand population.
Madge Bresnahan sang “On This
bouquet of snapdragons, stock and traP at Hamilton were hotly rebers is now four years. Members
Estimated population of MichDay Oh Beautiful Mother,” with
today by .Sheriff Fred W.
Awakened
bv
flames
licking
his
of the board holding over are sweet peas. The couple was unattended. Following the reception Miller, who declared there is no igan has been set at 5, 080.000 for riirht hand which suffered minor the St. Patrick’s choir singing the
President A. W. Elliott and Lawthe determinationof rates. Records
chorus, while the bride placed a
rence Dornbos. elected to four a wedding repast was served. The sPeeu trap, that there never will of all bi rths, deaths, marria'gesand
£ntwerp’ 26 bouquet of white flowers on the
couple left on a wedding trip
a
RP®ed trap, hut that people
year terms last year and John J.
found altar of the Virgin Mary at the
divorces are safemnmled in tho .
01,1 01 Urand Haven, fr
Mulder. Mrs. J. Wesley I/ee and will be at home at 206 West 13th who ^nye through small villages vaults' of the
to lbe Rtairs off and conclusionof the mass. The altar
at speeds ranging from fifty V(,
st. after June 4.
dropped to safety from a second
Dr. E. J. Heek.
seventy miles an hour will bo ar- of Health. Michigan'seight million
floor
bedroom
window in the dwell- of the church was decorated with
vital records date back to 1876
rested.
a profusion of spring flowers.
ing
occupied
by
him and his father
Gowned in princess style white
During the recent Holland Tulip only Massachusetts has a longer CarrollVan Antwerp at 919 Elliott
series
of
state
records.
satin ultra with lace neck line and
r estivalmany cars traveled over
street about 4 a. m. Sunday
M-40 in Allegan county to reach
The father, sleeping downstairs. collar, full train with lace inserts,
a long veil with chantillylace to
Holland. Most of them obeyed
bv
effor,R match the gown with white accesspeed laws establishedin Hamilton, tained ^ith ^a' 6:3(f 'llimier "last J?Sfin7ak'‘n<‘d
sories, the bride carried an arm
but a large number of them drove
bouquet of lilies of the valley, white
through the village at high speed,
rose buds and white sweet peas.
Miller declares. He reports that the
Mrs. Kulhawick wore a princess
officialcar was speeded up to
style gown of aquatone lace over
eighty and eighty-fivemiles an
was
on
the
scene
... the
hour to catch some of the offenders
awaiting the arrival of apparatus, satin with pink accessories and
and points to Holland’s own speed consistorymembers and their the dwelling was owned bv John carried a colonial bouquet.
wives
of
the
Sixteenth
Street
The bride, well known here
law enforcement where every perDuckm. Extent of the damage
son found driving more than 25 Christian Reformed church, of and the origin of the fire was un- where she has resided a number
which Mr. Alberts serves as a deamHes an hour is arrested.
determined although the occupants ?.f .Jrear.8- wa* graduatedfrom
“M-40, as it goes through Ham- con. A fitting program was ar- blamed the electric wiring. The Union High school and has been
ranged
by
the
Rev.
Jonker.
A
gift
ilton, is one of the village's main
upstairs was gutted by fire and employed in the office of the Peerwas again presented.
streets. Many people walk across
the downstairs badly damaged bv less Novelty company. Mr. Koopman, who attended the Grand Hait, stores are located along it, and
water.
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Waard and
ven schools, is also well known and
we do not propose to permit the
has been employed a number of
death of some person or persons son, Junior, of West 15th st., spent
Mrs.
J.
Mellema,
who
celebrated
to accommodate the desire for the week-endand Decoration Day her 80th birthday last Thursday, years at the Ottawa Electric comspeed of some visitors to Holland,” at the home of their son in Rock- was honor guest Friday when her pany.
ford, 111.
declares Miller. “Those people
daughter, Mrs. Charles De Boer,
Mrs. Mary N. Rice, the "nation’s
found
driving
their
car
through
the
People who $ot t
entertaineda few friends and relaoldest mother,” died Friday night
village in a sane manner were
tives in her home on 32nd st. A
All-Weatherbefore it wasl
at the age of 105 years at Memnever molested by our department.” At Least 1,000 Deer
social time was spent, and refreshadvertised and have driven
phis, Tenn. Death came quietly.
o
ments
were
served.
Die
thousands of miles, sing
She had suffered a heart attack
Members of the Willard G. Leenabout a week ago and this was folhouts Post, No. 6, American
Its pralyes louder than our
Members
of
Eugene
Vande
lowed by a gradual decline until
Legion, will elect new officers June
Crushed, broken and maimed, in
advertising. Before you buy
Vusse s class of Sixth Reformed yesterday,when she lapsed into a
9. Candidates nominated at the violent collision with automobiles
tires, talk to G-3 users—
church were entertained Friday coma. Two daughters, who have
regular meeting last Wednesday driven at high rates of speed, bethen let us show you this
night are as follows; For com- tween 500 and 1,000 deer are like- evening at the home of Kenneth lived with her for a number of
greatest Goodyear ever
mander: Anthony Dogger and Ed ly to meet death on Michigan’s Steggerda on East 13th. st. Games years, Mrs. Alfred Dockery, 71
were played and prizes were and Miss Nannie B. Rice, 77, were
Slooter;
for first vice-commander: northern highwaysduring the curbulit!
awarded to Dan Kempker, Dell at the home at the time of her
Dr. E. Bachellor and Henry Pop- rent summer season.
Koop, and Bert Kempker.Refresh- death. The title of "the nation’s
pen; for second
*
'
id vice-commander, These estimatesmay seem large, ments were served.
Hart
oldest mother” was conferredupon
larold Vande Buntej and Walter game men admit, by records of
her by the Golden Rule foundation
Poppen;
adjutant: Gecrit Veurink
WorkT* Biggest Tire Maker
previous T^ars and data already Mr. and Mrs. John Schuilinvof
and Emeat Bedell; Chaplain, Harin a nation-wide survey conducted
coming injor this season, Indicate Holland, who are taking a tri? In
HiU, Bull’.. Eye 1.
nr Kramer; hiatorian, Dr. A. Leen- that another large mortality can
bJat*d herTobTiji^a^ ifir’
houta; and aergeant-at-anpa,Rob- be expected among the deer, due N«*Vprk state, were amo
.
. More Center
to Offset Soaring Costa with
spectatorsat 'the ' New* York
ert Eylu. The port haa accepted to highway collisions.
children. W” th\m0th'r of
moro
Stunning New Prodnct Waatan ihvitation from the Zeeland port
During April alone this Hiring,
Heavier Tougher Tread
t<r attend its field day program to six deer were killed on highways
of Jibe, more rubber), Super- «d by Millions of Car Ownickcy Epehreme, Detroitmanager
ven Monday, June 14, in Zee- in three northeasterncounties. All
Funeral services were held Tuestwist Cord Body (supports
and cetcher, waa struck with a
rtatling at 6:30 ,p.m. The of them were does.
day at 2 pjn. from the Langeland
beoriwtraad
Pitched ball, sustaininga fractured
legion voted to meet at Port
An average worked out on the
Sheldon for an outdoor meeting basis of this mortality and applied
ler, 87, who died early lartathursonce each month.
to the deer country generallyas a
Willard G. Leenhouts port of the
convenient means of obtaining an
Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta indication of the possible deer loss
warned last week that June 1 was on the highways, actually substanand bunal waa in Fairlawn cemeland for a general field day ‘proExpert Tire Repairing and Vulcanizing—also Batteries
the deadline for the purchase of tiates the estimate of deer killed.
tery. Those survivingbesides Mrs.
g»m, June 14, at Zeeland. Base- Shannon are a niece, Mrs. Nicho1037 dog licenses.After June 1
In each of these throe counties
the cost of the license will be two adult deer were killed on Hie ball games and other sports are las Brown of Grand Rapids, and a
182 River Avenue
P«»t will meet
Phone 3926
doubled.
average during April
Ddemuller of
June 6 to elect officers.
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Another Large Shipment
—of—

SLACKS
Have Just Arrived at our
Store
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Washable Fabrics
Save your regular suits this
slacks .

. . they’re cool,

| ^

Declares

^

]

.

j

summer by wearing

comfortable

M^W*

Cur^8

and smart.

j

and

1

Wear them

for sports, dress-up,

just lounging

around.

We

or when you’re

have

all sizes

and

colors, in checks, plaids, stripes and solids. Come

today and pick out your favorites!

in

from $1.95 to $3.50

Houting & Ten Cate
for

Men

HOLLAND

Heinz Pickle Contracts
Now
We

the

is

Time

to

M^hiS^lVparim^t
—

OUR BEST SALESMEN

Plant Pickles

good farmers. Call at our Holland Office, and

we

will tell you about labor for picking the pickles.

They provide every contract Grower—
HIGH PRICES THAT ARE GUARANTEED
A SURE MARKET

PROMPT PAYMENTS

^

R).
Bert

Heim

De

or—

C<x, Holland,

Mich?

E^.,W

for

your contract,and plan

to

make $100.00 to $200

Traction

non-skid

-

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

Free Hardware at Zeeland, Mich.

cash per acre thie year.

.

s*WrK^2j^j

Vrie» at Harlem, Mich.

John Brink at Hamilton, Mich.

De

-

AT NO EXTRA
COST YOU GET ^

.

|

hi's

May

can use a few more large acreage contracts with,

See oar regular field man

^

E^^USERS!

PRICES?

'Smart Apparel

.

early
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'
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THE HOLLAND CITY

IRELAND GIRL
MAKES STRIDES

NEWS

BEAVERDAM

GRAND HAVEN TO HAVE POST GRAND RAPIDS, MAN IS
FINED HEAVILY FOR
OFFICE FIXED
INTOXICATED DRIVING

CHRISTIAN
president of her own Sunday school
class.
IN SCHOOL
And so. her mother's use of the
old flat-ironand the goose grease
The Beaverdam Christian school
t-Porad Mite «t Birth SurvivM To were well worth the time and trouQccomo Zeeland Student Leader ble. Or does Jean's success result held its twenty-eighth annual
from the fact that she was born on school day this year, Wednesday.
Jean VanderWeRe was Napoleon’s birthday?
June 2. at Smits Grove. As usual
born in a South Dakota prairie
the school children gave a pro-

SCHOOL DAY

WORK

Bids will be receivedat the Grand
Haven post office buildingon June
9 for new sidewalks,painting the
exteriorof the building and mis-

When

homestead, almost 17 years airo,
there was only a faint hope of her
living more than a few hours. She
weighed just S pounds.
There was no incubator, not even
a hot-water bottle or any other
modern aid for use in saving the
child. Fortunately,mother love was
as true and strong then as now.
Baby Jean's mother worked night
to preserve the flicker of
life, rubbing her with goose grease,
warming her tiny bed with a hot

and day

flatiron.

ZEELAND WOMAN
SUCCUMBS TO CANCER

gram of songs and recitations. The
main speaker was Rev. John

Mr. and Mrs. William Overway
Sentencewas passed bv Justice and family from East Saugatuck
Howard Erwin. Coopersville. when visited his mother. Mrs. Overway.
in Holland recently.
he was arraigned this morning.
Van Eck was arrestedbv a depuMembers of the Ladies Aid and
ty at Marne following an accident Men’s societies of East Saugatuck
on US16 near Marne. Van Eck lost church held a social meeting last
Wednesday evening. An interestcontrol of his car. careened into
ing program of music, readings
and tore awav some of the heavy and dialogues was presented, arfence along the highway and land- ranged by Mrs. Sander Lankheet.
ed in a pile of gravel which over- Mrs. George R. Brinks, Mrs. Gerlast tree left in the Washington turned the car. Van Eck suffereda rit Tucker, and John Volkers. The
Rev. and Mrs. Sidney P. Meirsma
street business district. The roots
few minor bruises.
were presented with gifts from
of the tree have raised sections of
the societies as a token of apprethe walk and it is considered a LICENSE
REMAINS
ciation. Refreshments were servnuisance bv the government.The
AT FIFTY CENTS ed bv Mrs. A. Greving. Mrs. Henwalks on the street side of the
ry Haverdink and Mrs. John Wolproperty will be extended to the
The residentfisherman of Mich- ters.

enjoyed and a well-suppliedcanteen furnished the regular picnic
necessities.

ZEELAND GIRL HONORED

--

--

society.

curb thus cutting out the strip of
earth which is too narrow for grass

and has become merely a
for the growth of weeds.

-

o

place

---

ZEELAND INCREASES POPULATION
'fiola

AN
ERE

la

an American

Oran Liaa~-—~

OCTOGENARIAN
city that

before the. Pilgrims ever heard of
Plymouth Rock. It la Quito, capital
of Ecuador In South America,which
with Cuzco. Peru, and Mexico Clly
on our own continentshare honors
as the three oldest cities In the

New

World

Kingdom of Quito
which In 1100 A. D fell under the
rule of the Caras, and about H50
was conquered by the Incas, and
was for a time one of the capitals of
the fantastically wealthy Inca Empire The Quito of today, capital of
Ecuador, while taking on the new
features of modern times has somehow managed to retain unchanged
more of the characteristics of Spanish colonial days in South America
the center of the

The stork had a busy week-end,
registeringfive births, with three
of the arrivals listed at the local
hospital:

Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Broeke.
a son, at Borculo, Friday, May 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Keppel, Zee'and. a son. at the local hospital,

Sunday,

May

16.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ver Mage,
Zutphen, a daughter, at the local
hospital, Sunday, May 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Damstra.

TEAR OFF THE

Due to the overflow of people
Quito — approached over one of
Zeeland, a son. at the local hosseeking food which the restaurant Termites may have given benepital, Sunday, May 16.
the most wonderful rail routes In
keepers
in
Holland
were
unable
to
the script for the Christmas school
ficialengineering service to MichMr. and Mrs. Peter Elzinga,Holthe
world
from
Guayaquil,
the
port,
cantata, which she named “Come take care of the local restaurants igan pioneers by boring through
than has any other rlty on the south- land. a son. Sunday, May 16. Mrs.
visited weekly by cruises from New
to Bethlehem.” Although Jean has had a verv busy day Sunday.
fallen trees and returningthem to
ern continent;and it still proudly Elzinga before her marriagewas
Hundreds of persons came to the soil. Dwellers in cities and
a great liking and a talent for writYork— rests 9,500 feet above sea displays some of the most beautiful
Miss Florence Ver Mage of Zeeing, she chooses music also very Saugatuck for meals and the local subdivisions today have yet to dislevel and Is circled round by moun buildings erectedby the Spaniards land.
often as an outlet for her emotions restaurant operators were forced cover anything l>eneficialin having
tains,a location wnlch gives a well- in the New World. The charm of the
and owns a copyright on a popular to turn them away by the dozens. linoleum,furniture, floors and
song. She has done much church The food supplies became ex- foundations crumbled by insect nigh perfect climate in spite of the city Itself, the novel sights presont- Piers at Mouth of
fact that it lies almost on the ed by the nearby Jungles. Indian
work and is president of the League hausted.
workings.
River Being Replaced
Equator.
The local traffic officers handled
villages and spas make it a favorite
for Service in the First Reformed
The termite worked willingly for
branch in Zeeland, and also is the cars with no trouble.
The city Is believed to have been haunt of those In the know.
The United States engineering
the pioneer with the cutting away
department has a crew and equipand removal of most of the trees.
ment stationed at Saugatuck,
Now the pests have moved into
building 1,700 feet of new concrete
the cities of north central and
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
PROPERTY DAMAGE PUTS
pier on the north side of the harnorth eastern United States w'herr
they work just as enthusiastically. FOUR HOLLANDERS IN JAIL Polish Terminates Reign of bor. replacing the old wood strucDepredations of termites have not
Termites at Grand Haven ture.
Construction Supervisor I. Vanbeen serious in Michigan farther Lester DenUyl, IS; Sidney RisCity Hall
denberg of Muskegon and Connorth than Bay City, but below selada. IS; John Hardenberg. 22.
structionEngineer G. L Jentz of
this point termite damage runs and Frank Kold. 22. all of Holland,
A swarm of termites settling in Milwaukee are in charge of the
into untold thousands of dollars. were arraigned before JusticeSteAdult termites establish them- phan Newnham at Saugtuck Wed- the Grand Haven city hall caused job, which is a continuationof the
selves by flying into a knotholeand nesday and pleaded guiltv of mali- excitement among the employees work started last summer. The
removing their wings. There the cious destructionof property.Each until City Manager Seymour Jus- equipment includes the quarterlx>at
mother lays a few dozen eggs. was fined f 10. with $6.98 costs and terha and J. N. Poel, city clerk, 02. the tug Muskegon, two derThere are not many at the start $3 damage, and sentenced to 30 grabbed a squirt gun and adminis- ricks, a mixer scow and outfit.
tered a dose of somethingwhich
A number of the workers have
and it sometimes takes from five to davs in the Allegan Countv jail.
soon overcame the insects. Exam- a trailer camp at Wilcox park near
ten years to build a colony.
ination of the contents of the gun the river, where with their famiTermites, according to Professor
HOLLAND EX-RESIDENT
revealed it to be furniture polish lies they will live the next five
E. I. McDanielat Michigan State
CHANGES PASTORATES which the city officers removed as months.
College,may be ousted by breaka fine exterminating lotion.
ing their contact between their
This is the season when the terworkings in the wood and the moisWord has been received that Rev. mite, which has grown into promture of their homes in the ground. Lambert Olgers. former Holland
All foundations and uprights in residentand present pastor of the inence during the past several
new buildings should be capped Reformed church of Gairlock. N.S.. years, due to the ravages revealed
with non-corrosive metal plates. has accepted the pastorateof the in manv buildings, flies about. The
High-grade cement should be used church of Campbleton. N.B. Olgers insert has but a short time for
'THOSE who enjoy checking account service
for foundations. Fill under build- served the Gairlock church three freedom for after a few short
hours its wings are shed and it
ings should be clear earth rather and one-half vears.
number among its many benefits the ease
returns to the dark damp wood as
than scraps of wood. The presence
a worm where it does its mischief.
and compactness with which they can file
of termites in stumps near buildSTUDIES CHURCH OFFER
Time was when these bugs lived
ings should be the signal for their
canceledchecks — and find them again withentirely in the soft rotted wood of
eradicationby kerosene. Circular
out loss of time or temper.
bulletinNo. 150, "MichiganTerWord has been receivedin Hol- the forests but with civilization
mites or White Ants," can be ob- land that Rev. Jacob Prins of Pel- and reduction of wooded areas it
Instead of keeping track of numerous retained by writing Bulletin Room, la, Iowa, graduate of Western The- has been forced to seek new habiMichigan State College, East ological seminary and former pas- tats and buildingshave suffered in
ceipts of odd sizes, these people file their canconsequence.
Lansing.
tor of Calvary Reformed church of
celed checks which are uniform in size and
No fear is felt for the new city
Grand Rapids and Forest Grove
hall as it is practicallytermite
each is, in itself, a legal receipt.
Reformed church, has receivedan
VAN R A A LT E-ST ERM EL ER
proof, constructedof brick, cement
invitation to become field superinMARRIAGE
and steel. Evidences of termitedeA checking account of your own will give
tendent of the board of domestic
missions.He has not announced structionhave been found in the
you this convenience — plus safety and a savGrand Haven Tribune
Ottawa County court house, an oldhis decision.
St. Paul’s Methodist church of
er building where wood was used
ing of time and steps.
South Bend. Ind., was the scene of
in construction.
the marriage recently of Miss MarA miscellaneousshower was givgaret Van Raalte. daughter of Mr.
en Friday evening in Battle Creek
and Mrs. Dick Van Raalte of bv Mrs. Edward Hieftje Jr., and ALLEGAN MAN DESIGNER OF
WORLD'S BIGGEST BRIDGE
Ferrysburg, and Simon Stremeler. Miss Louise Biskow at the Hieftson of Mrs. Simon Stremeler of
HOLLAND,
ie home, complimenting Miss June
Zeeland. The ceremony, which Barnard of Battle Creek, daughter CliffordE. Paine, principalastook place bv candlelight, was per- of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Barnard, sistant engineer of the new Golden
Gate suspensionbridge at San
formed bv Rev. Robert M. Selle.
whose marriage to John Hieftje of
The couple will make their home Battle Creek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fc?nsi«co to be dedicated Friday,
Member Federal Depoait loaurance Corporation
at 615 Franklin street. Grand Ha- Edward Hieftjeof Holland, will be is 'he “on of E. E. Paine of Fennven.
ville He was horn near Fennville
solemnized June 12. Games provided entertainment for the evening. in Snuea'uck township attended
Refreshmentswere served. The Ho'land High school and Hope colleg'1 and studied engineering at the
bride-to-be was presentedwith
University of Michigan.
many lovely gifts.
Pnine was in direct charge of design a»'d constructionof the Golden
William M. Connellv. manager Gate bridge and is principalasof the Holland Chamber of Com- sistant to Chief EngineerJoseph
merce announced Wednesday that B. Strauss. A recent article by
the fifth well to be drilled in the Paine in an automobile journaldeHolland-Burnips oil field, south- scribes in detail the building of
east of Holland, and the fifth to the bridge.
----- o
be a producer was brought in Tuesday about 2 o. m. The drillerspen- GRADE EXERCISES HELD AT
etrated the traverse formationwith FENNVILLE: HOLLAND MAN
an initial free flow of from 50 to
SPEAKS
100 barrels. First signs of oil were
discoveredabout noon. Tuesday.This
Eighth grade commencement exfit v
well, known as Moomev No. 2. is ercises were held Thursday at
owned jointly bv the Vandonberg Fennvillewith the following rural
trust and the Muskegon Oil Corp. school* participating:Pearl. BelkAnother oil rig has been set on the nap. Macks Landing. Barager,
i.
Moomev farm and will be “spud- Bravo, Pullman, Reid, Loomis,
ded in" sometimethis week, it was Glenn and Peaehbelt.Prof. G.
announced. The rig over the Moom- VanderBorgh of Hope college
ev No. 2 will be moved to another spoke. The program includedmusic
location on the Moomev farm someby members of the graduating
time next week. The offset to the class. Twenty-six eighth grade
discovery well, located on the M.
pupils received diplomas.
Brenner farm, is expected to be
o
brought in sometimethis week. Development of the oil field got under ZEELAND CHILDREN
IN GARDEN CONTEST
wav several weeks ago. The fourth
well was brought in last WednesThe Zeeland Garden club is sponday.
o
soring a junior garden contest, for
,».t |
all youngsters up to high school
ZEELAND
age. Eight cash prizes are to he
Mrs. Johanna Boyink observed awarded the first two winners in
her 83rd birthday at her home, each of four types of gardens—
£
“
402 V& North Seventh street, re- flower beds more than six feet
cently with a gathering of relatives square, flower beds less than six
feet square,border around the yard
from this citv. Zeeland, and Mus- and water pool.
What it your idea of racation play? la it
kegon. The group included Mrs.
Each contestantwill be given a
Hahing? Camping out? Hiking? Touring?
Boyink’s grandchildren. Mr. and
package of seed and a number of
Or just rettingbetide tome lake or atream?
Mrs. Barnerd Boyink. and Mr. and
• MUkte.*
Dctunia nlants. The netunia is the
Mrs. John Van Herwynen and Miss
Yon can find them all in Michigan.
U tka Kama
officialcity flower. Three members
•/
watar*
Jane
Van
Herwynen
of
Grand
HaThree departmentsof oar State Govern*
of the garden club will act as adl parti t
ven. Mr. and Mrs. John Hungerink
visers. The entry dosed June 1.
mem contributeto the enjoyment of a
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
vacation in Michigan. The Department of
Barnett. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gardens will be judged In SeptShe also was the author of

all

LABEL

AND THE

FUN BEGINS

FOR JOLLY GOOD FUN AND CHEER
9.

FAMOUS

BEER

That fln«, mellow flavor of Pfeiffer’s
sparkling, delicious beer is matched by
the good-naturedfun in Pfeiffer- Grams.
Jokes, problems, unusual facts and com-

Easily Filed-

Easily

EAST SAUGATUCK

year.
In order to get the work underway as quicklyas possible the bids
Mill be opened by Homer Fisher,
local postmaster, and it is hoped
the awards will be made in a short
time so that the new walks can be
completed before the summer season.
One of the sacrifices to the improvement will be the cutting down
of the large elm tree at Washington and Third streets, which is the

Vau Laar, of Prospect Park Christian Reformed church of Holland.
Music was furnished by Smit’s
Band and bv a string quartet.
At noon a basket luncheon was

For about four months her efforts
AT WESTERN STATE
Van D(£ Wege at Racine Wis.,
appeared to be almost futile.Then
where she spent her girlhooddavs.
Zeeland’s 1937 high school editor
Later the family moved to NeMiss Rachel Boer of Zeeland has
took a turn for the better— and
braska where she met and married
been honored bv being named a
there was never a turn backward.
CorneliusBouwens. Following their
member of the Daisy Chain for the
Jean came to Zeeland with her marriage they lived in Stugard. annual June Breakfast to be given
parents.Mr. and Mrs. Dan Vander Neb-, for a number of years and
June 12th by the Women’s League
Wege, when about 2 years old. forty-five vears ago they came to of Western State Teachers’ ColToday, at 17 years of age. she is make their home in Zeeland.
lege, Kalamazoo. She is one of 27
She is survived bv five children, girls from the freshmanclass to
radiant with perfect health. The
S-pound beginning is almost unbe- John Bouwens and Mrs. M. Huybe jjccorded this distinction.
lievable as folks look at Jean today, ser of Zeeland, Mrs. Mary Heald
Members of the Daisy Chain are
and witness her many activities. and Martin Bouwens of Grand Ra- chosen on the basis of high scholWhen in the fifth grade, her ten- pids. and Mrs. Elizabeth Maynard arship.and thev carry the tradidency toward literary work began of Detroit;also seventeen grandtional floral chain through which
to manifest itaelf, and she wrote children and two great-grandchilthe guests pass in processional,
her first poem. This year she wrote dren. She also leaves one sister.
precedingthe annual breakfast
the song for the 1937 graduating Mrs. Elizabeth Maneko of Ripon,
which only women of the upper
class, of which she is a member, Calif.
class and the faculty are eligible
and among the 10 highest in the
The funeral serviceswere held to attend.
class as to scholastic achievement. Thurs. and interment took place in
Miss Boer is enrolled in the Later
In 1936, Jean had one of the three Zeeland cemetery.
Elementarydepartmentand is a
leading parts in the junior-senior
-ograduate of Zeeland High school.
play. “The Copperhead.” This year LOCAL RESTAURANTS HAD
she is editor of the high school biGOOD BUSINESS SUNDAY
weekly paper. “The Peeper.” She
TERMITE DAMAGE
Is a member of the National Honor
(SaugatMck Commercial Record)
SIGN FOR REPAIRS

- -

cellaneousrepair work, which will drunken driving. Besides this he
completethe improvement made must pay $50 fine and costs of
when the building was enlarged last $12.80 or serve another 45 days.

Ggfcls.the local pastor, and Rev. L.

Mrs. Cornelius Bouw’ens, resident of this community for fortyfive years, passed away at her home
at Zeeland Tuesday morning, after
a long ijlness with cancer from
which she suffered a great deal.
Since the death of her husband in
December. 1935 ahe had made her
home with her children.Mr. and
Mrs. Milan Huyser. She had attained the age of seventy-sixyears.
Mrs. Bouwens was born Jane

igan will pay the same fee of 50
cents for a license for fishing inland waters. If a boost is approved
by the presentLegislatureit won’t
C. B. Van Eck. aged 50, Grand be effective this year.
Rapids,was brought to the county
o
jail yesterday to serve 15 days for

Found

binations are printed on the reverse

side of the Pfeiffer label. For
DOUBLE ENJOYMENT order or
serve Pfeiffer's Beer — a real treatl

PfllFFIR BREWING COMPANY
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Cooper. Miss Emilv Cooper, Miss
Dorothy Cooper and Miss' Marie
Pomp of jMuskegon.—Grand Haven Tribune.

Conaervationhat developed our beautiful
State parka
and ibreati. The State Highway
-----------Department hat built highway! famed for smooth*
nett and scenery. The troopers of oar Michigan
State Police contribute to the safety and courtesy
f

I

___ Expires

June

5

NOTICE OF WAREHOUSEMEN’S SALE

TAKE

A\

Throughout Michigan,thanks to Nature and to
man, fine vacations await you at every hand.

day of June. 1937 at ten

A SERVICE FOR BRIDES
W«

rmort budmu.

eaa take absolute charge of

all detalla, fron outfittingthe

Mi

bride, to

arrangingthe

tables. at

ths reception. Call our Bridal Service.

• Ths

launching of

Aa

canoa

it may concern:
NQTICE that, on the 5th

ROSE CLOAK STORE

o’clock

thatdty. Central standard time,
the CitizensTransfer’ and Storage
Co. Inc., will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder at the CiH*ens Transfer and Storage Co.
warehouse, 70 West 8th St, Boland, Michigan, because of default
in payment of ftorage charges aijd
advance) thereon, property stored
in the name of B. J. Huizenga,
which property is described as follows: Household goods listed in the

riepto,NBo:JiS,,'w'rrehouM
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEW!

LOCAL

Paducah, Ky. The engagementwaa
made public last week. Dr. Reynolds is head of the eye and ear
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vsn Norden
department of the Illinois Central
announce the enirarement of their
hospital at Paducah. Mrs. Poole
daughter. Alma Grace, to Alvin
served as a member of the conReus. The marria*e will take place
sumer’s advisory board of the
Saturday. June 26.
NRA. She was a popular execuMr. and Mrs. E. P. Hiler. 61 West tive of the women’s clubs organi9th St, were surprised Monday zation, and a personal friend of
evening on their wedding anniver- Mrs. Sears R. McLean of this city,
sary by members of the Sunshine former presidentof the State FedClub and their husbands. A six- eration of Women’s Clubs. Mrs.
o clock dinner was served and durPoole addressed the state federaing the evening- cards were played. tion meeting in Detroit several
Several lovely gifts were presented years ago.
to the honored couple.

Test 187

Cows in West

WANTED

tion and also objectingto the fact places on the curb calling atten-

Expire! June 19
LOUIS PADNOS
tion to the hotel accommodations
Ottawa
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
at the North and South American Waste to Buy aU Kb* af Scrap
Boats. Mayor Geerlingastated that Material.OM Iras. Radiators,014
Default having been made in the
DAIRY IMPROVEMENT
Chief Van Ry had called him in Batteries and other Jaak. Best
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
ASSOCIATION MAKES
Chief.
regard to this matter and that arket pries; also fssd as4 sogar
dated July 15, 1989, given by John
FIRST REPORT
Clerk presented bond of Gerrit these signs were there just for the
P. Thomas and Sign# Thomas his
Kragt as City Scavenger with John period of the Tulip festival as an 1908kast 8th
Holland
wife, to Eunhemia Me Isaac and
Phono
The first report of the newly Van Tatenhove and John Knapp as accommodation to those people
Rachel H. Mellen, mortgagees, re*
who found difficultyin securing
formed West Ottawa Dairy Herd sureties.
corded in the officeof the register
Approved.
rooms and that the signs would ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
Improvement associationfor the
Attorneys-at
of deeds of Ottawa County, Michimonth of April showed 187 cows
be removed as soon as the Tulip
Clerk Peterson presented appli- Festival is over.
gan in Liber 160 on page 135 and
in 10 different herds under test
cation and bond of Chas. J. Cunassigned by the said mortgagees
with six cows producing in excess
Office— over Firat State
Welfare Committee reported
ningham for licenseto operate a
to Hoary Kouw which aealgnment
of 50 pounds of butterfat.
$840
Bank
and billiard room at 74 E. having met with Mr. Siersema and
is recorded in Liber 178 of mortThe association was formed tool
representativesfrom the Old Age
th St.
gages on page 106, end whkh said
Holland,Michigan
through initiative of dairymenand
Referred to License Committee. Assistance Bureau relativeto an
mortgage containsa power of sale,
Mrs. George Beeuwkes and Mr.
Leo R. Arnold, county agricultural
Clerk presented applicationand elderlywoman in the City who is
now operative,on which there to
and. Mrs. Julius Bontekoe are Pig Pasture Cuts
agent. Harry Sutter Jr. of Marne,
WM.
VALKEMA.
Prop.
unable
to
be
taken
of
by
any
of
bond
of
C.
Kalkman
for
license
to
claimed to be due for principal and
spending a week with Miss Myra former 4-H club member, is testExpires
June
12
the
relatives,
and
recommended
General
Delco Batteries
tle Beeuwkes at Houghton.Mich.
Cost of Porkers er. The new associationdoes not constructsidewalks,etc.
interest, the sum of Two Thousand
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Bond approved and license that applicationbe made to send Road Service Telephone 2729
Eight Hundred end Sixty Seven
Tulip Time guests over the
have a full membershipand there
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR end 88/100 Dollart ($835788),
her to the Infirmary at Eastmangranted.
week-end at the home of Mr. and
Present high grain prices make is still opportunity for West OtVulcanizing
60
W.
8th
8t
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA at the date hereof, and no suit or
Clerk presented application of ville. It was reported that she is
Mrs. Leonard Visser, 239 West 12th it important to make tne best pos- tawa dairy men to join.
IN CHANCERY
Ray Harrisonfor license to sell now receiving old age assistance Used Tires — All Bizet-RealBuys
iroceodingsat law or in equity
st, were Mr. and Mrs. Charles sible use of com and other grains
Records of leadingcows thfe first
At a session of said Court, held SIring I _______________________
been institutedto
Palker Mr. and Mrs. Halford fed to pigs. There is no more month are: under three years, soft drinks at 677 MichiganAve. but since there is no one to take
at
the
Court
House
in
the
City
of
care
of
her,
this
fact
in
itself
is
Referred to License Com.
the debt secured by said mortgage.
Tucker and daughter,Lois, of profitablemethod of swine feed- grade Guernseysowmed by 0. A.
Grand
Haven,
in
said
County,
on
Clerk presented communication of no avail, and they are, thereGreat Lakes, 111.
or any part thereof; therefore.
ing than one that includesa good Flews, 972 and 903 pounds of milk from the Consistory of the Third fore, recommending having her
the 23rd day of April, A. D. 1987.
Notice to hereby given, that by
and 40.8 and 37.8 pounds of butter
John Van Alsburg, 85 East 21st, pasture.
Present:HONORABLE FRED T.
Reformed Church thanking the sent away.
virtue of the power of aale conService MILES, t:
nled an applicationSaturday with
Circuit Judge.
Good pasture,says V. A. Free- fat respectively; under four years, Council of its recent action in
Adopted.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson for a man of the animal husbandryde- grade Holstein owned by Robert
SWIFT AND COMPANY, a cor- tained in said mortgage, and the
prohibitingthe sale of Beer for
29 Eot 9ihSi.
statutes in such case made end probuilding permit to tear down a partment at Michigan State Col- Jewell, 1,315 pounds of milk and
poration,
consumptionon the premises on
vided, on
Communicationsfrom Boards
porch at his home and rebuild it lege, is any kind of a crop that 46.4 pounds of butter fat and grade Sundays, and also for prohibiting
Holland, Michigan
Plaintiff,
Monday, June 81, 1937,
at an estimated cost of $30(1.
hogs like, that is producing fresh, Guernsey owned by Mr. Flews, 954 the sale to anyone under the full
No. 4174.
and City Officers.
o’clock in
of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kooiker and green growth, and that saves pounds of milk and 42.9 pounds of age of 21 years.
U.aDE.C,, or ms
III the
mo afternoon
ox wo I liv/vuVk
NATHANIEL
SILSBEE.
his un at two wviw«
butter fat; under five years, grade
children, Mr. Kooiker’smother and grain and promotes the health of
known heirs, devisees, legatees and "rid day, at the north front door
Accepted and filed.
Claims approved by the Hospital
Holstein
owned
by
Frank
Butler,
Anthony Kooiker of Hull, la., ar- pigs. Crops suited for a part of
of the Court House, in the City of
assigns;
Clerk presented communication Board in the sum of $1087.76;Lirived in Holland Wednesday to the year includerye, timotny, and 1,269 pounds of milk and 50.8
ALBERTUS
C. VAN RAALTE, or Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
brary
Board
—
$362.83;
Park
A
D°unds of butter fat and grade from the Elders of the Third Respend the remainder of the week. blue grass for late fall and early
his unkown heirs, devisees,lega- Michigan, that being the place
ersey owned by John Gazewski, formed Church protesting against Cemetery Committee — $916.40;PoThey are visiting Miss Alberta spring pasture,sudan grass in the Jei
where the Circuit Court for said
tees and assigns;
912 pounds of milk and 43.8 pounds allowing the sale
le of intoxicating lice A Fire Board — $2847.03;Board
Kooiker, student at Hope college. summer or soy beans in the late
County is held, said mortgagewill
ALBERTUS
VAN
RAALTE,
of
Public
Works
—
9944.47,
were
orof
butter
fat;
over
five
years,
liquors on Sunda]
Sundays,May 16th A
summer and fall. Oats and peas
Mr. Kooiker is mayor of Hull.
bo foreclosedby a sale at
at public
his unkown heirs, devisees,legs- be
public
dered certified to the Council for
Mr. and Mrs. John I). Van Als- sown together are a good crop for grade Holstein owned by Albert 23rd, during Tulip-Time, and petitees and assigns; IDA DIEKEMA; »uct«on to the higlmt bidder, of
payment.
(Said
claims
on
file
in
65.3
pounds
of
butter
fat
and
a
tioning the rescindingof such acburg have had as guests Mr. and spring and early summer pasture.
EDITH KOBECK. WILSON
<to*cribed in said
The best crops for furnishing Safranek, 1,389 pounds of milk and tion immediately.Accepted and Clerk's office for public inspecMrs. Thomas Smith and Mr. and
the amount
DIEKEMA; ELDERT DIEKE- mortgage, to pay *v---- - duo
tion.)
Mrs. Sie Van Alsburg of Coopers- feed throughout the season under pure bred Holsteinowned by Scott filed.
MA. or his unknown hoir*. dfiviMwa M aforesaidand taxes and insurAllowed.
Holmes,
1,794
pounds
of
milk
and
Clerk
presented
petition
from
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Michigan’s conditionsare alfalfa,
Direct Buses
Board of Public Works reported
62.8 pounds of butter fat.
roperty owners living on W. 25th
Alsburg and children, Harold and clover and rapb.
collection of $20,047.21; City Treas.
High herds were: small herds,
Donald, and Miss Etta Van Als“For use this year, alfalfaand Mr. Safranek, grade Holsteins, av- St. requestingconstructionof side- —$1824.84.
walks on the south side of this
burg of Grand Rapids. Mr. and clover had to be seeded last year
Accepted.
Mrs. I/mis C. Cotts of Michigan or earlier," Freeman reports."Un- erage milk 728 pounds and butter street where they are not alread
unkown heirs, devisees,
f^USted in the Townfat 29.4 pounds and Clarence Reen- put in between
City, Indiana, and they enjoyed less one has seeding available of
and assigns: EFFIE LOKKER: •WP of Park (formerly Holland),
Clerk reportedthat the City
1:50 P. M. EVERY DAY
ders, Holsteins and Guernseys av- Lawndale Court.
the Tulip Festivalhere.
these crops, rape seems about the
Treasurer has recently received a
GRACE WIEGHMINK; GERRIT CoaBty Ottawa, State of Miehierage milk 455 pounds and aver7. •OS P. M. ON WEEK ENDS
Referred to the Sidewalk Comu\sjvivc<ni
check from the Ottawa County
LOKKER; v,v/rw'<
CORNELIUS i.uivrix.:
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander most profitable crop to sow for the age butter fat 20 pounds. Medium mittee.
Road Commission in thd amount
KER; NELLIE LOKKER: HOM- The East one-half (EV6)o< the
Schaaf and Mrs. Fred Lutgen of present season’s use. Any time be- herds: Hecksel Brothers,Holsteins,
Aid. Vogelzang presented a reONE
WAY
FARE.
.............
$1.00
tween
May
10
and
the
middle
of
ER C. LOKKER; CHESTER F. North West t)o*rt*r (NWtt) of
Hull, la., and a few friends of
average milk 1,159 pounds, and quest from property owners on W. of $18,812.82, covering the City of
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., have been June is a good time to sow rape. average butter fat 35.6 pounds and 23rd St. just east of Van Raalte Holland'sshare of the second half MID-WEEK ROUND TRIP $1.25 LOKKER; HENRIETTA M. LOK- section Twenty-Seven(87) of
of the Gas A Weight Tax monies SIXTY-DAY ROUND TRIP $1.80 KER; ELAINE J. LOKKER; township Five (6) North Range
spending a few days visitingMr. This pasture is used extensively 0. A. Flews, Holsteins,average
Ave. for some gravel to fix up to May 1, 1937. In this connection,
HENRY LOKKER, or hi> un- Sixteen (16) West, which lies
Vander Schaaf’s father, D. Van- at Michigan State College where milk 718 pounds and average but- their street.
Clerk requested instructionsrelaknown heirt, deviaeea, legatees and North and Weet ot what waa forder Schaaf, and incidentallytak- five to eight pounds of the dwarf ter fat 32.5 pounds. Mature class,
Referred to the City Eng.
Peoples Rapid Transit assigns; and CORNELIUS LOK- merly the Pere Marquette Railway
Essex rape seed is sown per acre
tive to what Fund this money
ing in the Tulip Festival.
Arthur Kunkel, Holsteinsand Jeron a well-preparedseed bed.
should be depositedinto.
KER, or hia unknown heirs, devis- right-of-way.
seys,
average
milk
680
pounds
and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tyner and
Reports of Standing Committees.
Dated: Mireh 15, 1987.
ees, legatees and assigns,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vander "It takes four weeks, usually, for butter fat 26 pounds.
Deposit to be made in Savings
Henry Kouw,
Defendants.
Grift and son, Frank, of Wabash, the seed to germinateand grow
Committeeon Wavs A Means to Account as a special fund for exAssignee of Mortgagee!.
ORDER
FOR
APPEARANCE
Ind., left Holland after spending large enough so that the pigs do
The children of Henrv J. Slenk
Exoires June 12—8206
clusive use in repairing defective
Gerrit w. Kooyers,
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. not pull the rape when they start of East Sauiratuckgathered at his whom had been referred the rec- pavings and for other street purIn this cause, it appearingby
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Attorney for assignee of mortL. N. Tyner, 225 West Ninth St. pasturing it. It is usuallythree or home Mondav evening for a supper ommendations contained in the An- poses, said Fund to be known as
The Probate Court for the Coun- affidavit on file that the realdence
gagee,
nual report of Fire Chief Blom, refour
inches
high
by
that
time.
A
They enjoyed the tulips while here.
to celebratehis 80th birthday anof
the
defendants
Nathaniel
Sile"Special Paving Repair Fund."
ty of Ottawa.
81 West Eighth Street,
Mrs. John Karreman of Char- good fertile acre will pasture niversary.He was presented with ported having considered the matbee,
Albertus
C.
Van
Raalte,
AlClerk reported that pursuant to
Holland, Michigan.
At a session of said Court, held bertus Van Raalte, Eldert Diekelotte Thursday visited her daugh- twenty or thirty pigs. It saves a useful rift. Mr. Slenk is one of ter, but due to the fact that no
instructionshe had given notice
ter, Miss Jacqueline Karreman, grain during the dry season and the oldest residents here, and is provisionshad been made in the of the proposed rezoning from at the Probate Office in. the City ma, Wiepke Diekema, Hendrikje
Expires Aug. 7
133 East 12th St. Mrs. Karreman continues to grow in the fall until still active. The following were Annual Appropriation Bill to take “Residential"to "Commercial"ter- of Grand Haven in said County, Diekema, Henry Lokker and Coron the 20th day of May. A. D.. nelius Lokker ii unknown and that,
present: Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk care of any aaded expense, recomformerly resided in Holland. Mr. we get quite heavy frost.”
ritory,
that
district
between
28th
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE BALE
1937.
Figs like rape pasture.It will and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred mended that no action be taken at
Karreman was at one time city
on information and belief, all of
A
29th Sts. lying adjacent to and
the
present
time.
Default
having been made In the
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Wa- the aforesaid defendants are now
treasurerand Mrs. Karreman was produce nearly as much pork per Heerspink. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Aid. Prins, however, took excep- west of Wash. Ave. and extending ter. Jud?e of Probate.
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
acre as alfalfa or clover. It is a York. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Slenk. Mr.
his assistant.
deceased and have been deceased
tion to this report, statingthat in west approximately *4 block to the
In the Matter of the Estate of for several years prior to the filing fttod the 28th day of November,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Quist cheap crop to seed because of the and Mrs. Bert Slenk. Miss Johanna his opinion they should at least west lines of I/)ts 4 and 35 of
1917, made and executed by Derk
Alice F. Herbert DeVries,DeceasSlenk
and
the
guest
of
honor.
small
amount
of
seed
required,
but
of the bill of complaintherein Overweg and Dina Overweg, his
and family of Milwaukee,Wis.,
ut on two additional fire truck Chamber of Commerce Sub-Divi- ed.
and
it further appearingto the
have returned after spending the has one disadvantage. When used
sion;
and
of
the
time
and
place
vers in order to permit these
wife, as mortgagorsto th« CounThe GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
Members of the Dorcas Ladies
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. for white pigs, one should take
men to have 24-hours on and 24- for hearing objectionsthereto and COMPANY, a Michigan corpora- satisfaction of the Court that the cil of Hope College, Holland. Michunknown
heirs,
devisees,
legatees
Quist, 377 Lincoln Ave., to take in special precautionsto give the pigs Aid society of the AllendaleChristhat no objectionshave been filed
igan, recorded in the office of the
tion. of Grand Rapids. Michigan,
shade and protectthem from sun- tian Reformed church gathered hours off duty since at the -present in the Clerk's office.
the Tulip Festival.
and assigns of the said defendants
having filed in said Court its fifteen- Nathaniel Silsbee, Albertu* C. Register of Deeds of Ottawa Counbuming.
Tuesday evening at the home of time they only get 24 hours off
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by th Annual Account as Trustee unMrs. Clarence Samuelson and
ty, Michigan, on Juno 85. 1918 in
Mrs. Harrv Ploegstra near Bauer every third day.
Van Raalte, Albertua Van Raalte, Liber 108 of Mortgagee on nags
Mrs. William Votruba and son,
Mayor stated that he had taken Kleis,
der the Eleventh Paragraphof the
for a shower in her honor. Mrs.
Eldert
Diekema,
Wiepke
Diekema,
RESOLVED,
that
the
above
Billy Keppel of Traverse City, Survey Shows
468, which mortgage was subseWill of said Deceased, and its petiPloegstra.a recent bride, was a this matter up with the Police
HendrikjeDiekema, Henry Lokmentioned district be rezoned from
several days with
tion praying for the allowance ker and Cornelius Lokker and each quently usigned to Mre. Emma
former member of the society. She Board and they are to give the
Good Fishing was presented with a gift from the matter further consideration,and "Residential”to ‘‘Commercial’’ter- thereof and for the allowance of
Achterhof (Brandt), which assigntheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
of them are necessary and proper
ritory.
Keppel on East Tenth St. enjoying
its fees as in said account set parties to the above entitled cause ment was recorded in said Regisgroup. An enjovable evening was no doubt will have a report to preAdopted, all voting Aye.
ter of Deeds officeon January 7,
Tulip
* * CATCHES ARE BETTER THAN spent and refreshments were serv- sent at a later meeting.
forth,
and it appearing by the affidavit 1921, in Liber 105 of Mortgages
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Ways
A
Means
Committee
preed.
IT
IS
ORDERED.
That
the
22nd
LAST YEAR
Dr. Margaret Rottschaefer,Reof Harold W. Bryant on file that on page 119, and which said mortsented a resolutionto the effect instructionshe had given notice
formed church missionary to India,
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA that those merchants or other tax- of the proposed vacating of the day of June. A.D.. 1937, at ten o’- after diligentsearch he has been gage contains a power of tale,
clock in the forenoon, at said Prois spending part of her furlough
A survey covering the opening
unable to ascertain the names of now operative,on which there to
payers who owe the City personal dead end of 25th St. west of bate Office, be and is hereby aphere at the home of Miss Anna of the trout season in Western
Common Council
Lawndale Court, and of the time pointed for examiningand allow- the persons who are included in claimed to be due for principal
taxes
for
the
year
1934-35
or
1936,
Boot, 18 East 13th St. Dr. Rott- Michiganindicatesthat fishing is
and place for hearing objections ing said account and hearing said said suit as the unknown heira, de- and interest, the som of Two ThouHolland, Mich., May 19, 1937. should be required to reimburse
schaefer who has been doing vil- improved over last year, but is not
visees, legateesand assigns of the aaid One Hundred Forty-six and
thereto, and that no objections petition.
the
City
for
the
full
amount
of
lage medical work in India ad- yet back to the standard of a few
aforesaid defendanta,excepting 52/tl00 ($2146.62) dollars, at the
have been filed in the Clerk’s ofany
invoices
they
might
render
to
It
is
Further
Ordered.
That
pubdressed the prayer service at First years ago. Despite adverse weaththe defendanta Ida Diekema, Edith date hereof, and no suit or profice.
the
City
for
materials
or
supplies
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubReformed church, Thursday night. er conditionsduring the first two
On motion of Aid. Bultman, 2nd lication of a copy of this order, for Hobeck (named in the bill of com- ceedingsat law or in equity haring
which
they
sell.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Headley, weeks the catches were greater The Common Council met in regplaint aa Edith Kobeck) and Wil- been instituted to recover the debt
by Prins,
Unanimouslyadopted.
three successiveweeks previous to
fi4 West Ninth St., had as their than last year and the seasoned ular session and was called to
RESOLVED, that the dead end said day of hearing, in the Hol- son E. Diekema, who are the heira secured by said mortgage, or any
guests Tulip Time week, Capt. and trout fishermenare hopeful of good order by the Mayor.
Committeeon Ways A Means to of said 25th St. west of Lawn- land City News, a newspaper print- of said defendant Eldert Diekema; part thereof;therefore.
Mrs. James W. Young and son, of fishing once the streams get back
whom had been referred the mat- dale Court be and is hereby de- ed and circulatedin said County. the defendanta Effie Lokker, Grace
Chicago, Mrs. Hattie Wylde of Ge- to normal after the recent rains.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. ter of receiving bids for City clared vacated.
Wieghmink, Gerrit Lokker, CorCORA VANDE WATER. nelius Lokker and Henry Lokker, that by virtue of the power of sale
noa, 111., and Mrs. Lina Durfee of
As a year ago, the best catches Prins, Kleis, Kalkman, Oudemool, printing,reported having received
Adopted
all voting Aye.
Detroit.
Judge of Probate. who are the heira of said defen contained in aaid mortgage,and
were reported on the little fished Brouwer, Steffens,Damson, Huy- just one proposal, and that was
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dekker and streams, where the limit was ob- ser, Bultman, Vogelzang,Smith, from the Holland City News, of- instructionshe had given notice A true copy:
dant Cornelius Lokker; and the the statutes in such case made and
Harriet Swart.
daughter, Marilyn, and Mrs. Mar- tained by some. The larger and and the Clerk.
defendanta Nellie Lokker, Homer provided, on
ering to do the City printing and of the proposed vacating of the
Register
of
Probate.
Minutes of the last regular other legal work on the same basis alley in the rear of Lots 8, 9, 17,
C. Lokker, Cheater F. Lokker, Hentin Dekker of Waukegon, 111., Mr. better known streams did not yield
TUESDAY, the l7th day of Augmeeting read and approved.
and Mrs. Neil Folger and son, Ken- as many fish.
rietta M. Lokker and Elaine J.
and at the same prices as last 18, in Bay View Addition,and of
Expires June 19—16746
ust, 1937 at two o’clock in the afneth, Mrs. Angeline Folgers and
Lokker,
who
are
the
heirs
of
said
year.
the time and place for hearing obMost trout streams were in exSTATE OF MICHIGAN
ternoon of said day, at the north
Mayor’s Message.
Mrs. Hoffman of Cicero, HI., were cellent conditionuntil the opening
defendant Henry Lokker.
Adopted.
jections thereto,and that no obThe Probate Court for the CounTulip Time guests of Mr. and Mrs. day rains. The weather conditions Mayor Geerlings presented the
Therefore, on motion of Knap- front door of the Court House, in
jections have been filed in the
ty of Ottawa.
Street Committee reported that Clerk'soffice.
pen, Uhl, Bryant A Snow, attor- the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Leonard Visser, 239 West 12th St. renewed the movement started in following message:
County, Michigan, that being the
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
neys for plaintiff,—
“The Mayor and some members it had been considering the matA group of relatives gathered at Western and Northern Michigan
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
the home of Mrs. Henry Smeenge, among many of the veteran trout of the Common Council have been ter of paving 20th st. from Maple Bultman,
at the Probate Office in the City of
IT IS ORDERED that the ap- place where the Circuit Court lor
said County is held, said mortgage
corner of Pine Ave. and 18th St., fishermen to have the opening re- criticized by some of our citizens to Wash, Aves, and 21st St. from
RESOLVED, that said alley be Grand Haven in the said County, pearance of the defendanta Nat- will be foreclosed by a sale at pubrecently in order to commemor- turned to May 1. Several sports- for allowing places where beer is Pine to Maple Aves. It was re- and hereby is declared vacated.
on the 25th day of May. A. D., haniel Silsbee, AlbertusC. Van
being dispensed to be open last ported that on 21st St. in the block
1937.
Raalte, Albertua Van lUalte, El- lic auction to the highest bidder,
Adopted, all voting Aye.
ate her 51st birthday anniver- men in Western and Northern
of the premises described in said
Sunday.
It was a violation of the between Pine A Maple Aves. The
Clerk presented estimate*from
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat- dert Diekema, Wiepke Diekema,
sary. She was presented with a Michigan have adopted resolutions
mortgage, to pay the amount due
mandate
of
the
people
at
the
fall City owns all the property on the
Hendrikje
Diekema.
Henry
Lokker
the City Engineer showing amount er, Judge of Probate.
birthday gift. Refreshments were asking a return to the old date.
election prohibiting the sale of south side of the street, and due due the Globe Const. Co. for pavand
Cornelius Lokker and of the as aforesaid,and Including costs
In the Matter of the Estate of
served. Those present includedMr.
Most seasoned fishermen as well beer on Sunday. This is readily to the fact that this is an unimdefendanta the unkown heira, de- and the attorney fee provided by
ing Van Raalte Ave. as — $3452.27.
Reka Streur, Deceased.
and Mrs. Comeil De Fouw, Mrs. as conservationofficers express the
law, and any taxes which may be
admitted. The sole reason for per- prover street and is now quite
Allowed.
John Henrv Streur having filed visees, legateesand assigns of the in arrears, which said premises
Gertrude De Fouw, Mr. and Mrs. belief that there are more trout of
mitting the sale of beer in thhse generallyused due to the fact that
said named defendanta Nathaniel
Clerk
presented
Annual
report
in said court his petitionpraying
Gerrit Jaarda, Mr. and Mrs. John legal size in the streams today
are describedas follows:
places on Sunday was that a(Mi- the tennis courts are located on from the Holland Public Library
Silsbee, Albertus C. Van Raalte,
that the administrationof said esVan Wyk, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De than a year ago and that the
tional eating houses would be pro- this property,they felt that some- giving a resume of their activities
Albertua Van Raalte, Eldert DieThe Northwest quarter (NW
Fouw, Mr. and Mrs. John Hame- catches will improve as the season
tate be granted to some other suitvided for the thousands upon thou- thing should be done to relieve the during the last fiscal year.
kema, Wiepke Diekema, Hendrikje
%) of the Northwest quarter
able person.
link, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smeenge. advances and the weather and
sands of visitors who would come people who live on the north side
Diekema, Henry Lokker and Cor(NWK) of Section eight (8).
Accepted and filed.
It is Ordered. That the 29th day
An announcementof interest to stream conditions improve. Not so to our City. It was considered
nelius Lokker be entered in said
of this street. It was the recomAlso that certain piece or parof June. A.D.. 1937, at ten o’clock
club women of the city is the en- many undersizedtrout were hooked
cause within three (3) months cel of land commencing at the
in the forenoon,at said probate ofgagement of Mrs. Grace M. Poole, on opening day and in most in- justifiable on the ground that Hol- mendationof the Committee that
from the date of this order and
Motions & Resolutions.
Southeast corner of Section six
fice. be and is hereby appointed for
dean of Stoneleigh college,Rye, stances those caught were of good land had sent the invitation broad- the City Engineer be instructed
that, in case of their appearance,
cast to come to our City to enjoy to apply for putting in the drainhearing said petition;
N. H., and former presidentof the size. During the last two years a
(6), running thence North sixthe Tulip Festival.From now on, age, curbing, excavation and base
or
the appearance of any of them,
Aid. Prins brought up the matIt is Further Ordered, That pubGeneral Federationof Women's large number of small trout have
ty
(60) rods, thence West fiftythey
respectively
cause
their
however, the mandate will be as a Board of Public Works pro- ter relativeto the order recently lic notice thereof be given by pubclubs, to Dr. Henry G. Reynolds of been caught.
three and one-third(53-1/8)
answer
or
answers
to the bill of
strictly enforced and no beer will ject, and that the top surfacing be put into effect by the Police
lication of a copy of this order for
rods; thence South sixty (60)
be dispensed on next Sunday or left to some contractor,possibly Board for parallel parking on 8th three successive weeks previous complaint in this cause to be filed
rods: thence East fifty-three and
and a copy thereofto be nerved on
any Sunday thereafter.”
the Globe Construction Co. if it's St. It was the contention of Aid.
to said day of hearing, in the Hol;?S88838S8888888Sg88S8888SS3888888e888S8S888SS8P:,!( Aids. Oudemool, Bultman and prices are reasonable.
the plaintiff’sattorneyswithin one-third (63-1/3) rods to the
Prins that this is very unpopular
land City News, a newspaper printplace of beginning,all in Townfifteen (15) days after service upHuyser took exception to the fact
City Engineer Zuidema in- with the merchants and in his
ed and circulatedin said county.
ship five (6), North of Range
that the Mayor and some Aider- structed to prepare plans, specifi- opinion the Council should order
on them or such of them as shall
CORA VAN DE WATER, have appeared,or on their re- fourteen (14) West, containing
men had given their consent to the cations and estimate of cost for angle parking immediately instead
ia both parcels sixty acres of
selling of beer on last Sunday such a project for the purpose of of the parallel parking. Aid. Kleis
Judge of Probate. spective attorneys, of a copy
land more or less, situated in the
without a specialmeeting of the submitting it to the Board of Pub- supportedMr. Prins in this con- A true copy.
of said bill and notice of this
tention.
full Council. After a brief discus- lic Works.
order, and that in default Township of Zeeland.Ottawa
Harriet Swart,
County, Michigan.
sion, however, it was moved by
thereofthe said bill may be taken
Register of Probate.
It was brought out in the disStreet Committee further reAid. Prins, 2nd by Bultman,
aa confessed by them, the said Dated: May 4. 1937.
MRS. EMMA ACHTERHOF
defendants, their heirs, devisees,
That the message be accepted ported that quite sometime ago, cussion that followed that it was
Expires June 19—16743
(BRANDT), assignee.
the recommendationof the State
and filed.
legatees
and
assigns
and
by
each
the matter waa brought up and Highway Dept, that nothing but
Lokker & Den Herder,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of them.
The Council here resumed the
discussed relative to the widening parallel narking be permitted in
The Probate Court for the Counregular order of business.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED Assignee’s Attorneys.
of the pavement on 7th St. be- congestea areas on trunk line ty of Ottawa.
Business Address:
that, within forty (40) days from
tween Central A Columbia Aves., highways. The City Attorney
Holland. Michigan.
Petitionsand Accounts.
At
a
session
of said Court, held the entry of this order, the plainalso on 9th St. from Central to stated that while he had not looked
at the Probate Office in the City of tiff cause a copy of this order to
Columbia Aves., and on Central up the law in the matter, he was
be published in the Holland City
Clerk presented several applicaAve. between 9th A 10th Sts., and inclinedto believe that the State Grand Haven in said County,
tions for bldg, permits.
News, a newspaper printed, pubon
College Ave. between 8th and would have jurisdictionover this on the 22nd day of Mav, A. D..
lished and circulating in the County
Granted, subject to approval of
1937.
10th Sts., also to repave 9th St. trunk-linehighway. Upon inquiry
Our loyal interest in the
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
of Ottawa, and that such publiPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Wain the one block between Pine A from the Aldermen,the City Encation be continued therein once
Clerk presented several Oaths of
Maple Aves. However, at the time gineer reported that the State paid ter, Judge of P/obate.
growth of this community has been
Office.
in each week for at least six (6)
this was brought up before, there trunk line maintenanceon highIn
the
Matter
of
the
Estete
of
weeks in succession,or that the
Accepted and filed. _
demonstrated in actions as well as in
were no funds available for such ways throughout the State and
Cornelia J. Mulder. Deceased.
said plaintiff cause a copy of this
Clerk presented petition from
work, but now that they are to re- paid to the Citv of Holland
It appearingto the court that order to be aerved on the said
residentsand property owners on
words. We have boosted home prodE. 16th St. living in the vicinity ceive approximately$18,000.00 amounts aggregating between $6,- the time for presentationof claims Nathaniel Silsbee, Albertus C. Van
from the Ottawa County Road 000 and $10,000 per year for this against said estate should be limucts and industries,and have done our
of the dilapidatedresidenceat 161
Commission,they felt this to be maintenance, and in view of this ited, and that a time and place be
E. 16th St., protestingagainst the
the opportunetime to go ahead fact it was his opinion that the appointed to receive, examine and
part to attract desirable newcomers.
condition in which this residence
and apply to the W. P. A. for a State would have a certainamount adjust all claims and demands a- and CorneliusLokker at least
is being maintained.Petition states
Our resources have been genProject to do this necessary re- of control over the highways, esgainst said deceased by and before twenty (20) days before the time
that this property is not only an
pair work.
peciallyif the City desired to be said court:
above prescribedfor their appeareyesore to the neighborhood, bat
erously devoted to the needs of local
paid for said maintenance. Tpere
It to Ordered, That creditor!of ance and that a copy of this order
also constitutesa fire hatara and
After a brief discussion, It was was much discussionon this matborrowers. In every way possible,
said deceased are required to pre- be soit by registeredmail to each
is unsanitary.Petition is supported
moved by Aid. Huyser,
by a communicationfrom Albert . That the City Engineerbe in- ter, and a substitutemotion was sent their claims to said court it of the said defendants that their
through all the years of our service,
F. Teerman relative to its condi- structed to make application to finally offered by Aid. Bultman, “MProt*1* Office on or before the respective last known addresses
2nd by Huyser,
22nd day of Septewber, AJL, 1887. with return mj|P^TJj?ugtij!d>
Most beaatifiltribute to one d<
the W. P. A. for these projects.
we have tried to give this community
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
parted to the offering that expect
Adopted unanimously.
That the matter be referred to
Examined, Countersignedand a* reward save i Its
_________
own evkiene
_
sound, helpful banking cooperation.
Claims k Accounts Committee the City Attorney and Street Com- time and place beiiffrhereby apEntered by me:
of lasting worth. Whether aimp
Kjrtf Ear, Neat aai Throat
reported having examined claims mittee with the recommendationpointed for the examination and ador imporing la character, meawrt
Anna Van Honsen
in the sum of-$6144.22.
that they take the matter up with justment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
(Owe. Model Drag Stare)
Allowed.
Die Police Board immediately and
Office Hours: 9-7 a.
2-5 p. a.
License Committee to whom had inform the Police Board that the
ii !t !*;FnSh#rOrdered, That pubEvening*— Saturday to
been referred the applicationof Council is a unit against parallel He notice thereof b* given by pubimm: Office
Ren. S77I Herman Bontekoe for license to parking on 8th St. so that u there
Ircation of a copy of this order, for
construct sidewalks, reported rec- is any way to restoreangle park- three sucemive weeks previous to
ommending that same be granted. ing they want it done just as
B.J.BACHKLLKK
MONUMENT WORKS
baring, in the HolHOLLAND,
quickly as possible.
land City News, a newspaper printD.O,PtC.
(11) and
M Mid circulatedin said County.
Twelve (12 of Block 22 of
Block north and half Mock
Aid. Oudemool reported that he t. Adopted unanimously.
Member Federal Reserve Bank
CHIROPRACTOR
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
PUt of H ____ _ Mirim
had receivedcomplaints from some
Judge
of Probate.
Office: Holland City State Bank
west of Warm Friend Tavern
of the proprietors of rooming Adjourned.
according to the recorded plat
Member Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation
A true copy:
Hsm. ID-UJa a*.* 14074 aan houses,objectingto the signs that
Harriet Swart,
Iff
. have been placed in two different
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk
Beitoter of Probate.
Kawa. UM, Bryant A Snow.
18 W. 17th

NEW

that this property1 is being ex' from taxes.
’erred to City Atty. Elbem
Parsons, City Engineer and Fire
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

wu awarded to Del Te
Hope collegestudent from
Sioux Center, Iowa, last Thursday
night in Hope Memorial chapel.
in oratory

LOCAL NEWS
TTfffTFtVTTf

Pfcske,

SOCIETY

NEWS

bpan and Mrs. Ralph Hyma.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded.A two-course
b lunch
waa served. Many beautifulgifts
were presented
____
__
ed to Miss Steinfc
Attorney and Mrs. Clarence Lokker, 80 East 12th st, spent the
week-end in Flint as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kleinheksel.

Announcement is made of the
In the opinion of the judges, Dr. marriage of Miss Gertrude Deters
Holland Shackson, Vernon Ten daughter of Herman Deters
reports that the automobile stolen
Cate and Dr. James H. Warner, Te East Saugatuck and Henry I
from H. B. Lynn, Monday, from in
Paske’s talk on syphilisin “The bers, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
front of his home at 25 East 16th
Hidden Killer” won first place over Lubbers of Holland,route 5, which
st., had been found abandonedon
Dean
Dykstra’s "And There Was took place last Friday evening in
the highway near Lowell. The car
Miss Mabelle Smith, whose mar_____ Sauga___ __
was stolon by an unidentifiedboy a PracticalMan,” and Wilbur Ja- the parsonage of theEast
riage to Jack Jongekrijg will take
cob’s “Symtoms of Decay.” Dyk- tuck Christian Reformed church.
and girl Monday afternoon after
stra placed second and Jacobs The Rev. S. P. Miersma performed place in June, was guest of honor
the two had abandoned another car
at a surprisemiscellaneous
shower
ilfanec
third. Other men in the contest the ceremony. The couple was atnear the Lynn home. This car was
Friday
evening
at
the
Martin
were Jack Leenhoutsand Lester tended by Mrs. Nick Wiggerg, sisthe property of a Grand Rapids
Wassenaarof Holland. Dykstra is ter of the groom and Henry Deters, Jongekrijg home in North Holland.
auto firm.
from Grand Rapids and Jacobs the bride’s brother. The bride was Hostesses were Mrs. Martin JongeTwo middle-agedmen of St. from Fremont.The winner of the growned in an ankle length dreas kripg and Mrs. Marvin Maatman.
l/ouis, Mo., who gave their names Men’s contest with Miss Jean of blue taffeta and Mrs. Wiggers The honored guest was presented
as George Riley and Arthur L. Spaulding, winner of the women’s wore blue flowered crepe. A two- with many beautiful and useful
Herman, alleged to have been en- division contest,which was held course supper was served to about gifts. Following the games, a
gaged in the business of selling last Thursdayafternoon,will rep- 30 relativesand friends in the two-course lunch was served.
"cheap jewelry,"were detained at resent Hope college in competition future home of the couple, 15 West
the Holland police department, with other schools of Michigan 17th st. Waitresseswere the Misses
Tuesday night, and released after next spring in the Michigan Inter- Geneva Speet, Hilda Scholten,
..Allegan County News
—it is our endeavor to transfer it into a mutual
the complaining party had declined collegiateSpeech league contest. Helena and Henrietta Deters. In
t«» prosecutethe case. The two men
Miss LucilleButer, woman’s ora- eluded in the guest list were the
financial connection that will prove doubly val(admitted wiling a cheap watch to tor for this year, was awarded first Rev. and Mrs. Wiersma and family
a gasolinefillingstationattendant nlace in the state contest. Ernest and Mrs. John Sale, grandmother
The Fennville Milling company
uable— it’s in the Co-operation.
in South Haven and agreed to re- Tirrell, this year’s representativeof the groom. Mr. Lubbers is em- has purchased 400 loads of sand
turn the $'.i to the man who had in the men’s division of the state pl<»ypd at the II. J. Heinz Co.
of Nathan Morey which they are
bought the watch. Search of the contest, served as chairman, intro
hauling in back of Sanoeide comMiss
Irene
Overbeek
whose
mar— speaking from
two men revealed an invoice from ducing speakers and judges.
pany where they will later build
riage to Ben Timmer will take
a Chicago company, showing that
severalcoal bins.
Orien S. ( ross, Holland attorney, place in June was complimented
'a consignment of jewelry had been
(sent to them in care of "General who representedthe Overiseltown- at a kitchen shower last Wednesday evening, given by Mrs. I,eonPearle school closed Friday and
I eh very, Grand Rapids." Two
de- ship board in a compensation case
ard Overbeek and Mrs. John Over- a picnic was held in the county
tectives came here Wednesday to
involving J. Henry Ionian of Hol- beek at the latter’s home at 259 >ark Monday. The teaching staff
question Riley and Herman. They land, has receivedan opinion from
were satisfied that the two St. the Michigan supreme court, which, West 10th st. Games provided en- or next year is E. E. Petersen of
tertainment and prizes were award- Vicksburg, Miss Marian Hanna, of
Louis men had not had any previ- after reviewing the case, overruled
Fairbanks,Mrs. Salem, and Miss Mutchler of Wayous dealingsin Grand Rapids. a judgment of the state depart- ed to Mrs.
Clarence Overbeek and Mrs. John land.
Riley and Herman were released ment of labor and industry. The
W. Overbeek.
from custody ami went to Grand ruling provides the township with
ftSSnSfl ISSURED UP TO 15,000.
i Rapids. They told police they were
Miss Marian Paulus who will
The ninth and tenth grades of
a savings of $1,472, Mr. Cross said
nroute east.
lx- a June bride was guest of honor Pearle school, accompanied by Mrs.
and
is
the
first
case
in
which
the
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
at a shower given by Misses Vir- Eileen Overhueland E. E. PeterFirst place in the men's division supreme court has been called to
ginia Kooiker and Evelyn Heffron sen went to Lansing for a trip
of the annual A. A, Raven contest Pass on this question. Prior to
Member Federal Reserve Bank.
at the latter’s home Friday even- through Oldsmobile automobilefacOct. 13, 1!>33, Mr. l^zman was in
the employ of Mrs. Sena Arink, ing. The time was spent in play- tory, state police barracks, and
Holland, Michigan
The regular Atlantic and Paci- residing in that township,and, hav- ing games for which prizes were colie
college campus in East Unsing.
fic T“a Co. announcementwill hr
ing finishedhis farm work, had awarded.A two-course lunch was
found on Rage two. section one in- taken a team of horses and wagon served. Miss Paulus was presented
The schools of Ganges township
stead of on the last page as usual. and gone onto the highway to work with a breakfastset with matching closed last week Friday and this
ovenwarc.
week with picnics at variousplaces.
out the road tax for Mrs. Arink.
While engaged in hauling gravel,
A surprise birthday party was Teachers who will return for next
a bank gave way and he suffered held, last Wednesday evening, in year are Hannah Mendelsohnat
a fractured leg. The workmen’s honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. Essen- Glenn; Della Smith, Belknap; Rhea
Larsen, Reid; Una Fisher, Barj compensation commission allowed burg at their home, 109 Fairbanks
Mr. I^zman a compensation of $8 ave. They celebrated their birth- nger; Lois Doman, Peachbelt;Mrs.
per week and the township board day anniversaries last week. A Overhiser, upper room at Union;
annealed the rase to the state de- day anniversarieslast week. A Helen Miller will teach the pri-/
partment of labor and industryand social evening was spent and a mary departmentat Union; Doi'othy Miller the UomLs school;
after hearing the apneal, allowed two-course lunch was served.
the award and ordered payment to
Members of Mrs. James Wayer’s Mrs. Marie Walkley in Douglas;
Mrs. Fred Bartholomew,Darling
be made from October, 1933. The
Sunday school class of First Retownship board then appealed the formed church, and their hus- school. Gertrude Warren will recase to the state supreme court bands, enjoyed the annual spring turn to Buys school in Casco and
and the reversed ruling was forth- hamiuet held, last Wednesday night, Mrs. Erma Fisher to Beechwood
coming. The supreme court held in the church parlors. Decorations school in Overisel. It is rumored
that the townshin was not liable were in keeping with the Memor- that the Chase school will be taken
up but it as yet has not been fully
for damages as Mr. Lezman was a ial Day season.
decided.
volunteer worker and was not
The banquet was served by memworking under any contractfor the
bers of Dick Boter’s Sunday school
township.
Twenty-four residents of Allegan
class. Special guests at the ban- county were chosen for jury duty
Funeral serviceswere held Sat- quet were returned missionaries
urday. at 8:30 a.m. in the St. Fran- who are residing in Holland, Dr. at the June term of circuit court,
which will begin on June 7. Jurors
cis de Sale’s church with the Rev. Margaret Rottschaefer of India,
alb
until June 21.
Fr. F W. Ryan officiating, for Mrs. Walvoord. Mrs. A. Pieters will not be called
Peter Bierman. 77, who died last and Miss Nellie Zwemer. Harry
The Allegan County Memorial
Thursday at noon at the home of Young, presidentof the class preGerrit Riemersma, on the old Zee- cided over the program. An an- class of 18 has completed arrangeland road, rural route No. 3. Burial nroprinte address was given by nients for graduation,which is taking place this Thursday at the
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Mrs. Wayer.
Griswold Memorial building.The
The only surviving relatives are a
The home of Mr. and Mrs. exercises,to be conducted by the
few nieces and nephews in The George Zuverink. 266 Lincoln ave .
class, is having as a centraltheme
Netherlands.
was the scene of a pretty wedding “The Ideal School." All in the
Recent Tulip Time guests of Mr. Friday evening when their daugh- graduating class have schools in
and Mrs. Frank Dyke were Mr. and ter. Bernice Georgianna, was unit- the county to teach the coming
'
Mrs. Charles Marsh and sons I»ren “d in marriage to Henry John Dok- year.
and Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Tom ter. son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
• • •
Westcott and daughter Maryann, rtokter. 318 East 13th st. The Rev.
Dr.
James
A. Dolce, Allegan
and Mrs. \\ right, all from Munsey, John Vanderl>eek performed the
county school medical inspectorof
Indiana. On Memorial Day Mr. double-ring ceremony at 7 o’clock,
the Glenn Head, L. L, schools the
and Mrs Frank Dyke had as their in the presence of about 35 guests.
last six years, assumed his duties
guests Mr. and Mrs. James Dyke Before the wedding rites. Alvin
and sons William and Frank, from Brandt sang “I love lou Truly." this week as associatefield director and health officer of Allegan
Lansing, Michigan.
accompanied by Miss Omel Palmer,
who
also played the Lohengrin county. He was awarded a year’s
The Rev. J. Wendell Davis, recwedding march as the bridal party fellowshipby the Kellogg Foundator of Grace Episcopal church, left
Has
Parts
assembled.The bride wore pink tion to carry on this work under
Holland this week for Euclid. Ohio,
Dr. M. B. Beckett, directorof the
net over satin and carried an arm
suburb of Cleveland,where he will
bounuet of roses, sweet peas and Allegan county health department.
At a retult, you ei\Joy
.
become rector of the Church of the
swainsonia. Her attendant. Miss
Epiphany.Mrs. Davis will remain
• COMFORT OF PERMANENTZILENCE
Agnes Zuverink, wore a similar The Woman’s club of Fennville
here for the summer. Rev. and gown of yellow net over satin and has elected: President,Mrs. Wil• MORE YEARS OF SATISFACTION
Mrs. Davis came to Holland about
liam Walker; vice presidents, Mrs.
carried an arm bouquet. Ralph
• NO MOVINO PARTS TO WEAR
five years ago and during that
Dokter, brother of the groom, was Lloyd Goodrich and Mrs. Donald
t CONTINUED LOW OPERATING COST
'ki
time have succeeded in accomplishDickinson;
R. S., Mrs. Jacob I)ebest man. Following the ceremony
ing much in the way of improve(ieus; C. S., Mrs. L. H. Bourne;
• FULLEST FOOD PROTECTION
a reception was held at the home
ment in the local church. No of the bride’ssister and brother- treasurer. Mrs. Clare Arnold; cus• SAYINGS THAT PAY FOR IT
announcementwas made of a suctodian, Mrs. Charles Severens.
in-law.Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Maatcessor here.
In addition to .
man, 16 East 18th st. A wedding
Mel Powers of Douglas is buildH. Dorn bos of Grand Haven plead- supper was served. The couple
Evtry Modem ConvenUnco
ed guiltv. Fri., to a charge of ille- left on a honevmoon trip to ing a fillingstationin front of the
Streams nod Beauty
gal possessionand sale of under- Niagara Falls. They will make home he recently purchased from
Mrs. Emma Forrester.
Extra Roomineit
sized fish when arraigned before their home at 134 East 18th st.
Creatarlea Cube Capacity
Justice John Galien. He paid a fine
Meml>ers of the Royal Neighbors
Announcements have been reof $100 and costs of $6.85.
society whose birthday anniversar- ceived of the marriage on May 14
It’s a real satisfactionto know that
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Homstra and ies occur in May were honored at Long Beach, Calif.,of Miss Mary
your Serve! Electrolux will operate
Raymond were luncheon guests of (nms’s at a meeting of the group Elizabeth Spurrier to Louis Barkswithout a noise, even after long servMr. and Mrs. Frank Homstra at last Thursday evening. Games dale. The bride is the daughter of
ice. Yet behind this permanentsilence
Holland. Wednesday of last week, were nlayd and refreshments were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Suprrier.Mrs.
also at the Tulip Festival.— Coo- so'-vod. Mrs. Crowle, a recent Spurrier will lx* remembered as
is a far more importantadvantage
bride, who formerlywas Melva I^ta Atkinson, of Fennville, a sispersville Observer.
than just comfort - a basicallydifferRowan, was presented with a gift ter of Mrs. Earl Gretzinger.
ent way of producingcold and freezApplicationfor marriage li- from the group.
V 9 9
ing cubes of ice that saves you money
censes have been received at the
Miss Grace De Jonge, whose Word has been receivedhere of
year after year. A tiny gas flame
county clerk's office from Joseph
M. Nelis. 26, Holland,and Marian marriage to Ben Overway will take the death of Henry Piper, 86, fortakes the place of moving, wearing
Paulus, 25, Holland; John Elgers- place in the near future, was honor mer Fennville resident, at London,
parts. As a result,you enjoy more
mager, 20, Holland, and Marguer- guest at two miscellaneousshowers Ontario, where he had lived for a
satisfying service- continued econrecently a* the home of her moth- number of years. He died May 8th,
ite Schurart, 16, Zeeland.
omies -throughout its long We. See
was on May 11
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Putten er, Mrs. Abe De Jonge, in West and the funeral
• • •
Semi Electrolux today!
of rural route No. 1 are the par- Olive. At both affairs games were
Floyd Loomis, well known farments of a daughter, born Saturday played and refreshmentswere
served.
er and lifelongresidentof Fennmorning, at Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Meidema yille, died suddenly Thursday mornThe
refrigerator is the favorite of thrifty
Willard Pelgrtm, 10-year-oldson
and H»nry Van Pemis of Detroit ing while working in his bam. He
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim,
spent the holiday week-endat the leaves two sisters, Miss Pearl
HO West 11th st., underwent an home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Boere on Loomis of Fennvilleand Mrs. Wilappendectomyat Holland hospital East 26th st.
lis Mills of California.
last Thursdaymorning.
Miss Viola Steinfortwas guest
John Welling of Zeeland had his of honor at a surprise miscellaleg amputated, last Thursday neous shower last Wednesday evenight, at Butterworth hospital
ning, given at the home of Mrs.
Part of
Grand Rapids.
Milo Oostcrbaan by Mrs. OosterPolice Chief Frank

Van Ry

__

Everybody Knows the Value

Bank Account

of a

Peoples State

Expires June 12

0 0.
BOARD OF REVIEW
* 0 0

______

in Holland Township next week
The Board of Review of Park
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 8 Township will meet at the home of
and 9 and also the week following
on Monday and Tuesday June 14 the Supervisor. George Heneveld,
and 15. The meetings will bo held on Macatawa Drive at Virginia
in the Town Hall on those days Park. Tuesdav »nd Wednesday of
and anyone wishing to review their next week. June 8 and 9, and Montaxes are privileged to do so on the day and Tuesdav the following
above named days and dates, when week. June 14 and 15. Those who
the Board of Review will be in ses- wish to review their taxes can do
sion.
so bv calling on these davs at the
Board of Review Holland Town- home of Supervisor Heneveld.
Bv order of the Board of Reship
view,
ALBERT HYMA
George Heneveld.
Supervisor.
Supervisor.

MODEL DRUG STORE
Corner River and

relativelij quiet

- Lemonade •
• - -

Delicious Chocolate Sodas

10c

Fresh Orange or

10c

Fruit Sundaes,

onl*

10c

DELICIOUS LUNCHES
Sandwiches, Salads, Fresh Pies, Good Coffee

“TRY THE

MODEL”

Cigar

Special

Special

Values

Royal Gold

Milk of Magnesia 01
Viscolized pt. OIL

Made

by makers of

Ungentine
50c

—

size

King Edward

10 for 25c

Revelation

iQ
- - 4JC

50c OQ

Tootii

Powder • vvC

Picnic

Jugs

$1.90 Per 100

WWW

when

Holland

Let The Model Serve You!

raajffli?
Hot just

8th

Your Walgreen System Agency

L

«r

PARK TOWNSHIP BOARD OF
REVIEW

, The Board of Review will meet

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Expires June 12

They are Good
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size <PI.KJ

1 gal.

new
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SERVEL

ELECTROLUX
No Moving
.

.

m

-

v
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ON OUR

women!

GAS

“YOUR GAS COMPANY”
A

Your Community

YOU CAN
PAY AS

YOU

ARE PAID

WEEKLY OR

relating,

BI-MONTHLY

’119 U

Over $5,000,000 Paid

feet

FLEETW001

has saved

a

$149

company

Michigan citizen from heavy financial loss.

its

Lout

company promptly paid the

wind-

BE PREPARED— See One

of

windstorm

full coverage

“>

WJ.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm

Cota.

1892—45 Yeew

Insurance
Home

Ou, 600 Agents At Once.
53
fa:

M

counteract,internal
frl.tlon and boat

which ordinarily
dwtray tire life Yea

ek. Sturdy frame*.

(•got bob-. kid

Full baUoon Urea.

mlleege at a lower

Morrow or New De-

ES.C.'SJE

yean

of

Service.

—

Largest

LMm

Company

Offices Hastings,

Michigan

Compfmy of

its

kind

r

*239?
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in
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-

to

th.

V*.

Of PtrwtMwontf Mmd*

_____
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_

_____

_

__________

_____
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NJC. Prl
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FIRESTONE SERVICE STORE

Michigan.

L

Steketee,Manager

77 East Eighth Street

.

—

rlr.aton. proa...

A complete line of
new, beautiful,
•foam-linedmod*

parture Brakes.

kxu, SUOUjQO.

Paid Every Year Since

_

Praec... ThU
--- eielnai
laaivo

You cannot afford to be without
insurance on your property.

UW.

lira TMi create* >lo*out
l bee.
prolection
berauM of I

Fatoutod Cum-DIppi

.

Jul, 10,

re

policyholders.

Small losses such as chimneys, doors, parts of roofs,
mills, etc., are just as promptly adjusted and paid.

u™

TW

VbMtoM Bunded
*r*i Uno.TUr

Many windstorm losses, year after year, are heavy-— ruinous to most of us— but this company steps in and promptly
pays the loss to

M fet

Sprinkle

in a splendid financialposition, this big

many

mu

Rorolring

To Michigan Property Owners
Always

It

SPIMILEIS

BICYCLES
i&'Si

.D-nihW lee.'

Win not kink or crack. Um
•/tery<«r.

1

Holland

